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manager, Kenton has been attract
ing wide attention on the Coast, 
chiefly as a result of hib all-sum
mer run at the Rendezvous Ball
room in Balboa, Cal. The leader 
plays piano, fronts the band, docs 
95 per cent of the arranging and 
also composes original instrumen
tals, a good many of which have 
stamped his band with a distinctive 
style, strictly in the hot jazz vein.

Featured instrumentalists with 
the Kenton band are Jack Ordean, 
alto saxist; Chico Alverez, trump
eter; Marvin George, drums, and 
Doc Rumsey, bassist.

Kenton already has made his 
first Decca records. General

New York—Stan Kenton and his youthful band of Cali
fornia jazzmen will make their first New York appearance 
starting Nov. 20 at the Famous Door, with gobs of network 
air time skedded for his 1-week engagement. Kenton has 
options which may keep him at the West 52nd street nitery 
for 12 weeks.

New York — Arrested by 
police in South Carolina more 
than two weeks after the mu
tilated body of Mrs. Wilhe- 
minA Washington was found 
in a Harlem apartment house, 
Clinton P. Brewer was re
turned to New York and now 
is being held by police on a first 
degree murder charge.

“She was trying to take me for 
my money," Brewer told his 
friends, among them Count Basie, 
Richard Wright and others who 
have helped him since he was pa
roled from the New Jersey Peni
tentiary last summer.

Brewer confessed the crime, po
lice said. He pleaded guilty under 
“extenuating circumstances.’’

A composer and arranger, Brew
er showed exceptional promise as a 
prisoner and obtained his release 
after Wright and others went to 
bat for him. His Stampede in G-

when he heard the Pittsburgh sta
tion was balking at signing a new 
contract covering employment of 

) staff musicians, by jerking all 
Idonee bands off NBC and CBS ius- 

Itaining broadcasts. Two weeks 
later he followed it up by taking 
about 300 studio musicians in New 
York. Chicago and Hollywood off 

kheir jobs, thus leaving all NBC 
and CBS non-comtnercial programs 
without music. Three days of this 

'wa- enough. Petrillo won his case. 
I A dispute between AFM Local 60 
and KQV, Pittsburgh NBC station, 

(Modulate to Page 21)

Art Holston Quits 
Caso Koma Band

Quintones Quit 
Barnet Band

Minneapolis—Bund leader Red’ 
Sievers and five of his men were 
killed instantly when their bus was 
sideswiped by un oncoming cattle 
truck near Steele Center, Minn., in 
the early morning of Oct. 16.

Dead in the crash were Sievers, 
age 32, leader und trumpet; Melvin 
Gilbert 26, trombone; Don Si
mon«, 20, trumpet; Gordon Dun- 
h im, 20, guitar: Roger Johnson, 
18, trumpet, and Vernon Mollen- 
stroin, age 21. The accident oc
curred as the band was returning

New York—Art Ralston, one of 
the most versatile reed men in the 
business, quit the Casa Loma or
chestra two weeks ago to take a 
job in the pit of a Broadway show. 
Ralston plays sax, clary, flute, oboe 
and other reed instruments. Glen 
Gray is looking for a replacement.

Hollywood—Blonde Helen 
O'Connell, Jimmy Dorsey's Irish 
songbird and winner of the girl 
vocalist poll in Down Beat last 
year, is recovering from un oper
ation at Hollywood Hospital. She 
was stricken with appendicitis a 
few days before D**r«ev went 
into the Palladium. This is the 
first pic of Helen made on the 
■ oast, where she and the band 
last month finished work in their

New York—Bon Bon Tunnell, 
colored scat singer who recently 
has been singing with Sonny 
James’ new band, quit James last 
month and returned to Jan Savitt’- 
band at the Strand Theater here.

Bon Bon first became prominent, 
in Philly, as Savitt’s featured vo
calist. He left Jan about a year 
ago and teamed with Eddie Dur
ham, the arranger. Durham also 
quit James.

Savitt also has a new girl singer 
in Ruth Robin, sister of Leo Robin.

New York—Lois Ashford with 
an al I-girl band is set indefinitely 
at Jiggs’ nitery on West 51st 
street. She has two brothers with 
Ozzie Nelson’s band and for about 
six months, in 1940, Lois herself 
held down a trumpet chair along
side her brother Bo with Ozie.

Miss Ashford’- crew comprises 
Sonny Russin, Babe’s sister, on the 
piano; Viola Smith, former drum
mer with the Coquettes, drums; 
Dorothy Norman, bass, and Laura 
Harris, trombone.

Lois fronts her band with her 
hot horn.

Hot and Straight . . . Jack 
Drdeuu, first chair alto -exist 
with Stan Kenton’s ork, *oon to 
leave California for a New York 
build-up at the h.iud“ of General 
Amusement Corp., is shown put
ting hi- all into a hot chorus on 
Kenton’« last Deem record date. 
Ordcan plays hot us well ns he 
leads the section. He’s u Cali
fornian like the rest of the 
Kenton gang. Donn Beat Pic.

by DIXON GAYER
San Francisco — Lu Watters, 

trumpet playing ork leader here, 
»u shot in the hand and is nurs
ing a sore hand these days follow- 

j ing n shooting scuffle which took 
i place about two weeks ago. 
, Watters told police that a bandit 

accosted him and his girl friend, 
Patricia Joyce, 19-year-old coed, 
shortly after midnight and that he 
was shot resisting the bandit.

However, police later reported 
1 that Watters apparently was shot 

in a fracas involving Miss Joyce’s 
father, John W. Joyce of Oakland.

been set yet. On the way here from 
South Carolina, Brewer composed 
a song, In Remembrance, and ap
peared crestfallen at the sudden 
turn of events which will probably 
send him back to prison for a life 
sentence.

New York—Charlie Barnet made 
his first records with a string sec
tion last month, cutting Isle of 
Pine.- anil I’ll Remember April, 
both ballads, in Victor's Los An
geles studios. Barnet was in town 
for one day but was headed back 
for California where work awaits 
him and his band, including a part 
•n the film Fifty Million Nickel. 
for Universal.

The Quintones have broken up. 
Bob Carroll left the band to go 
with NBC.

New York — With Helen 
Forrest set as his girl vocal
ist, replacing Lynn Richards, 
Harry James carries on at 
Hotel Lincoln with his band. 
Another replacement pretty 
well set at press time was the ad
dition of Eugene (Corky) Corcoran, 
17-year-old tenor saxophonist, who 
succeeds Dave Mathews.

Mathews left James to assist Hal 
McIntyre with the organization of 
Hal’s new ork.

Corcoran, a Tacuma boy, leaves 
Sonny Dunham, who wa? his legal 
guardian. James probably will be 
Corky’s guardian so that Corcoran 
can work in states where child la
bor laws ordinarily prohibit his 
working.

Harry James 
As SingerWith Carlos Gastei as personal • Dour in «ignirq 

brings Kenton

Harris canary. Allen DeWitt re
mains with Savitt although he 
didn’t appear with the band at the 
Strand.

New York—The Radio in
dustry got a generous sample 
of what’s in store for the fu
ture, as far as Jimmy Petrillo 
and the AFM care, during the 
recent walk-out of studio mu
sicians ordered by Petrillo to 
bring about a victory in a

Dorsey Divorce 
Is Made Final

New York—A preliminary di
vorce decree obtained three 
months ago by Mrs. Tommy 
(Toots) Dorsey against her trom
bone playing husband was made 
final Oct. 10 in Trenton, N. J. 
They have two children.

Stan Kenton Ork Set for 
New York Debut at Door

Drewer Held 
For Marder; 
Trial Soon

Oik Leader 
Shot, Nurses 
Sore Hand

Ed Fox Sues 
Euri Hines

Networks 
Give In 
To Petrillo

Six Musicians 
Killed in Crash 
On One Kiff hier

Chicago—A suit, seeking an ac
counting of the earnings of Earl 
Hines, whose hand just completed 
a run at tho Grand Terrace Cafe 
here, was filed in Superior Court 
recently by Ed Fox, dance band 
manager. Fox, former manager of 
the Grand Terrace, charged that 
Hines violated a contract by ob
taining his own bookings when Fox 
had an agreement to book his band 
thru 1948.

Girl Trumpeter 
Fronts Fem Ork 
In New York

* • • • vnunung wim me 
Uw Staton combo ut Eau Clair«*, 

i» pretty Thelma Marland, 
formerly *>ang with Huy ■ 

" Scott. Reason for the 
?*n<e is Staton, himself, who is 
Iheluia’s hubby.

Bon Bon Back 
With Savitt

Leave 
first hand,

Cra«h in Fog
The cattle truck, driven by Er 

nest Melhoff, unhurt, sheared off 
the entire left side of the band bus

(Modulate to Paice 2)
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King Sisters 
On the Cover 
The Four King Sisters, «wingy 

vocal quartet with tlvino Rey’a 
ork, went fishing hist month and 
caught a «ailfish. Shown in the 
photo with ihcir prize catch are, 
left to right, Louise King, Alyce 
King, Donna King, and Yvonne 
King. The girl« arc quits* proud 
of them<<elve* us you run easily 
«ee. It’» an Artene Pic.
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Leaders Ineligible 
In All-Star Poll

Down Beat's annual poll of«>sent in foi tabulation will have to
musicians everywhere to pick 
the “All-American” band of 
the year gets under way again 
this week. As was the case 
last year, leaders of bands 
will not be eligible in the con
test as instrumental stars.

In the opinion of the edi
tors, the elimination of big 
time leaders on the final all- 
star lineup will give many 
talented and highly respected 
sidemen a chance to become 
recognized. In many of Down 
Beat’s former contests, lead
ers were almost automatically 
selected to places on the “All- 
American” band on the basis 
of their fame, alone.

This revision of the poll means 
that many young musicians and 
the few jitterbugs whose votes are

ponder awhile and carefully select
musicians on their ability and 
merits alone and not on the fact 
that this guy or that guy is “the 
best” because his name pops up 
most often in the news.

This poll is the authentic and 
original band poll which is fol
lowed closest by band leaders and 
musicians throughout the country.

Leader« Eligible Elsewhere
However, just because leaders 

will not be eligible in the poll as 
instrumental stars does not mean 
that they will be eliminated from 
the contest entirely.

Musicians also can vote for their 
favorite swing bands, their favor
ite sweet bands, their favorite 
small combinations, and the lead
ers whom they think most deserve 
the title, “King of Corn.”

Likewise, leaders will be eligible 
in the voting for favorite soloists.

Details of the contest are printed
(Modulate to Page 8)

Shown above is the wreckage of the bus inDeath Bus
which six musicians, all members of Red Sievers' orchestra, were 
killed early in the morning of Oct. 16 near Steele Center, Minn. 
The bus crashed into a cattle truck and rolled over six times. The 
bodies of the men »itting on the right side of the bus were scattered 
as far as 50 feet from the wreckage. The photo below is of leader 
Red Sievers who was among the dead.

Draft, Wire 
Troubles Fail 
To Stop Allen

Brooklyn, N.Y.—While troubles 
pile up for the new Bob Allen 
band, the crew is still reported 
drawing extra good biz at the 
Brooklyn Rosemont where it hu 
been held over indefinitely. The 
spot is still minus a wire and 
neither has the band been able to 
land on wax.

Allen has been plagued by ¡1]. 
nesses and the draft, despite the 
fact that the boys in the band, 
formerly Vince Patti’s Cleveland 
crew, are mostly under 21 and 
healthy. Eddie Sarason left Gus 
Arnheim’s crew to replace George 
Meinzer on lead alto and Larry 
Arthur replaced Dean Howard on 
tenor. Billy Smith, drummer, spent 
a week in the hospital with an in
fected leg while Whitey Orton 
regularly with Tommy Reynolds' 
subbed for him. Jack King, trom^ 
bone, laid up with intestinal 
grippe, had Hal Smith of Sonny 
Dunham’s crew subbing for him 
during a Dunham layoff.

Chica«

Change Muggsy’s Name 
As He Starts Clicking 
On First N. Y. Job

New York—Muggsy Span-^Bowman, piano; Ralph Muzzillo,
ier’s name has been good 
enough for him and all his 
followers for many years. 
He had it as a kid in Chicago, 
and it followed him when he 
became a professional in the 
early 1920’s. Now Charlie 
Shribman and Charlie Green, 
who handle many of his band’s 
bookings, want him to change it.

“Muggsy isn’t commercial,” 
Green told Spanier, who is click
ing on his first New York location

Red Schwartz, Frank Bruno, trum-

Francis

nets; Bud Smith, Vernon Brown, 
trombones; Joe Herde, Nick Caiaz- 
za, Tony Martell, Ben (sic) Good
man and Johnny Smith, saxes. 
Martell handles all the go clarinet 
and Caiazza, who also arranges, 
plays most of the hot tenor, alter
nating with Smith.

Spanier already has had his or
iginal contract extended and ap
pears now to be set for a long run, 
possibly for an additional six 
weeks or more. Martell is the 
brother of Tony Martell, who has 
the second Arcadia band. Andy Pi
card is playing drums with Mar
tell.

So it’s Francis now—but the 
little guy with a cornet and a toilet 
plunger doesn’t mind if you call 
him Muggsy. All he gives a damn 
about right now is making his 
young band sound better all the 
time. Before long he’ll be making 
records again, but as he says, 
“not until my band sounds the way 
it should and is ready.”

—by Dexter

job at the Arcadia Ballroom, 
where he has two NBC shots a 
week. So the sign on the front of 
the bandstand reads Francis 
(Muggsy) Spanier’s Orchestra. 
The “Muggsy” portion is in small 
letters.

Promising Vocalist
Spanier unshuttered a promising 

new girl vocalist, Jeanie Ryan, 
formerly with Art Mooney, at the 
Arcadia. She shares songs with 
Dick Stone. The complete Spanier 
lineup now includes Don Carter, 
drums; Jack Kelliher, bass; Ken 
Broadstreet, guitar, and Dave

Denny Carter 
Has N.Y. Job

New York—Benny Carter and a 
foxy 7-piece band went into Kelly’s 
Stables on 52nd street last week 
for an indefinite engagement, re
placing Henry (Red) Allen’s crew.

It’s the same band which Carter 
recenty played the Ritz-Carlton in 
Boston with, except that Eddie 
Barefield is missing. Barefield is 
back with Ella Fitzgerald. Sonny 
White is Carter’s pianist.

Six Musicians
Die in Crash

(Jumped from Page 1)
And tire marks on the road showed 
that the truck was traveling 
about a foot over the center line 
at the time of the crash. The ac
cident happened as the two cars, 
coming from opposite directions, 
met in a heavy pocket of fog.

Four other members of the 
band, Don Hallberg, James Lever
ett, Cliff Johnson and Joseph Ost
berg, were bruised but were re
leased after treatment. They were 
sitting on the right side of the bus.

“Blinded,” Says Truckdriver
The truck driver said the orches

tra bus lights were glaring in his 
eyes and he was unable to tell 
whether he was on the edge or the 
center of the road.

This was the second crash to hit 
the Sievers band. One occurred 
earlier this summer in which sev
eral men were injured.

Sievers is survived by his wife, 
Mollie Kay, and two children, 
Richard, age 5, and Sandra Kay, 2.

—Don Lang.

2nd Minny 
Crash in 
Two Days

by DON LANG
Minneapolis—Waldo Schulz, well 

known Minneapolis trombone man, 
was seriously injured Oct. 17, when 
he fell asleep at the wheel of his 
car while returning to his home 
after playing his regular evening 
job at the Kirch and Gillis cafe in 
St. Paul.

At writing time, Schultz was in 
St. Andrew’s hospital reportedly 
with a fractured vertebrae and 
skull fracture.

According to witnesses, his car 
jumped the road and clipped off a 
telephone pole, coming to a stop 
in a nearby field. Schulz was on 
a tough schedule, working a day
time job at one of the big Min
neapolis defense plants and play
ing every night in St. Paul.

Golden Career Ends

Chicago^A simph* funeral 
was held here for Helen Mor
gan, torch linger, who died pen
niless Oct. 8 after a magnificent 
career which brought her nearly 
a million dollars over a period 
of 18 years. Expenses were 
borne by the Theater authority 
and friends. She was famous for 
her rendition of the song, My 
Bill. Her biggest hit was in the 
Jerome Kern musical comedy, 
Showboat. Her generosity over 
the years was a heart-warming 
legend in show business.
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New Male Chirp 
For Ray Scott

Boston, Mass.—Just before he 
opened at the Brunswick Hotel 
here on Oct 24, Raymond Scott 
signed up a new vocalist, Billy 
Leach, whom he describes as “the 
discovery of the year.”

Leach, who was singing on a 
local station in Pittsburgh when 
Scott heard him, replaces Clyde 
Burke. The band’s Boston stint 
calls for four weeks with options 
for a further nine.

Erwin, Dunn 
Replace Sims 
With Kyser

New York—Kay Kyser and his 
Krew blew into town the middle of 
October for what the Professor 
said would be at least a 6-week 
stay in Manhattan. In the troupe 
were two new girl singers, Trudy 
Erwin and Dorothy Dunn, who 
have replaced Ginny Sims as the 
feminine attractions within the 
band.

Miss Erwin formerly sang with 
the Music Maids on Bing Crosby’s 
Kraft program. She arranges for 
the Kyser vocal group. Miss Dunn 
is strictly a soloist. Trudy is being 
used in a group with Harry Bab
bitt, Sully Mason and other Kyser 
singers.

Oh, Teddy!
Teddy Powell ha« written hi« 

first song since he turned band
leader two years ago. The ditty is 
being published by Leeds Music 
and is entitled 25 G't in the Red. 
That's the exact sum Teddy sank 
on building his band before it 
clicked.

Longhairs to 
Dig the Dlues 
At Waldorf

New York—The two “opposites” 
of the music world, jazz and long
hair musicians, will meet for the 
first time in scholarly discussion 
Nov. 6 at the Waldorf-Astoria here 
in a spectacular tie-up with the mo
tion picture Blues in the Night.

Heading the list of classical mu
sicians and classical music author
ities are Eddy Brown, president of 
the Chamber Music Society of 
America; Dr. Sigmund Spaeth, 
Leonard Liebeling, Edwin Hughes, 
Erno Rapee, Dr. Carlton Smith and 
Philip James, dean of music at 
N. Y. University.

The list of jazz musicians isn’t 
set yet. Down Beat is assisting in 
lining up musicians, and Benny 
Goodman will probably be one of 
the better known jazzmen to ap
pear.

A 5-piece jazz band, playing 
blues exclusively, will be on hand 
to demonstrate to the classicists 
how the blues sound when played 
by musicians well acquainted with 
that form of native American mu
sic. Down Beat in its Nov. 15 issue

Dick Wilson
Ill; Sears
With Kirk

New York—Al Sears moved into 
Andy Kirk’s reed section two 
weeks ago to replace Dick Wilson, 
tenor saxophonist, who is ill and 
unable to hold down his chair. 
Sears, a former Benny Carter man, 
will take Wilson’s place until Dick 
recovers.

Kirk’s Clouds of Joy left the 
Famous Door Oct. 22 and went 
into the Apollo Theatre in Har
lem. A string of theater dates has 
been set for the band by Joe 
Glaser. . .

Floyd Smith, Kirk’s guitarist, a 
awaiting the call of his draft. 
board and is fearful that he’ll t* 
called to military service momen
tarily.

will carry complete details 
event, one of the stangest 
of its kind in history.
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Levy Welk’s Men 
For $7,750 Taxes

Chicago—As Down Beat went to 
press, the management of the Ara
gon ballroom announced that they 
would levy the earnings of the 
musicians in Lawrence Welk’s 
band for $7,750 which they claim 
is owed the government in back 
social security taxes. The action 
presages a test case in court.

Bronx Fans Launch 
Down Beat Club

Bronx, N. Y.—Fans of Down
Beat have organized a Down Beat 
Club here. Dennis Governale, 2928 
Morgan Ave., Bronx., is the di
rector. Members must be readers 
of Down Beat and must be inter
ested in the advancement of swing 
music.

Heidt Mulling 
2 Film Bids

New York—Horace Heidt is con
sidering two bids from film com
panies. Both 20th Century-Fox ano 
Republic have made him inviting 
offers for film appearances but n 
won’t accept either until he arnves 
in California Nov. 9. Then he 
make up his mind, according to n 
advance agent Bob Weiss, now pe - 
manently located in New Yoric.

Art Thorsen, Heidt’s personal 
manager, is recovering “°m * ¿1 
rious illness at his home in her 
ley, Cal.
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I Won’t Ape Glenn Miller ” Cries McIntyre
ile troubles 
„Bob Alles 
JI reported 
biz at the 
iere it has 
nitely.

wire and 
een able to

New Band Fronted by Saxist 
Has Dave Mathews as Arranger

New York—“My band won’t imitate Glenn Miller’s.”
That’s how Hal McIntyre, for five years Miller’s first chair 

alto saxophonist, expresses himself about his new band, 
which was ready to hit the road in New England this week

ned by ill. 
despite the 

the band, 
J Cleveland 
ler 21 and 
n left Gw 
lace George 
and Larry 
Howard on 
inner, spent 
with an in- 
itey Orton, 
y Reynolds, 
King, trom- 

intestinil 
h of Sonny 
ig for him 
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after only two weeks of rehearsals.
“Glenn has been giving me a lot«» 

of help,” McIntyre said, “and we’ve J 
even got about 40 Miller arrange
ments in our new book. But they 
Me tunes — mostly standards— 
which Glenn never played and 
which aren’t styled in Glenn’s 
‘clarinet above saxes’ fashion. They 
make a swell basis for our library 
—but they don’t sound like Miller.

Howard Gibeling, ex-Larry Clinton 
man, is one of the tombones, dou- On His Own Now » h.i 

McIntyre, former alto saxist with 
Glenn Miller, whose band de
buted last week. McIntyre is 
shown being congratulated by 
his former boss in this Artene 
Pic.

Les Reis, Byrne 
Part Company

New York—Les Reis, manager 
of Bobby Byrne’s band since it 
was organized two years ago, has 
left Byrne and no longer is assoc
iated with the trombone player’s 
band. Frank Hanshaw of the GAC 
office here has been in Reis’ spot 
temporarily.

Byrne and band now touring.

Barefield New 
Pilot of Ella 
Fitzgerald Ork

r Ends

Dave Mathews on Tenor
“We won’t ape Miller on the pop 

tunes, either,” said Hal, who is 
fronting his band with his alto, and 
doing a lot of playing up front 
with the reed section.

Definitely set for the McIntyre 
ork are Dave Mathews, on tenor 
sax, who quit Harry James to go 
with Hal and who’ll do most of the 
arranging. Another of the Eberle 
brothers, Walter, also is set as vo
calist. He’s younger than Bob and 
Ray. The girl singer is Penny Par
ker, former Lopez thrush, who un
til recently sang with Red Nichols 
under the name of “Penny Banks.”

Poland, Gibeling Are Set
With General Amusement Corp, 

booking, and Don Haynes acting as 
personal manager, young McIntyre 
has a promising future ahead. Mil
ler himself is lending Hal a lot of 
help, said to be financial as well as 
moral, and a booking at Glen Island 
Casino is coming up later.

Bob Poland, one of Hal’s discov
eries from Pennsylvania, is set for 
the second tenor chair. He and 
Mathews will share hot choruses.

bling as arranger.
McIntyre is using four rhythm, 

five saxes, four trumpets and three 
trombones — one of the largest 
“new” bands to start out. Hal also 
is playing what he calls a “little 
clarinet,” although it is his alto 
which gets the biggest play.

Bailey Holds Over
Washington, D. C. — Layton 

Bailey’s band was renewed at the 
Wardman Park Hotel here follow
ing good opening biz. Original deal 
was set by MCA’s Billy Goodhart.

New York—Eddie Barefield, the 
Des Moines clarinetist who made 
good in the big time, returned to 
Ella Fitzgerald’s band last month 
as leader, replacing Ted McRae, 
tenor saxist.

Barefield worked with Ella sev
eral years when the late Chick 
Webb led the band from his bat
tery. Later, Eddie worked with 
Benny Carter and others. For a 
time he even had his own band.

He’ll have complete charge ■ f 
the band’s rehearsals, songs and 
everything pertaining to the music 
end, while Miss Fitzgerald contin
ues to handle the vocal assign
ments. Moe Gale’s office booking.
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New York — Vuughn Monroe's 
guitarist, 21-year-old Guy Scafati of 
Boston, died suddenly of a heart 
ailment last month after asking 
Monroe for a 3-week vacation. 
Scafati, an original member of the 
Monroe organization, had not been 
feeling well, but his death came as 
a blow to Monroe and his men.

Scafati’s father dropped dead 
last April, in Boston, while the 
Monroe band was playing the 
Hotel Statler. It was said that 
young Scafati grieved for months, 
becoming ill in September. He died 
Oct. 5 at his home in Boston.

Monroe has been using Carmen 
Mastren of NBC as a sub, but only 
on broadcasts and record dates. A 
permanent guitarist was to be 
found this month.

On his last date at Victor, Mon
roe recorded a Jimmy Mundy ar
rangement of Tune Town Shuffle, 
The Shrine of St. Cecilia, And So 
It Ended and One Foot in Heaven 
tor Bluebird. Spots Esposito has 
replaced Jack Hansen on first 
trumpet and Al Mazza is in Joe 
Mack’s trombone chair. The band 
remains at the Commodore Hotel 
for the entire fall season.

OFF!

YOU

There’s no sense penalizing yourself grinding away

on a hard-blowing hornl You can gel everything you’ll ever need and more—with half the effort—

s
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Four New Benny 
Carter Waxings

New York—Benny Carter, cur
rently leading his small band at 
Kelly’s Stable, made four new 
Bluebird sides 10 days ago with his 
full-sized ork. Titles cut were Sun
day and III Wind, standards, and 
two Carter originals, Tree of Hope 
»nd Back Bay Boogie. Fifteen men 
were used.

Carter is stressing his alto sax 
®ore than he used to, playing 
trumpet less.

on a Martin. It's all in the way the carefully selected brass used in building Martin instruments is

treated. It’s so highly resilient and resonant that the intensity of vibrations in a Martin is maintained

with half the “push” required to get the lone and volume you want on a horn produced by ordinary

methods. Give yourself a breakl Join the Royal Family of Artists—play a Martini Send in today

for free folder describing new models.

Manny's New Chirper
. New York—Enric (Manny) Mad- 

JPiera has taken on Olga Men- 
, z as vocalist, but he’ll continue 
» feature his wife, Pat Gilmore, 
«ong with Miss Mendez. Band rec- 
oreis for Victor,

MARTIN
BAND INSTRUMENT CO
DEPARTMENT 110» ELKHART, INDIANA
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Latest Photo of Basie Band
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by HAROLD JOVIEN
Starting Monday, Nov. 3, 

Coca Cola will bring to a net
work of 125 Mutual radio sta
tions the greatest setup spot
lighting name dance bands 
ever presented on the air.

The program will be aired 
Monday through Friday from 
10:15 to 10:30 p.m. EST and 
on Saturdays for a half hour, 
also starting at 10:15 p.m. 
Different name bands will be 
featured on a day-to-day basis 
with Kay Kyser, E’dy Duchin, Will 
Bradley, Jimmy Dorsey, Sammy 
Kaye slated for the first week at I

terrific popular muse series and the 
bands appearing on the show. Fa
mous publicity man, Steve Hanni
gan, will handle the account.

Mutual took over a long term 
lease on the former Maxine Elliot 
theater in New York City spec
ifically to accommodate a nigntly

the latest pic of Count Bade’s ork now receiving 
much-deserved attention at Cafe Society Dptown in 
New York. Band is heard on remotes over CBS and 
mutual and records for Okeh. Shown here from left 
to right and excluding rhythm «ection, are Buck

studio audience of 1,000 guests for 
this series. The new’ Mutual theater 
is being equipped with the most 
modern type broadcasting equip
ment and redecoration costs are 
estimated near the £50,000 mark. 
At least i>0 per cent of the entire 
series will originate here with Chi
cago and Hollywood taking the 
bulk of the remaining 40 per cent.

Clayton, Id Lewis, Al Killian and Hurry Edison, 
trumpets: Eli Robinson, Dick Wells, and Bob Scott, 
trombone«, and Buddie Tate, Tab Smith, Earl, 
Warren, Jack Washington, and Don By us «axes. Ig 
the rhythm section ure Fred Greene, guitar; Walter 
Page, baas; Jo Jones, drums, and Count Basie, 
piano.

by MIKE MORALES
(The Vine Street Vulture)

Kansas City—He’s just a young guy, with a swell smile 
and talent to burn. Not long ago his greatest ambition was to 
(1) go East with his own band, and (2) make records by 
ditto. Now half his ambition has come true, with phenomenal 
results. Jay McShann’s Decca discing of Confessin’ the Bluet 
on Oct. 15 hail sold 81,000 copies, making it the biggest seller 
in the history of the label’s sepia series.

nothing,” he says. “We’ve got more 
and better tunes- -•we’ll sell 'em 
better than Con fessin' if we’re 
lucky.” Decca bigwigs think so, toe 
This month they’ll renew Mc
Shann’s binder, at double the price,

RlCKEIlBRCKER “ELECTRO” GUITARS 
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

—MANUFACTURED AY- 

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
4071 S. WESTERN AVENUE • LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA • Writ» far Cotafag
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no MCA, Glaser, Rockwell or Chan 
lie Green behind him. Just a young 
guy named Tuniino, who has Jay’e 
interests at heart and who seldom 
leaves McShann with an open date 
on tour.

Basie is His Buddy
That’s all there is to this story. 

Except that some of Jay’s boy«, 
Walt Brown, Gene Ramey, Gussie 
Johnson, Charles Parker and 
other’s, deserve a mention. They’ve 
helped McShann in his climb. And 
they’ll help him again, especially 
when Jay goes East to make addi 
tional hit discs for Decca. Daw 
Kapp of that firm thinks McShann 
has more talent and originality 
(which counts on records) thar 
any young pianist to come up 
since Basie. And the payoff is this: 
Basie and Jay are friends of long 
standing. Basie says Jay is one of 
his favorites.

¡
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New York — 
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Every brau man ihould have one. Sand a 
poital card for Information today If'« 
FREEI

Harry L. Jacobs, Washington

Blvd.. Chicago, III. • PhoM Nevada ÍO57

BUILT-TO-FIT’
MOUTHPIECES

For Cornet Trumpet, Trombone 
“The greatest contribution to the science 
and art of braa« playing aince the invention 
of the valve. The only answer to one of the 
moat perplexing and little underatood prob
lems in the world.** They take all foolish* 
ness and speculation out of mouthpieces 
and embouchure training; clearly show 
what causes embouchure lack and correct it. 
Provide the only way a true cushion rim

Latest Addition to ths 
College Autograph Series

URUGHR mORROE'S 
"Harvard Square” 

arranged by

JOHRRV UIATSOD
Orchatfrafion Only 

75c each
Mutual Music Society. Iw.

1270 Sixth Ava., N.Y.C.

Cootie Bides 
His Time with 
Goodman Band

New York — Although Cootie 
Williams is still mulling plan« 
which eventually will either put 
him in front of his own group or 
back with Duke Ellington, the 
growl trumpet ace declares he ha» 
no immediate intention of leaving 
Benny Goodman.

At Benny’s New York opening, 
Cootie said he expected to re
main with B.G. the rest of thu 
year und that nothing was hettW 
yet about his future plans. He i» 
considering a couple of moves, he 
said.

igagemenl at the 
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be utilized to push this

“1 looked a long d 
lime before I dis
covered the ideal 
brass instrument« ™ 
—-your magnifi- J 
cent Reynolds N 
line. But now my 
entire trumpet 
and t r o m bone 
sections are Rey
nolds equipped. 
That's w h a t ice ' 
think of them!** 
Says R u s n Mor gan.

with options. Then, New 
watch out!
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Shapin 
As Gre 

by B<
Chicago - 

great band ii 
orchestra wl 
engagement 
here and is 
one-nighters 
West. Charli 
so far is pro 
tion of the S 
cal quartet r 
Gaylon» Cui 
Wylder and

«.time of writing. The half-hour Sat
urday spot will be kept open for 

> the band rolling up the largest 
• nationwide phonograph ret ■ rd 

sales during the previous Week. 
For the first Saturday broadcast, 

’ November 8, the band selection will 
> be made from the total record 

sales compiled during the month of
| October.

Jay McShann
Hines and Tatum pop out tn his 
treble. But McShann disclaims any 
talent of his own. “I’m still learn
ing,” he says.

Outdraws Big Names!
Managed by Johnny Tumino, one 

of the best-liked band men in the 
Middle West, and. operator of 
Fairyland Park's dance emporium 
every summer, McShann last 
month completed a 2-month road 
trip which saw him playing to cap
acity houses on the Gopher-Mea
dowlark circuit of Texas, Missouri 
and Oklahoma. In several cities he 
attracted more patrons than Earl 
Hines, Lee Hite and Lionel Hamp 
ton did with their heavily-backed 
and highly-exploited bandh handled 
by major agencies. McShann has
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McShann, who migrated here m«?' 
1936 from Oklahoma, plays piano. ’ 
He play s a lot like Mary Lou Wil- 1 
liams, but with a little heavier । 
touch. Frequently brief bursts of 1
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Charlie Spivak 
Shaping Up 
As Great Band 

by BOB LOCKE

Chicago — A potentially 
-reat band is Charlie Spivak’s 
orchestra which just closed an 
engagement at the Palladium 
here and is now on a tour of 
one-nighters in the Middle 
(Vest. Charlie’s luckiest break 
so far is probably the acquisi
tion of the Stardusters, a vo
cal quartet made up of Glenn 
Gayion, Curt Purnell, Dick 
Wylder and canary June Hut
to11- V UKThese chirps are on a par with 
the Pied Pipers or the Modemaires, 
and Spivak himself says he was 
“tickled to death” to acquire them.

Sonny Burke’s stomperoo ar- 
«ngements give the band a con
siderable lift and the Spivak books 
•iso hold a number of sweet tunes, 
scored by Nelson Riddle and Dave 
Mann in the band. Charlie’s horn 
sounds better than ever for this 
-uy is puting his whole heart and 
soul in every number. If you listen 
to him play or watch him work on 
the bandstand, you see that he is 
trying very hard to be a success.

Waxes Four Sides
Before leaving Chi, Spivak re

folded four sides for Okeh. The 
tunes were This Is No Laughing 
Matter, The Clock Song, When 1 
See an Elephant Fly, and the 
bind’s theme.

The band’s lineup follows:
Lm Knowles, Tri« Haver, Buddy Yaeger, 

Mspetai Bill Mustard«, Ben Long, and 
fehon Riddle, trombones | Ben LaGaase, 
Rarald Tennyson, Jerry Florian, Don Raffell, 
nd Peanuts Hucko, saxes। Dave Mann, 
tool Kenneth White, guitar« Jimmy Mid- 
getea, bass« Bunny Schueker, drums, and 
Carry Stevenson, vocalist.
Tommy Mack is acting as road 

nanager.
Around The Loop:
Bay Noble, while stratoplaning to the 
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nT«d it« commercial from the Chi studios. 
. . Lm Brown, booked indefinitely at the 

iMkhawk, is doing the best bi« there since 
U memorable Bob Crosby date three years 
p, . » . Vic Abbs and his Californians are 
•ck at the Congress for an indefinite stay, 
iflaejag Vincent Bragale. Vie has added 
bum to his band and replaced a groan box 
rith a Novachord. • . . Lou Breese, Lawrence 
Falk and Don Pedro made p.a?« with Carl 
tbieiber*« ork when that crew performed 
I i festival in the Belmont neighborhood. 
. . Al Fuller at th® Palmer House polled 

me SO,000 guests last month on their 
iverita dance bands. Patrons picked Griff 
^iUhms, Sammy Kaye and Guy Lombardo 

hMoad*« crew getting the call on Griff's 
f eights, o . . Will Osborne followed 
lurtie Spivak into th® Palladium. . . . 
•Uy Byrne’s crew is inked to open New 
nr'« Eve at the Panther Room and the 
take of Ellington will follow. . • • Artie 
haw proceed some biscuits at Victor here 
m week (30) and then opened a week's 
•gage me nt at the Chicago Theater. Jimmy 
»my will follow Shaw at that theater. . . . 
pakiag of vaude and vaude dates, the 
late Lake 1« dropping flesh to become a 
night film house but the Oriental is 
•l«d to start a stage show policy which

instill Wylie,
M Leader, 

ton, the F— 
;s he has fith Art Shaw

New York — Austin Wylie, for 
any years one of the best known 
•nd leaders in the Middle West, 
•• joined Artie Shaw as musical 
ivisor.
Artie used to work for Wylie, 
•dt in the early 1930’s, and so did 
tenty of other big names in the 
•de, among them Billy Butter
ed, Grady Watts, Joe Bishop and 
arence Hutchenrider.
Wylie helping Shaw in vari- 
d capacities, and is proving most 
doable, according to Artie, in as- 
•hng with rehearsals. The boys 
the band are forming a foot

ie team, too, and challenge all 
w bands.
Shaw’s latest record date for 
•ctor was Oct. 30 in Chicago. The 
W jumped there from Clear 
**> la. Artie and his men con- 
•w to roll up amazing box-office 

on their tour, which has 
them in recent weeks as far 

* as Oklahoma City and Oma- 
h Neb.

Cugat Ain’t Frond
New York — Tin Pan Alley’* 

lateM story concerns Xavier Cu
gat. U hen the rumba leader was 
presented with Cuba’s highest 
award, the Grand Cross of Carlos 
Manuel des Cespedes, which car
ries with it the title of Comen- 
datorc, Cugat told his boys, 
“Don’t call me Comendatorc— 
it will sound like I am showing 
off. Just keep on calling me 
King!’’

Golly Ork Back 
Into Donahue’s

New York—Cecil Golly and _ 
band open at Donahue’s, New Jer-

his

sey spot, Nov. 5 following Dick 
Barrie’s band. Golly has Mutual 
wires skedded. Marks the first 
time that the spot has ever re
peated a band.

Ask Your Dealer For The New

PLASTIC REED
FOB SAX OR CLARINET $100 5 STRENGTHS

Having used cane reeds suc
cessfully for years I laughed 
at plastic reeds. But this 
Luellen Reed is different—it 
really plays. They tell me a 
competent player tests every 
one, discards them unless 
they really perform. I'm using 
a Luellen myself and recom
mending them to my pupils!

Doubling on clarinet used to give me 
a lot of trouble. I'd make a quick 
change—the reed would be dry—and 
you'd hear some terrific squeaks and 
squawks. The Luellen Reed stopped 
all that for me. It's always ready 
to play—even when it's bone dry.

OH

JOHN L. LUELLEN. 1640 WEST WALNUT STREET. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

We Fooled You this time.
For once, it’s not a corny mirror 

shot tliat you see printed here 

but two actual gents, the McFar
land Twins. The two brothers 
and their ork are now playing 
at Pelham Heath Inn, Pelham, 
N. Y.

I never knew how much 
life there was in my sax 
until I played it with a 
Luellen Reed. The old horn 
has more zip now than 
it did when it was newl

Helen Humes 
Active Again

New York—Helen Humes re
placed Lena Horne as the chief fem 
attraction at downtown Cafe So
ciety Oct. 21. The former Count 
Basie soloist is set indefinitely 
along with Teddy Wilson’s band 
and boogie pianists Pete Johnson 
and Albert Ammons.

Miss Horne pulled out from the 
Cafe saying she would report for a 
singing spot in the show at the 
Trocadero. famed California nitery 
in Beverly Hills. She intimated she 
had a motion picture deal cooking.

Lorch Bankrupt
St. Louis—Carl Lorch, ork lead

er at the Hotel Jefferson here, filed 
la voluntary petition in bankruptcy 
here Oct. 13. Lorch said his salary 
in recent years had averaged $2500 
a season. He listed assets of $259 
and liabilities of $5,884.

Buying reeds always used 
up a lot of my spending 
money. But since I invest
ed a dollar in a Luellen 
Plastic Reed, I haven't 
spent a single cent for 
reeds. I think my Luellen 
Reed is going to last all 
seasonl Our bandmaster 
says I've improved my 
playing, too.

GUITAR 
PLAYERS

Think of ¡tl Any 
chord you want with 
the New Gibson 
Electraharp. Eight 
strings; six foot 
pedals.

Saa it or Write

GIBSON, INC.
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN

Get a nice Xmii gift. See Special Offer 
ad Page 23.

XUMi
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Will Father'Hines 
Stage a Comeback?

Chicago—Will Earl Hines stage a comeback?
That’s a jerk question, of course. If Fatha’ Hines were 

never to play another note of music, he would still go down 
in jazz history as an “Immortal.”

But Hines still is trying to reach the very top as a band
leader and his newest band which left the Grand Terrace
last week to go on the road may^cafe Society Uptown in February 
be the outfit which puts him there where there would be plenty of air 

The band is still a rough, over-j shots. But Hines would like to
sized outfit which plays a loud and 
rather ordinary brand of jazz but 
it has possibilities. Scoops Carey’s 
brilliant alto soloes deserve atten-

locate in Chicago if he could.
—Bob Locke

Thornhill’s New Girl, 
New Arranger, Create 
Big Stir in New York

New York—Claude Thornhill popped out with one of 
most promising girl singers of the year at Glen Island Ca»in 
Oct. 15, a 19-year-old brunet from Fort Wayne, Ind., nao^ 
Lillian Lane whom Thornhill and his manager Murray Alben 
predict will be America’s best in a few months.

Thornhill and
Doyle recently parted company 
and “Thomy” has been searching

vocalist Kay|ing, Thornhill is moving fast J 
rfpd rnmnanv -, 10

tion as does the tenor work of 
Buddy Johnson and Franz Jackson. 
There are some Jimmy Mundy ar
rangements in the Hines book and 
the crew boasts ■ number of small 
combinations.

Real Assets Are Vocalists
However, the real assets of the 

band are Hines, himself, and his 
two vocalists, Madeline Greene and 
Billy Eckstein.

Hines still rocks his audiences
on with his fine

Kaye, Dunham 
Ban Travel
In Autos

New York—Aware of the 
stantly-increasing mortality

The Mite of Dynamite...
Such in the tag applied to pert, 
pretty Marion Miller whose ex-

for a replacement.
Miss Lane, who doubled as a 

stenographer and vocalist on a 
Fort Wayne radio station, makes 
her recording debut with the 
Thornhill band on Claude’s Colum-

con- 
rate

among musicians traveling from 
one engagement to another, Sam
my Kaye last week fell in line 
with Artie Shaw and other leaders 
who refuse to allow sidemen and

solo work on Jelly, Jelly and vocalists to travel, on the road, in
Roogie Woogie on St. Louis Blues,
numbers which Hines fans seem
never to get tired of calling.

Most of the new men in the

motor cars.
“Accidents are bound to happen 

when musicians are tired after a
night’s work,” Kaye said between 
sets at the Essex House, where he 

__  , „ and his ‘swayers’ are currently en- 
says Hines. “They got ideas. I sconced. “When they sit behind a 
always figured a band was like a wheel and try to pilot a car at 
ball team. When the players get night there’s no telling what may 
old, they run out of ideas and don’t happen. In the bus or on the train

band are youngsters.
“I’m depending on these kids,’

— """ ;ot ideas. I
like a

give a damn. The only thing to do 
then is get in new musicians who
want to create.

Really Call Him Fatha'
“Man, if I can drill these cats 

into a terrific band, then they 
really gonna call me Fatha’. Years 
ago when fellows called me Fatha’, 
there were guys in my band that 
were even older than me.”

Complete lineup of the band in
cludes Leroy Harris, Scoops Carey, 
Bud Johnson, William Randall, and 
Franz Jackson, saxes; George 
Dixon, Harry Jackson, and Tommy 
Enoch, trumpets, with a fourth 
position to be filled; Joe McLewis, 
George Hunt, and Ned Atkins, 
trombones; Charles Parham, bass; 
Hurley Ramey, guitar; Rudy Tray
lor, drums, and Earl Hines, piano.

Hines has an idea he can land 
a sustaining or commercial radio 
shot. However, he wants air time 
of any sort badly. The band may 
possibly move into New York’s

we all sleep, play cards, read or 
gab. We have no responsibilities. 
Baggage is cared for, and hotel ac
commodations are booked ahead.

Kaye swears he enjoys one- 
nighters, and says he proves it be
cause he has been cutting down on 
location dates the past year.

Latest serious motor crash in the 
trade occurred in Pennsylvania last 
month when six members of the 
Sonny Dunham orchestra, riding in 
a car, collided with another and

plosive vocals with the 
Mike Riley crew account 
great deal of that band's 
larity.

zany 
for a
popu.

Chicago Music 
Merchant Dies

bi a pressing of Baby Mine.
Gil Evans New Arranger 

Also new in the band are Gil

has a 12-month contract at Qq 
Island and can leave and ret®, 
anytime he chooses — one of th 
most unusual bookings ever 
summated. “Thorny” is not leavit, 
Glen Island this month, how«v» 
to go on tour. He’ll probably * 
main set at the New Rochelle e& 
porium—home of good bands u 
insulting waiters—until the firsts 
the year.

Evans, widely known Pacific coast 
arranger, whose band was taken 
over by Skinnay Ennis two years 
ago, and Barry Gailbraith, guitar
ist, replacing Allen Hanlon.

Evans quits the Ennis band to 
take over nis new assignment. Ted 
Goddard, tenor saxist, is not leav
ing Thornhill as reported. He un
derwent a nose operation and wasChicago—Charles E. Barber of ----------------------- .

Chicago Musical Instrument Co. out several weeks, but is now back 
... ... - . _ i m the band. Johnny Fresco, Dutchdied suddenly of a heart attack star> subbed for him, 
here Oct. 18. Mr. Barber was 47 „,, , . , . . , Ha« a 12-Month Contractyears old and had been connected 
with CM I for the past 18 years.

One of the best known music 
tradesmen in the field, he was a 
former professional musician and 
world war veteran having served 
as a band leader in the 2nd Illinois 
National Guard. He is survived by 
his wife and daughter. His passing 
is mourned by the hundreds of 
manufacturers, dealers and musi
cians with whom he was intimately 
acquainted.

suffered bruises and lacerations. 
Carol Kay, vocalist, was said to be4 
most seriously hurt although she 
escaped fractured bones. Many 
leaders in recent months have 
banned travel by motor car. Dun
ham fell in line, too, after his most 
recent accident. He was not riding 
in the car which was smashed, 
however.

Eddie Young's Band 
Sports New Faces

Evans is filling the hole eau» 
by Bill Borden’s entrance into thi 
army. Borden recently was madei 
first lieutenant at the camp in Tt 
lahassee, Fla.

Jelly Roll's Tub 
Man Has Combo

Chicago—Playing drums witki

Wagner to Delta
New Orleans—George Wagner’s 

ork opened a 3-month engagement 
at the Terrace Club here last week. 
New location marks this band’s 
first appearance here since it 
closed at the Club Plantation a 
year ago.

Chicago — Eddie Young’s ork 
moved into Olson’s here Oct. 14 for 
a 4-week stand, replacing Fletcher 
Henderson. Deal was set by Fred
erick Brothers. New faces in the 
band include Bob Cramer, alto, and 
Charles Smith, trombone, from 
Tiny Hill’s crew; Byron Baxter, 
trumpet, from Marvin Dale’s band, 
and Eddie Holtz, piano. Holtz is a 
Chi boy and recently left Bill 
Bardo. The rest of the personnel 
includes:
Bowen, tenor; Ben Keller, trumpet; George 
Laing, drum»; Eddie Plue, Kara; Florence

Bowen also manages the band.

I America's First Reed I 
That Plays!!

CONRAD REEDS 
"On the mouthpieces of the nation."

GOLDEN CANE

POWER

TONE

QUALITY

JIMMY DORSEY
L,ad> hit great band with a 

PENZEL-MU ELLER Artist Clarinet

In Four Strengths 
For Sax and Clarinet

In all registers— 
Conrads give that lift. 
Four dealer is ready to serve 

Play with Conrads ...
Conrads play for you .

COIRAI
Park

FREE! W uodwind lm»trument Repair end 
Arre*»®r> Manual Send for It today!

PENZEL MUELLER A CO., INC. Dapt. 0.. Long Island City. Na« York

Lopez Thi
Singer's nun 
until the for 
Nick Stuart 
rent Lopez' 
Hotel Taft ii 
■ firm belie 
changed her 
it billed an a

Bini
small combo of his own at Libby«
Club Era out on the South Side

Thornhill’s band is undergoing ~ ° has never been recognized althoufl
’ he has playedthe General Amusement Corp.,

“build-up” treatment on his cur
rent stand at Glen Island. With 
Glenn Miller interested, and with 
Don Haynes now personal manag-

A1 Donahue 
Well Again, 
Band on Tour

New York — Al Donahue re
turned from a two-month enforced 
vacation, during which' time he re
covered from a recent illness at his 
California home, and resumed en
gagements with nis band Oct. 23 at 
the Central Theater in Passaic. His 
band is substantially the same as 
the one he had last August when 
illness forced him to take a rest.

Jean Gordon, former Red Norvo 
canary, is Al’s new girl vocalist.
Phil Brito remains 
chanter.

Still recording for 
NBC transcriptions, 
new lineup includes:

the male

Okeh and 
Donahue’s

Al Anthony, Sal Pare, Pre» Hudson, Ken* 
ny Franrhe, »axe»; Al Diehl, Bert Varsalona, 
Rudy Michaud, tromhone»; Renny Knopp, 
Buu Kina, Al Sharaf, trumpets; Don Lau* 
ran, drums; Bill Haley, piano; Rudy Theis,

Frank Walsh continues as per
sonal manager of the Donahue 
crew. One of the band’s new discs, 
Shrine of St. Cecilia, appears to be 
breaking for a hit on the nation’s 
jukes. Donahue will play theaters 
for the next six weeks.

CRESTWOOD PUBLICATIONS
Box 79«. Hawthorne. N. Y.
“CALL TO ARMS”

(.4 Neu Song 9 ith an Old Idea) 
“OVER HERE” 

«unt Help bul Hun h}

6Oe

with many of 
the immortals 
of jazz. Andre 
came to Chicago 
in 1925 with 
Earl Hines 
when Fatha’ 
opened at the 
old Elite Cafe. 
A year later, 
Andre went on 
tour with the 
late Jelly Roll 
Morton. Now 40 
years old, he 
still gives with

by Bl
Baltimore — 

pretty well a 
Harry James 
i few days a 
Spieldock, Hei 
nice on yours 
ind announce« 
with James.

Before the 
talking to , 

¡teemed to be n 
la drumming 
kre, is none 1 
mg her again.

indre

the beat. Ai
and his combo have been at Lb
by’s since last April. In the lire 
up with him are Art Terry, piano 
Alfred Lewis, trumpet; Bob Fni 
ier, alto, and Pete Childers, tenor Stir Sti
Dick Himber Has 
New N. Y. Ork

by CHAI
Savannah, C 

theater-local / 
August, durinj 
«tt band was

New York—Dick Himber is bad
- ......... - -Mi

», leal of negoti
in New York after a long spell 
California rehearsing a new I 
(yeah, another new one) for N«<“" 
York engagements. Personnel w*
set yet.

Maestro will unshutter it Nov. S
at Loew’s State Theater here.

Oberstein Set 
To Make Wax

No C
After two

row rests in tl 
ven! of each si 
»rested in bei 
■at losing th, 
theater is int 
reinstatement 
It has been re 
ter could be c

New York — Eli Oberstein an- *
nounced plans for his latest bus dismte 
ness enterprise, manufacturing lhe “nion “ 
phonograph records, last week. Hi * •• the sta 
new label will be “Imperial” am employer 

plans are for him to ia J™*! pay loca 
double-faced “hit” recon V during the <

ness enterprise The union h

tentative 
sue one 
a week.

Oberstein intimated Blue Bar 
ron, Paul Whiteman and possibl) 
Red Norvo and Muggsy Spant« 
would be bands which he’ll have * 
exclusive recording artists. Ead 
disc will sell for less than 35 cenU
—possibly a quarter. ■

Oberstein became prominent rou
with RCA-Victor, then fomed tw 
U. S. Recording Corp., which weal
bankrupt.
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sre, is none too happy about los- 
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Count Basie and his orchestra are currenfly at Caio Society Uptown, the swank 
New York nitery on East 58th St., just oft Park Avenue Basie broadcasts four 
times weekly coast-io-coast.

according to the Union, will stick 
regardless of how much anyone 
howls.

models ‘ America's Outstanding

James and things

After negotiating back and forth 
for several weeks, Dahlstrand fi
nally was given $2,000 as a settle
ment. Inasmuch as all of the boys 
in Roth’s ork were able to find 
other employment, this settlement 
nf two gees meant that the fellow- 
actually lost only about $400, or

iett band was barred from playing 
the theater and was paid by the

for the three shows they 
lissed, from this has come a great 
eal of negotiating, but little ac-

The union law causing the trou- 
« is the standby law in which

urns with» 
i at Libby< 
South Sfa 
usician whu 
ed althoap

n Nvw Patvnlad Valve* 
“ —Made of nickel sti
ver fitted more accur
ately than ever before 
Notice new type of pat
ented valve guide—a*- 
suree absolute depend
ability right from the 
etart!

No Compromise 
After two month- the matter

Hotel Taft in New York. Lopez, 
* firm believer in numerology, 
rhangetl her name lo Singer. She 
h billed as a “jitterbug vocalist."

by CHARI OI SLOTIN
Savannah, Ga.—From the Lucas 

theater-local AFM altercation la.it 
August, during which the Mal Hal-

ber L Illa Chicago. November 1, 1941

Brasses." See your music dealer for a free trial 
the "400" today!

free: Interesting new magasine on music . . . new catalog on "400" line . . . 
free Home Trial information Address The Buescher Band Instrument Company. 
Department 1125, Elkhart, Indiana.

by BRAD McCUEN
Durham, N. C.—Jimmy Fuller’s 

combo recently opened the Crystal 
room of the Washington Duke, 
largest local hostelry, doing a six 
night a week stint.

Jimmy features Fred Gillman 
and Earl Brock on saxes beside 
himself. Jess Swan is on violin and 
Larry Higgins, piano, and Frank 
Bennett, drums, spark the rhythm. 
Outfit has three airings weekly.

Tiny Hutton, 300 pound drum
mer last with Jack Wardlaw, has 
taken over a leaderless group of 
Carolina students with a Lunce
ford kick. The band will be whip
ped into shape by Hutton who will 
confine his activities to singing and 
fronting.

less than $40 per man. These are 
the kind of manipulations which 
make Dahlstrand such a popular 
leader m Local 8; he always makes 
a good bargain for “his boys.”

Incidentally, the Riverside will 
reopen in about two weeks, with 
Lee Roth and his gang back in the 
pit and Henry Busse and his ork 
as the first stage attraction.

Scale Wa« Plenty I
Local tavern keepers and nite 

club men are up in arms over the 
recent wage increases. They claim 
that they are taxed to death an-1 
now the musicians’ salary rise will 
help to put them out of business. 
The general consensus of opinion is 
that the scale around Milwaukee 
was plenty low for many years and 
that it’s about time that the musi
cians got a break. The increases.

Yes, the "400" Trumpet, Cornet and Trombone by Buescher 
offer many playing supremacies to help you play your best. 
Improved tapers of the mouthpipe — new slide construction — 
new patented valve design and many other advancements

Count Basie, has one of the world's 
most remarkable trumpet ranges. He gets 
double high C and over and even in the 
extreme high register gets a pleasing, full 
bodied tone Killian s phenomenal trumpet 
range is the talk of the trumpet world. 

How does he do it? For one thing, he plays the famous Buescher 
"400" Trumpet and says: "I've tried all of them but the Buescher 
'400' is the only one I can use. The horn is true from low Ff up 
to double high C and over."

Eight strings; six 
foot pedals; a steel 
with finger and 
thumb picks. With 
the New Gibson 
Electraharp, the 
world is yours!

1 Ton* Taparad Mouib 
* pipe — The mouth
pipe on the BUESCHER 
"400" model« te design
ed to better control tone 
uuurinq an even tonal 
characteristic through
out the entire register.

J Buescher's Famous 
“ "Acousta Bell" brings 
out tones more clearly 
and with more depth of 
quality Reason? Be
cause of a method of 
re-temperinq tho metal 
giving the brass necs* 
■ary resonant quality

Lopez Thrush .. Kuroi, 
Singer’» name was Nancy Gay 
until the former Cecil Golly nnd 
Mck Stuart thrush joined Vin-

Lee Roth Gets $2,000 
Settlement, Old Job

ine of 
nd Caain 
id., name 
•ay Alber

n Trombone SUdes cue 
“ single piece construc
tion made of special 
nickel silver alloy. (No 
soldered stocking to 
werp and spoil th~ ac
tio- Slides designed ’o 
eliminate bind in sixth 
and seventh paeitione.

iber is tad lni 
mg spell

t week. Hi * •• the standby law in which 
penal” a« employer of outside bands 
him to » aul pay local musician- to stand 

hit” re<hi» during the engagement.

Fuller Unshutters 
Durham Hotel Spot

by JOHN GLADF.
Niles, Mich.—Returning to Ava

* ballroom by popular request, 
aro) Kaye started her fourth con- 
teuttve winter season here when 
re joined the Wee Hensel band, 
rmch is booked for the entire sea- 
0 at the spot. Karol was for- 
**lj the fem vocalist with the 
arty Ross hand, which held down 
re stand for the past two winters.

Call* Vacation Off
, “I really wanted to take a vaca- 
w' thi- w.nter.” said Karol, who 
1 private life is the wife of Ava
® owner-manager Charlie Stubbs, 
re* I guess I’ll have to call the 
"Ole thing off. After three years 
** I thought tho public would 
•' • change.”

Andre

>eat. Ai 
sen ut i

by SIG HEI LER

Milwaukee—When the Riverside 
theater went dark some time ago, 
Lee Roth und his band still had six 
weeks to go on theii contract. 
Local Union Prexy Dahlstrand 
went to work to get dome kind of 
a settlement and was told that the 
theater would offer $1,300 to cancel 
the six weeks’ contract, although 
the six weeks’ contract was good 
for $3,000.

b» B1II WILLSE
Baltimore — Helen Forrest is 

pretty well set to go with the 
Harry James band. While in town 
i few days ago to see hubby Al 
Spieldock, Helen made an appear- 
ince on yours truly’s radio show 
ind announced that she would go 
with James.

Before the show’ she had been

now rests in the hands of the law
yers of each side. The union is in
terested in being cooperative with- 
»ut losing their point while the 
theater is interested only in the 
Tinstatement of their stage shows. 
It has been reported that the mat
ter could be cleared through com- 
ioimise if it weren’t for the Lucas 
«bob’s disinterest in unionism.
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And His
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be determined 
Nov. 1 of this

to Contest 
608 South

tion of the ballot.
Be sure and sign 

names and address.
Mail your ballot 

Editor, Down Beat,
Dearborn St., Chicago, III.

Please try to be fair. Every 
living musician is eligible except 
for the restriction in second 
paragraph above. Choose care
fully and be your own judge. 
And select your nominees on the 
basis of talent alone.

Smythe also conducts a record 
program on a local station.

Writ* for 
literature

Glade here with his

Ak ¡fait •

DOWN BEAT News

Kaycee Sepia 
Local Boosts 
Nitery Scale

by JOHN SCOTT KERNS
Kansas City — Union officials 

here report that employment of 
musicians is on the upturn. Bill 
Shaw, prexy of the colored mu
sicians union. Local 627, reports 
that scale (always too low) has 
been raised on niteries booking 
sepia bands. Money seems to flow 
more easily since defense plants 
opened here. Lincoln dance hall is 
currently being picketed, however, 
for booking scab bands.

Price One-nighting
Lester Harding, baritone, left 

Kaycee last week for Hollywood 
where he will try pix. He just 
finished a 14 week run as emsee at 
S. Bernard Joffee’s Tower theater.

A Tulsa one-nighter followed by 
a 12 day tour of Oklahoma is on 
the books for Jesse Price. Matt 
(Tootie) Clarkin was sorry to see 
him leave the Mayfair club. Price 
and his ork packed them in nightly 
for Tootie during his six week run 
which ended Friday (30).

So Is Fisk
Charley Fisk is going strong 

since he was Mizzou’s top col
legiate band last year. Only two of 
the original gang are still with 
Fisk. Fisk’s trumpet style is sim
ilar to that of Harry James, who 
sat in with Fisk at a party at 
M. U. last year. The band played 
a three day run at King’s ballroom 
in Lincoln, Neb., and are now one-

Sammy Lovett and his band 
opened Joe Jacob’s new club, which 
is located near the old Riverside 
race track. . . Harlan Leonard’s 
Rockets have seen some changes 
made and are sporting a new 
pianist and trumpeter. Leonard is 
currently playing at Street’s Blue 
Room, 18tn and vine st. . . Oliver 
Todd and his ork, sepia combo, will 
bear watching. He’s packing Casa 
Fiesta nightly. Todd paces the out
fit with a solid trumpet, while the 
sax section of two altos and a 
tenor sound mighty sweet on the 
swing tunes. Rnythm section in

Pagliacci' Digs 
Smythe

Denver — Pete Smythe, who 
worked his way thru Colorado 
U. as a combination hash-slinger 
and bandleader, is shown here 
being congratulated by Joe 
Reirhman, the “Pagliacci of the 
Piano," on opening the Silver

eludes bass, drums and piano. . . 
Glen Gray and his Casa Loma ork 
may make an arrangement of Bus 
Moten’s new song, I’ve Got a 
Vision of You. Moten is now fea
tured at Eddie Morgan’s White 
Horse Tavern. . . Tommy Douglas 
and band are playing a run at Mar- 
tin’s-on-the-Plaza.

Gordon Debuts 
New Ork in Chi

Chicago—Free of his CRA con
tract and in good graces with the 
AFM again, Gray Gordon reorgan
ized his band and opened Oct. 25 at 
the Merry Garden Ballroom in this 
city.

Dotty Reid and Don Gordoni are 
Gray’s new singers. Musicians 
forming the nucleus of the band 
are Howard Davis, alto; Harry 
Levinson, drums; Bill North, gui
tar and arranger, and Chet Bruce, 
trumpeter. The outfit shapes up 
four rhythm, five saxes and five 
bass, plus a tic-toc machine.

Gordon has no booker. One of the 
unusual angles to his present job 
is that he got his start in the same 
ballroom here many years ago. 
Gordon’s crew doesn’t use the tic- 
toc idea constantly, but enough to 
use the tagline and take it out of 
the “swing” groove he was in with 
his previous ork, which folded in 
Atlantic City. Gordon has a Decca 
record contract, too.

All Slur Bond
Contest Starts

(Jumped from Page 2) 
on the ballot which must be clip
ped and mailed to Down Beat’s 
“Contest Editor,” 608 South Dear
born, Chicago.

Last year, some 15,000 ballots

Contest Rules
Send only one ballot. Those 

who send more than one will 
lose all they send.

For the “All-American" band, 
vote only for musicians who are 
NOT leaders.

You may vote for leaders in 
the “favorite soloists" division, 
in the sweet band and swing 
band division, and other de
partments shown on bottom por-

Ellington, Woody Herman, and 
Jimmie Dorsey will have to battle 
with them to hang on to laurels.

Down Beat’s editors will serve 
as judges of the 1941 contest.

Down Beat will publish complete 
tabulations of the contest in future 
issues. The voting closes on Dec. 
15. The contest editors appeal to 
readers to play fair, vote only af
ter giving the musicians serious 
consideration and to vote ONLY 
once. Anyone violating this rule 
will lose aU ballots sent in.

VOTE 
HEBE!
For your favorite muai-l 
rian and band and send I 
your selection to con
test editor, care Down, 
Beat—608 South Dear
born St., Chicago. 111.

Pick Your All-Star Band
(Do Not Vote for Band Leaders)

were sent in. The poll attracted 
attention throughout the world.

Trophies Will Be Given
As was the case in past contests, 

Down Beat this year again will 
award gold trophies to winners in 
each division. There are three 
trumpets, two trombones, four 
saxes, clarinet, drums, piano, bass, 
guitar, girl singer, male vocalist 
and arranger positions to be filled.

Voters are asked to send in their 
ballots individually. They may be 
sent in envelopes or pasted on the 
back of postcards. Obviously un
fair behavior, such as the mailing 
of mass votes by press agents and 
bookers as well as band managers 
and “friends” of the various bands, 
will be eliminated as much as is 
humanly possible.

A musician who has been a lead-
er off and on will 
by his status as of 
year.

New Bands in
Many new bands 

strumentai ists have

LER<

Running 
and many in- 
grown in pop-
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ularity during 1941. Coming up 
are the dance orchestras of Charlie 
Spivak, Claude Thornhill, Sonny 
Dunham, Vaughn Monroe, Tony 
Pastor and Les Brown. Such older 
established leaders as Benny Good
man, Glenn Miller, Tommy Dorsey, 
Artie Shaw, Count Basie, Duke
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Will Not Dent or Lose its Shape. Over- 
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Try America's Outstanding New 
Stone Lined Mutes at Your Nearest 
Music Store Today or Write Direct 
Send for enlarged photo of 
your favorite brassin an, 15c ea.

HUMES and BERG
121 E. 69th St., Chicago, Ill.
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¡owed Savitt at the Earle, >nd his 
vocalist, Marty McKenna, the lad 
who sings the song titles, told the 
Seat that he was expecting to be 
called by Uncle Sam at any mo-

Uere, er 
prefer)

Trumps 

Ti unipet 

Trumpet 
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r»’ombone 

Alto Sax 

Alto Sai 

enor Sai

I»rums

—Ban

—Guitar 
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Arranger 

e Singer 

•1 Singer

Popular master of cere
monies Jarrett with his 
Conn trombone in char
acteristic rehearsal pose.

digest 
slrurreni 
furan

leader, shattered the all time one- 
nighter record for a Detroit band 
and probably also for name bands 
last week.

Occasion was a dance engage-
ment in Bermuda, Oct.

New Morand Chirp
Cincinnati—Jose Morand sport

ed a new girl vocalist, Marilyn Ho- 
dell, when ht opened Oct. 21 at the 
Netherland-Plaza Hotel here.

Vocalist Gale Robbins pout, 
out a high one, flanked be tail 
Bruce Mulliga and his new 
30M I'nnnqueror Tenor, and 
"Porky1 bankers. 1st chair, a 
Conn enthusiast for 18 years

band flew there from Detroit to 
play an R. A. F. ball at the Hotel 
Bermudiana, returning home the 
next day. Fourteen made the trip 
including Gorrell’s 18-year-old col
ored trumpet find, Willie Horner. 
Thi only girl in the company was 
the band’s wren, Julianna. All ex
penses were paid.

for some while.
Fitcli Uwes Foui Reeds

Gil Fitch played a dance at the 
Broadwood hotel before forty five 
hundred dancers. Gil used one of 
the best sax sections in Philly, 
with Buddy Williams and Pete 
Sansom on tenors, and Carl Wax
man and Milt Shatz on altos.

Nat Segall, of the completely re
decorated Down Beat club, was 
over to Gotham to negotiate with 
Art Tatum, to bring the star to 
perforin at his place. . . . When 
Jan Savitt was at the Earle thea
ter recently, his men were in Se
gall’s every nite jamming. Some 
super sessions were held with Gus 
Bivona, Al George, Teddy Walters, 
Foots Wallace, and many others

Getting the Good News
. . . Ra* Gorrell and his canary, 
Julianna, are shown reading the 
wire which went Gorrell's band 
flying from Detroit to Bermuda 
last week on a one-night stand. 
Pic m by Ruy Glnnka.

What a One Night 
Stand This Was!

by LOU SCHURREH
Detroit—Ray Gorrell, local

logon Herd on WSBT
South Bend, Ind.—After a short 

nwuner engagement at the Club 
Udo here Harlan Hogan, musical 
«rector of station WSBT, cut his 
®x-man hand down to four men for 
**inter studio progiam at the sta
*®. Known as the Harlan Hogan 
ynrtD, the combo proved so pop- 
w*r last year that Hogan is using 

Or flame instrumentation this se-
Ted Boles, bass; Marty B**» guitar; Wes Hensel, cornet; 

piano and organ.
jThe Biltmore Boys, a Chicago 

followed Hogan into the Club 
Glade.

Ion Long Set Until 
February in N. Y.

New York—Lou Lung’s band has 
»1 its option at Hotel Velvedere 
extended through next February. 
l*ng, who has been leading a 
**iety combo, is in his second year 
Jt the hotel- Lineup includes 
Charles Scheurle on Novachord, 
John LaVerde, fiddle; Dan Prine, 
Wim>. and vocals, and Frank 
Gianato, bass. The leader plays

by CH iRLES ABBOTT
Philadelphia—George Grey is 

making over his entire crow. After 
having a jump outfit for two years, 
George decided to change his style. 
He finds that it is much more luc
rative to have a schmaltz band. 
Grey acquired Yonny Gassman for 
lead sax. Donny Edwards to caress 
the keys, and none other than 
Jackie Fell on the hides. Fell, one 
of Philly’s best skin artists, is 
idping Grey tremendously in the 
formation of his new crew. George 
ii rehearsing steadily, and is do
ing Rome one nighters. but he will

South African 
Volunteers for 
Canuck Service

by BOB FOSSUM
Rockford, Ill.—Rockford cats are 

really getting their kicks from the 
international jazz being dished out 
K Tops and Taps by Len Moss, a 
pianist, accordionist, and composer. 
Moss is a native of Johannesburg, 
South Africa, and his musical tal
ents have carried him all over the 
world- China, India, even Java— 
where he met Harry Lim, the Bat- 
ivian jazzatic.

Still Gel* African Kick»
Formerly a band leader, he is 

featured soloist at Tops. Although 
Mos? is in an American groove now 
he admits that he still gets his 
boots from the screwy South Afri
can jive. Only bringdown is the 
possibility of Len’s joining the 
Canadian army. He is all hepped 
on the subject and is hoping for 
icceptauce soon.

Helping Ix*n at the »i>ot is Norm 
Kranich, Milwaukee 88er who han
dles the intermission entertain
ment. The boys also play sessions 
d Times Tap on the west side of 
the river. Both bars are owned by 
Jack Shafton.

• With the benefits of the traditions of Hal Kemp, his exten
sive library of music, and his well-established style, Arthur 
Jarrett and his men carry on. Art’s pleasing personality, popu
lar vocalizing and experienced showmanship augur the contin
ued success of the group Scored big hit playing at Blackhawk 
Restaurant, Chicago, broadcasting four times weekly over WGN 
and other Mutual stations, and cutting for Decca. • Conn in
struments, too, are a big factor in keeping the band’s perform
ance in the "national favorites” bracket.. "You always find 
Conns at the TOP!” For information about latest Conn devel
opments, ask your Conn dealer, or write, mentioning instru
ments of interest.
C. G. CONN, LTD., 1171 CONN BLDG., ELKHART, INDIANA

Complete har
mony; any chord the 
leader or music may 
call for; wide variety 
of tone colors—all 
this and more with 
the New Gibson 
Electraharp.

Sm it or Britt

GIBSON, INC

^7.- a « —_

1 Mt

^ment. Kaye stated that Tht Wind 
. Blows Free, which he recorded and 

which was written by Philly boys 
Irv Leshner and Jimmy Tyson, 

' may prove to be a bigger hit than 
’ Daddy.
. M illama Still ‘Shedding

Victor Hugo has- been signed to 
• play the AGVA affair this winter. 
1 Hugo, ex-Whiteman trumpeter has 
‘ a six piece combo at the Little 
■ Rathskeller. . . . Morris Spector 
! has returned to hi* drummers* post 

with Joe Frasetto, after doing a 
• little work with Lew Shrader. . . .

Buddy Williams* new ork still in 
• he woodshed did a few dances at 
Wagner’s. Johnny Morgan, Bud
dy’s man Friday, says that Buddy 

■ may go into the Glen Island casino 
! very shortly.

finds Jump Juiceless; 
Koola Only in Schmaltz

BÇONN
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RAG-TIME MARCHES ON

Br.

LOST HARMONY

2. »on of SteveVA RLE A—Steve,

librarian

daughter.
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State of 
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Varlea, drummer with Hal Wayne’s ork, 
died Sept. 18 in Chicago.

H AU THORNE—Roy. 24, assistant music

Studios, died Sept. 28 in a plane crash at 
Los Angeles.

MOYLES—Daniel, ork leader, died Oct.
2 in Batavia. N. Y. ,

McCULLOUGH—Elbert T., bass player 
at the old Garrick Theater. St. Louis, died 
at Hines. Ill., recently.

STOCTENBURG—Fred C., music publish
er, died Sept. 27 in Cleveland.

ounces, to Mrs. Jan Savitt at Leroy Sani
tarium. New York. Oct. 8. Dad is the band 
leader.

VETRANO—Son, Mike. Jr., to Mrs. Mike
Vetrano Oct. 19 at Mt. Vernon, N. Y.,

DORSEY—Mrs. Mildred (Toots) Dorsey 
divorced from Tommy Dorsey, band leader, 
Oct. 10 in Trenton. N. J.

COOK—Herb Cook, orchestra leader and 
booking agent, from Frances Cook, now a 
member of the Three Little Words trio, in 
Kansas City, Sept. 28.

Ernie Rudisill, drummin' mutt 
with Sammy Kaye's band, cur
rently playing at the Essex House 
in New York, is the “pool shark" 
of the Swing and Sway outfit as 
this strictly off the record shot 
should prove.

hand-pi« 
method. 
Select a 
touch. 
Amrawc

the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer

KOLASAL 
PICS'

Mrs. Mario Maccaferri in New York 
16. Father is the widely known 
manufacturer.

MAXWELL-BERNSTEIN—Jimmy Maxwd 
trumpeter for Benny Goodman’s ork, an 
Gertrude Bernstein in New York, Sept. 1

HILLMAN-NORDLI—Rock Hillman, gu 
tarist with Kay Kyser’s ork, and Shark 
Nordli in Los Angeles, Oct. 5.

pounds. 15

monte, associate editor of Down Bent 
Miss Frances Westphal in Chicago, Oct h

SNYDER-HERNIG—Bruce Snyder, hr. 
tone saxist with Tommy Dorsey’s band 
Miss Margaret Hernig of Monroe. N. f 
in that city Oct. 20.

BERDI N-GOLDBERG — Hal Berdun, 5 
troit ork leader and band booker, sr. 
Marion Goldberg in Bay City, Mich., Sep;

? Forgive 

¿wn wm yov

“Whut the hell does Down Beat know? Get Stokowski and a 
thousand girls—we start our jazz epic today.”

KAHN—Gus, 54, well-known songwrhr 
died Oct. 8 in Beverly Hills, Cal.

TIED NOTES
BEAI MONTE-WESTPHAL — Eddie

Hospital. Father is the band manager 
formerly with Woody Herman, now with 
Artie Shaw. Their first.

LOWERY—Son. Fred. Jr., to Mrs. Fred 
Lowery in Jacksonville, Tex., Oct. 8. 
Father is the noted whistler in the Horace 
Heidt orchestra.

CARSON A son, John Carson. Jr., born 
Oct. 14 to Mrs. Jack Carson in Hollywood. 
Mother is former Anson Weeks canary, 
Kay St. Germaine, and dad is film 
comedian.

MACCAFERRI—Daughter, 8 pounds, to

Musicians 
Off the Record

NEW NUMBERS
BREED—A daughter, Joyce Ann Breed, 

born to Mrs. Richard Johnson Breed in 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., Oct. 4. Dad is drum
mer with Karl Hoppe orchestra.

CAROSELLA—A son, Tony Carosella, Jr., 
weighing 7 pounds 8 ounces, born to Mrs. 
Anthony Carosella at Canonsburg General 
Hospital, Canonsburg, Pa., Sept. 23. Dad 
is tenor saxist with Paul Pendarvis ork.

Chords and Discords
Bang! Two Readers 
Ask if Gilbert
Is Really Serious

New York City. 
To the Editors:

Where are your N. Y. reporters? 
How come no Down Beat mentions 
of a guy named Richard Gilbert on 
station WOV who every night 
spins records? He also “sings,” un
abashed at dueting with Bing 
Crosby or messing up an intimate 
Dinah Shore vocal. I tuned in 
twice just to be sure he wasn’t 
kidding. He’s got the worst voice 
I ever heard, his range ain’t no
where and his intonation just isn’t. 
All he’s got is guts.

Gilbert ruined a fine Cugat re
cording with his smelly baritone 
(Cugat's one of my favorites) and 
it’s time someone pointed him out. 
Is he kidding?

Paul Johnson.

Staten Island, N. Y. 
To the Editors:

A wonderful program’s now on

a Manhattan radio station run 
by Dick Gilbert, billing himself 
as the “Fifth Avenue Troubadour.” 
He’s the reason the word “Square” 
was invented. He sings with rec
ords, tries to “cut” the big singers 
and bands, and is so lousey he’s 
getting a big audience. Can you 
print more about him ... he can’t 
be serious.

R. P. Miller, Jr. « • «
Bregman Not Around 
When the Fists Flew

New York City 
To the Editors:

The “Fists Fly at Dorsey Party” 
story in the Oct. 1 Down Beat in
cludes an inaccuracy that I per
sonally think is sufficiently impor
tant to be brought to your atten
tion. . . . Since the fact remains 
that I was not present when the 
“fists flew,” I think you will real
ize that the conclusion on the part 
of your reporter is wholly inaccu
rate and my letter worthy of being 
printed in order to establish my

absence and not lend the impr« 
sion that I was somewhat of 
participant.

J. J. (Jack) Bregman 
Bregman, Voeco and Conn, Ine

Note: While Mr. Brram.o we. pr—«J 
the “party," he we. not there derWs ■ 
fighting. Down Boat ia happy to make ■ 
Bregman * position clear although at ■ 
time did we infer he had any part !■ *■ 
actual brawl.—EDS.

"Billy Kenny's Voice 
Isn't Phony!"

Canton, 0.
To the Editors:

I’ve got a gripe about a w® 
ment in the Oct. 1 Down Beat. An' 
it’s this: “Billy Kenny’s sickening 
phony and pseudo-dramatic teno 
soloing (voice, not a sax) conon« 
ues on Until the Real Thing CoiMU 
Along and Keep Cool, Fool, *>ut tn® 
Ink Spots are their usual conflaenw 
selves when Kenny isn’t belcninm 
in a falsetto.” Why?

Did you ever hear a more ciesm 
tenor? Where could you ever hesm 
a man go as high on the scale as m

Leaders Should Not 
Snub Their Public

The smart band leader courts his public in every manner 
available. When on tour, he gets out and plugs his own re
cordings, makes personal appearances to boost his box office 
take, and signs autographs at every opportunity. He makes 
his fans feel that he appreciates every ounce of their support. 
He never forgets that if it weren’t for the public’s adulation 
of him, he might still be plain old Joe Blow or Joe Jerque, 
the forgotten sideman in an unknown dance crew. He knows 
it’s the public that foots his bills.

However, some leaders who are not so smart persist in 
ignoring or snubbing their public. Especially from smaller 
towns have come reports of big name band leaders promising 
to make personal appearances at music shops or on radio 
stations and failing to show up. This is certainly a bad policy.

Down Beat does not immediately condemn leaders for this 
policy, since it may be that they were unaware of their own 
appointments. Many cases have been known where overzeal- 
ous advance men or managers for bands have made wild 
promises concerning their employers, knowing very well that 
they could not be fulfilled. In these instances, leaders should 
immediately clamp down on their advance men or attempt to 
fulfill all engagements possible. Otherwise, they are courting 
certain disfavor with the public.

But there are cases where leaders have intentionally com
mitted snubs. For these occurrences, there can be little ex
cuse. Of course, its none of Down Beat’s business if leaders 
want to hurt their own following but such actions not only 
hurt a bandleader’s own following but also harm the entire 
profession. Let’s not get so big that we forget our public.

ASCAP Back on the Air
New York—ASCAP-controlled music was set to return to the NBC 

and CBS networks as this issue of Down Beat started roiling on the 
presses in Chicago.

Objections of station owners throughout the nation, who were 
“sold” a year ago on the idea they could get along okay without 
ASCAP music, und then had to be “sold” again that they could get 
along better with it, were resolved two weeks ago and NBC and CBS 
officials said the war was over. Actual broadcasting of music com
posed and/or published by ASCAP members was to «tart momen
tarily.

Everybody in the business is happier, as a result.

One Night Ruling
Saves Lives

After the news of the automobile crash in Minnesota, 
which took the lives of six musicians Oct. 16, reached the 
American Federation of Musicians headquarters, Fred Bim
bach, national secretary of the AFM, telephoned Stan Bal
lard, secretary of Local 73, Minneapolis, to find out the de
tails. Birnbach learned that the Sievers band undeniably 
broke the AFM ruling, limiting trips for one nighters to 400 
miles.

This accident might not have happened had the band ob
served the 400 mile limit, Birnbach says.

Down Beat agrees with the AFM and believes that even 
400 miles is too long a jump, particularly for musicians who 
have just completed a dance engagement.

The next issue of the American Federation monthly is 
slated to carry an editorial on the importance of observing 
this law and a warning to other dance bands. While Down 
Beat feels sympathy and deepest regards for the families and 
relatives of the band members who died, it was just such 
accidents as these which led us to call attention several years 
ago to the dangerous situation that exists for bands making 
long one-night jumps.

Woody’s New Number... 
Here is the first photo of Woody 
'Herman's new girl baby, Ingrid 
Herman, with her mother, Mrs. 
Charlotte Herman. She's the 
Herman's first child and was 
born in Los Angeles, Sept. 3. 
Woody's band is now playing ut 
the Sherman in Chicago.

BIRKE—Two twin daughters, born to 
Mrs. Johnny Burke in Los Angeles, Oct. 3. 
Father is songwriter.

LENT—A daughter, Mary Ellen0 born to 
Mrs. Fred B. Lent at Cameron Hospital, 
Angola, Ind., Sept. 1. Dad is known pro
fessionally as Eddie Morrow and has a 
trio at Fond du Lac. Wis.

LAVAL—A son. Grant, 6 pounds, to Mrs. 
Paul Laval in Polyclinic Hospital, New 
York. Oct. 6. Father is prominent band 
leader with NBC in Radio City.

FINAL BAR
SCAFATI—Guy, 21. guitarist with Vaughn 

Monroe, Oct. 5 at his home in Boston of 
a heart ailment. He had been ill several 
weeks.

ALLEN—Mrs. Frances B., 65. singer and 
pianist, died Sept. 23 at Lake Pleasant. 
Mass.

CANTER—Grace, former musical comedy 
singer, died Sept. IB in Chicago.

LLEWELLYN—Thomas G., 56, Detroit 
musician, died Sept. 25 at Windsor, Ont.

ROBERTSON—Josette Dolph. harpist, 
died Oct. 1 at Scranton, Pa.

PAJAKOWSKI—Matthew V.. 39. com
poser and veteran Polish ork leader, died 
in an auto crash Sept. 24 just outside of 
Buffalo.

GALLAGHER—Michael J.. 68. ■ retired 
ballad singer, died recently in St. Louis.

COLOMBO—Joe, 42, former radio singer 
known as “Singing, Smiling Joe,’’ died 
Sept. 24 in New Orleans.

DODGE—Marjorie, 47, operatic and con
cert soprano, died Sept. 27 in Chicago.

Just Hitched are Jimmy 
Maxwell, Goodman trumpeter, 
and Gertrude Bernstein. Thr 
bride is a secretary in the New 
York office of Columbia Rec
ords and a sister of bassist Artie 
Bernstein, now on the Wert 
Coast. Pic by Libsohn-Ehrenberg.
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SANNER-ROSS Ralph B. Sanner, mr,. 
cian. and Elizabeth Ross, dancer, in Co,, 
ington, Ky., Sept. 25. 1

VERNA-FABRIZIO—Charles Verna, k 
mer Philadelphia ork leader, and Emilj 
Fabrizio, early in September in Phi 
delphia.

PARKER-FITE LaRue Parker, band * 
enlist, and Robert Orville Fite in Glenddt 
CaL, Sept. 21.
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without proper recognition

such as Chuck Peterson,

GEORGE HASEK

piano.
Frank W. Wood, Jr.

Selmer PORTA-DESKS
NEW $1.25

STANDARD MODEL*

exclusive secret scientific

individualAmrawco gauged drumhead that suits your

Amrawco gauge booklet today

MAN PROTECTS YOURSI PER WORLD'S LOWEST-PRICED
VALUABLE MUSIC! SAXOPHONE-CLARINET STAND

in, 0.

< Signed i
(My commission expires 6-5-45)

XUM,
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rie ever since I saw him with Artie 
Shaw’s old band. The one that had
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FORTASTAND 

For Sax & Clarinet
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method.
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Chicago November L 1941

I'm talking of the short man who 
sits on the right of the brass sec
tion. His name is Bernie Privin 
and the poor guy has gone too long

RAM ROBINSON MUSICAL ACCESSORIES. INC«36 EAST ZU-ST« NE LU YORK

>wn songwjie. 
s, Cal.

—and you know it too, if you've ever watched 
some of America’s top drummer men put 
their instrument* through a work out. Their 
Amrawco drumhead* boom, bark, rill and 
whisper perfectly lo each perfect touch. 
They get more peak playing mileage—more 
full tone* und more sure re*pon«c per head. 
Each Amrawco head is made from the finest

Jimm< 
umpetrr.

$ 1.95 buy* the new Selmer Porta
Stand for sat and clarinet. Cost* 
$2 to $5 lets than other sax 
stands, yet has several actual 
advar iges! No exposed metal 
part o scratch or damage your 
instrument No wing nuts. Space 
on front for your neme, band 
name, or initials. Mnde of cor
rugated fibre-board used double-

Butter-looking because it has an 
embossed leathoreHe-effect finish. 
Handler became of its improved 
music ledge Made in Royal Blue 
only Four No S!9 Standard Mod
el* in luggage-str pod carrying 
case cost only SS W*

Youngest Wax Spinner-.. 
Art Ford, of Mation WBNX. is 
the youngest announcer in New 
York. He spins record* nightly 
on the “All Through the Night" 
recorded show. Only IM, Ford 
collect* record* for hi* own 
kicks, nto*t of them specially- 
recorded for him by famous art
ist*. He’s shown on hi* midnight 
stint, black java and all. Note his 
electric stove.

Phone Web. 4292 
218 S, Wabash Chicago, III.

To the Editors:
Who let Benny Levin into the 

last issue of the Beat? Who is he, 
Guy Lombardo's press agent? 
From that junk he spouts, we

Digs Bernie Privin
Hartford, Conn.

To the Editors:
Woe, woe, and more woe! When 

are the swing fans going to get 
wise and dig this trumpeter of 
Charlie Barnet’s? I’m not talking 
about “Big Blow’’ Bobby Burnet 
whose savage plunger solos sound 
full of ripe, unmistakeable fluffs.

tfruefion that give* strength and 
rigidity. (Patent Pending) 
Heavy felt reinforcement*. Get 
one today from your mu*ic 
dealer.

GIVE YOUR BAND PROFESSIONAL 
APPEARANCE PLUS REAL CONVENIENCE

doo-eared and torn. Buy Porta- 
Mutic Cate* from your music 
dealer now Each case holds 250 
specials or 500 stock arrange
ments. Made of 125-lb. test cor
rugated fibre board covered 
with moisture-resistant Starlit» 
Metal reinforced edge*. Instru
mentation labels included with 
every carton No 899—sold only 
in multiple* of 3 PorMusic 
casas, packed in handy carry
ing carton.................................$3

Authorized Distributor 
Chicago and Vicinity

3. Th*> the known bondholders, mortgagees, und other security 
holding 1 per cent or more of ’otal amount of bonds, mortgage*, 
are: (If there are none, so state.)

There are none.

Complete Line of 
Accessories

Buddy Rich and Tony Pastor in it. 
That guy Privin really works and 
deserves a lot more compliments 
and solid pats on the back than 
he’s getting. Dig his work on Bar
net’s Charleston Alley, and you’ll 
see what I mean.

Johnny Hafi

SELMER »ORTA MUSIC 
CASE. Handy carrying 
cartons like this are 
give* a* no extra cost 
with Porta Music cases.

Ever 
have 
total 
your

figure up how much you 
inverted in mu*ic7—The 

will *urpri*e you. Don't let 
expensive library become

Hep Winter in Store 
For California

North Long Beach, Cal.
To the Editors:

Yes! Eds! Dave Dexie-Wexie 
thinks California is going to be out 
of luck this winter. Yes! Stan Ken
ton played at Balboa, Cal., this 
summei and he was “discovered." 
Well, I made my own discovery.

In a little joint called the Rainbo 
Room near here is a 6-piece outfit 
led by Chuck Travis. The band 
ain’t so good and it ain’t so bad 
but Travis knocks us all out on 
tenor. Yep, I made a discovery.

Stan Kenton has gone east but 
Southern California is still in store 
for a hep winter.

Ernie Talman

rather gather he gets his kicks 
from that jazz great, Wayne King.

Any guy with a horn and ten 
easy lessons can read off a sheet 
and play Marie. Or if he has an 
iron lip, he can go up an octave 
and plaj Memories of You. But it 
takes real genius to improvise si
multaneously as the good Dixie
land men do. When Sonny Dunham 
gets good enough to shine Bix’s 
cornet, let us know. But until then, 
go back and listen to Jan Garber 
and give good hot jazz the break 
it deserves.

Jerome Shipman 
Frederick Bob
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Uown Rm
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SELMER and BACH 
BAND INSTRUMENTS

other person, 
1 stock, bonds,

(Signed)

4. That the two paragraphs next above, giving the names of the owners, stock
holders, and security holders, if any, contain not only the list of stockholders and 
security holders as they appear upon the books of the company but also, in cases where 
the stockholder or security holder appears upon the books of the company as trustee or 
in any other fiduciary relation, the name of the person or corporation for whom such 
trustee is acting, is given ; also that the said two paragraphs contain statements 
embracing affiant’s full knowledge and belief as to the circumstances and conditions 
under which stockholders and security holders who do not appear upon the books of 
the company as trustees, hold stock and securities in a capacity other than that of a 
bona fide owner; and this affiant has no reason to believe that any

"Louie’s Best Was 
West Bud B/ues"

Midland, Tex.
To the Editors:

Pawn Beat is fine but why the 
astrology hunk? Am ordering West 
gnd Blues by Cootie Williams but 
jo not expect it to be L.ouie’s equal. 
Louie recorded the tune several 
times- Tell Dave Dexter to get out 
the original Okeh — it’s Louie’s 
greatest And the only complaint 
about accompaniment could be the 
drums — certainly not the piano 
which is either Hines or some 
other guy is the Fatha’ of modern
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The Boys Don't 
Approve of Levin

Troy, N. Y.
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Ulman, gi 
and Whart

BOOST your band’s earning possibilities by snapping 
up its appearance with a new set of Selmer Porta

Desks, These handy stands help your performance, too. 
They eliminate confusion because they hold all your 
music ready lor instant use. And they hold it at the 
correct angle for easy reading.

The flat fronts on Porta-Desks are great places 
for advertising your band. (Almost any sign 
shop can supply your name, initial, or caricature 
for this purpose.)

Because of their handsome appearance, in
creased convenience, and because they're so easy 
to carry, many of America’s highest-paid orches- j 
tras are using Porta-Desks. Yet you can equip 
your entire band with these modern music stands I 
for less than the cost of a good arrangement!

Start the winter season right—get a new set of 
Porta-Desks today. Your local music dealer has 
them or can order them for you from

Selmer elkhart, Indiana
FAMOUS SI.95 DeLUXE MODEL*

Used by leading prof ait ion a I orchestras because of its 
super-strength. Double-reinforced in • places! Handy ex
tra shelf. Made only in Black embossed leatherette-effect 
finish. Four No. 410 Deluxe Models in brown Kraft-finish 
carrying carton cost only $8.50*

* Prices slightly higher west of Rockies. Porta-Desks are 
not sold without carrying cartons. Both models made of 
high quality corrugated fibre board. V. S. Patent No. 
2,188,602.

joes* Forgive me please, but it did 
imdii get my goat to have him run 
Sown so in your mag.
00 Miss D. Wonderly

association, or corporation has any interest direct or indirect in the said 
or other <M*curities than us so stated by him.

Glenn Burrs
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 20th dny of Sept., 1941.

Roberta Peters

American Rawhide Mfc Co

MOST
BUY THEM AT YOUR LOCAL MUSIC DEALER

A Know a bec/tu- 
About Amrawco 

Ä Drum Heads
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Band Boom Holds Up 
But Eastern Crews 
Nab Best Locations

by CHARLIE EMGE

Los Angeles—The Jimmy Dorsey opening at the Palladium 
had all the elements of a typical Hollywood movie premiere, 
with searchlights, autograph anglers, celebrity searchers, 
and a mob of bystanders at the entrance. Biggest cheer went 
up for Dorothy Lamour, who headed the contingent from 
Paramount, which included the entire cast of The Fleet’s In, 
in which Jimmy and his troupe make their screen debut.

Dorsey’s draw for the opening.»^ thr0W1? in; Alvino Rey and
was around 3400, a top crowd for
a week-nite opening. Observers fig
ure that if JD had opened on Fri
day as did Glenn Miller he would 
have topped Miller’s record.
Hollywood'* Band Boom

That Hollywood name band 
boom that Dave Dexter, after giv
ing our berg the slant a while 
back, predicted would collapse this 
fall, isn’t doing so badly. Gander 
this roster of roaming bands who 
have found it profitable to stick 
around for the fall season:

Whiteman, due at Florentine 
Gardens Dec. 3 and on Burns and 
Allen airshow; Bob Crosby, at the 
Trianon and playing the Ballan
tyne Ale program; Ted Weems, a 
hold-over into December at Casa 
Manana; Ozzie Nelson, playing the 
Raleigh cigarette show and doing 
one-nighters with a bit of picture

CHIRON

V
IBRATOR

(REG. U.S. FAT. OFF.)

Sax and Clarinet
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10
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No. I Soft

No. 51/2 Hard

the King Sisters, the home-town 
bunch who left here as unknowns— 
almost—and returned a big-time 
attraction (they opened at the Pal
ladium Oct. 28); Ray Noble, at the 
Coconut Grove and playing the 
Chase & Sanborn coffee program; 
Duke Ellington, opening at the 
Trocadero around Nov. 1; Carlos 
Molina, current at the Copacaba
na; Carl Ravazza, a “name” in 
New York a few seasons ago as 
Carl Ravel, making a come-back at 
the Biltmore Hotel’s Bowl, and Nat 
Brandwinne at Ciro’s.
Local Boy* Wail

All of which is causing a great 
wail from “local” musicians, and 
not only among dance men, who 
howl that the traveling outfits are 
driving local musicians into the 
beer joints at $4 per nite, but 
among the big shots of radio and 
movie studios.

Traveling bands, as we pointed 
out in our previous stint for this 
department, hold four major Holly
wood radio spots. Hollywood radio 
musicians beef that these traveling 
bands do their rehearsing on their 
own time instead of getting paid 
rehearsal scale. The traveling out
fits also supply less work in fact 
practically no work, to local ar
rangers and copyists, since they 
merely pull their feature numbers 
right out of their dance books and 
are ready for the air.

Louise King Saved 
From Serious Burns

Los Angeles—Louise King of the 
ringing King Sisters escaped seri
ous injury here Oct 15 when her 
dress caught fire on the RKO set.

TOM TIMOTHY
HARMONY — COUNTERPOINT 

Arranging for the Modem Or
chestra. For “ad-lib” playing, a 
SPECIAL course is provided.
117 V. «8th Si. NwYorkOtr
Suite 41 LOagaere 5-O65S

Four of the ace soloists in theAt San Quentin Ten'
comparatively new Will Osborne ork are shown as they appeared at 
the mike in a concert recently staged at San Quentin Prison for 
“residents” of the institution. I .eft to right arc Lon Doty, tenor 
saxist; Reuel Lynch, clarinetist; Brodie Shroff, comet ist, and Santo 
Pecora, famed New Orleans jazz trombonist. Osborne’s band, easily 
the best he’s ever had. is now playing at the Palladium in Chicago. 
Donn Beat Pic.

Rex Stewart Slated 
To Play King Oliver;
SEP Poll May Flop

by HAL HOLLY

Hollywood—Syncopation, William Dieterle’s “Cavalcade of 
Jazz,” is now well under way at RKO and here’s some news, 
brethren. Rex Stewart, the Duke of Ellington’s cornet killer, 
has been signed to play—histrionically and musically—the
role of “King Jeffers”, a character‘d
based on Joe (King) Oliver. Too 
bad Oliver didn’t live a few years 
longer—long enough to see inci
dents from his own life become im
portant enough to put in a movie.
'All-American Band' Idea

A bit of snooping about the RKO 
lot revealed what Dieterle has in 
mind to do about that Saturday 
Evening Post “A 11-A m e r i c a n 
Band” idea, launched as a promo
tional advertising scheme with the 
purpose of making Mr. and Mrs. 
America sufficiently jazz-conscious 
to insure the box-office success of 
Syncopation.

The plan, as those of you who 
saw the ads know, is to have Mr. 
and Mrs. America (or their kids) 
vote for an “All-American Band” 
by individuals (an idea originated 
by Down Beat several years ago). 
This will be tied up with a se
quence in the picture in which all 
of the musicians selected in the

poll happen to bob up in a theater 
audience. One by one they will get 
up from their seats, mount the 
stage and join in a jam session.

That’s the way it’s planned now. 
Please don’t sue this reporter if it 
doesn’t happen like that when the 
picture is released.

For instance, it’s our own opin
ion that the “All-American Band” 
selected by Saturday Evening Post 
readers probably will turn out to 
line up like the “All-American 
Corn Band” selected annually by 
Down Beat readers.
Sound Track Jottings

Boris Morros, the onetime Para
mount music chief, now an inde-

AGVA Hanis 
Minnevitch 
On Carpet

Hollywood—The American GnJ 
of Variety Artists, AFL’s vaudevM 
affiliate, hauled Borah MinneviaJ 
thr mouth organ man, on the tj 
pet here recently and as a nJ 
Minnevitch will be more canfA 
about AGVA rates and regulation!

The Minnevitch hanronJ 
troupe, Minnevitch’s “Rascakl 
has been working at the Earl cJ 
roll theater. AGVA set a minimal 
scale of $40 per week for perfonA 
ers. Minnevitch agreed to abj 
by this scale but, according til 
AGVA’s Leslie Litomy, he «J 
paying some of his “Rascals” J 
little as $25 per week.

Produce Affidavit
At a hearing before an pl 

bitration board Litomy produced I 
an affidavit signed by one of thtl 
members of the troupe who stated I 
that he had been forced by Mim» I 
vitch to report his earnings pl 
$40 per week.

AGVA threatened to pull the eg. 
twe show out of the Carroll niter, 
unless Minnevitch either withdrew! 
his act or paid up.

Minnevitch paid up—$500 word 
of back salaries—ana rescinded th 
notices of three “Rascals” wh 
were by way of getting fired ova 
the incident.
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End Comes to Gus 1 
Kahn in Film City

Hollywood—As Helen Morgai 
lay dying in Chicago, death reach
ed here for another prominent fig
ure of the music world. In hia 
Benedict Canyon home, north of 
Beverly Hills, Gus Kahn, one of 
the most prolific and successful 
song lyricists of his generation, 
died suddenly of a heart attack at 
the age of 54.

A few of the more important hit 
songs to which he contributed the 
lyrics (many in collaboration with 
Composer Walter Donaldson) 
were: My Buddy, My Blue Heaven, 
Memories, Chloe, Carolina in the 
Morning, Mammy, At Sundown, 
Nobody’s Sweetheart, It Had to Bt 
You, and many, many others.

During the past several yean 
Kahn wrote almost exclusively for 
motion picture studios, doing th* 
lyrics and some of the music for 
such pictures as Flying Down To 
Rio, Thanks a Million, Thru 
Smart Girls, The Bride Wore Red, 
and — his most recent — Ziegfeld 
Girl.
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¡»endent producer for 20th Century 
Fox, has signed up Paul Robeson, 
Ethel Waters and the Hall-John
son Negro choir. Possibilities of 
something good there. . . . Warner 
Bros, music department are shop
ping around Hollywood for beauti
ful girl musicians for an all-girl 
band in a short featuring that 
Navy Blues Sextet and titled Call
ing All Girls. . . . Bob Mohr, who 
heads one of Hollywood’s popular 
jobbing bands, drew a nice spot in 
that conga dance sequence with 
Deanna Durbin and Charles 
Laughton in Ever Since Eve. In
cidentally, it was Bob’s first ap
pearance in “tails.” . . . MGM has 
put Earl Brent and Bronislau Ka- 
per to work writing new music for 
the screen production of Rio Rita. 
. . . Gene Krupa and band working 
with Barbara Stanwyck in Gold 
wyn’s Ball of Fire, doing a Krupa- 
Eldridge special, Drum Boogie. 
Watch for it.

Joe Turner Sei
To Join Lewis

Hollywood—Joe Turner, blue* 
shouter is scheduled to go into the 
Swanee Inn here as a co-feature 
with Meade Lux Lewis, after fin
ishing his run with Duke Elling
ton’s Jump for Joy show.

Lewis, who has done turnaway 
biz, is expected to stay at the 
Swanee for four more weeks at 
least. He also is likely to draw • 
spot in the RKO picture Syncopa
tion. Claire Phillips represents 
Lewis on the coast.

SOUND WAVE
(REG. U.S. FAT. OFF.)
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AT YOUR DEALER!
H. CHIRON COM INC.

IMS (roadway Ns* York City

29

lind it i* the Model 29 Comet

. . . playing pleasure that goes with an instrument 
that doesn't overload when you want that extra forte, 
yet possessing a tone free of “tubbiness" that usually 
goes with an instrument that can "take it" ... playing 
pleasure that goes with quick response, fine tuning 
and fast, reliable valves.

For real playing enjoyment and satisfaction try this 
fine Holton. Ask to see it at your Holton dealer or 
write today for literature and free trial information.

FRRRK Honon & to
320 N. CHURCH ST. ELKHORN, WISCONSIN
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Krupa Digs Youngest Gates in Hollywood

debuts
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ummeui ENTER GENE KRUPA’S
NATIONAL AMATEUR SWING
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Take thi» to your nearest Slingerland dealer 
who will give you complete information.

> bluet 
mtn the 
feature 
ter fin- 
Elling-

A trip lo New York City, with all 
expenses paid, for the winners who 
compete in the final*«.

Ayres’ version of Minka. Ayres’ 
band now has 15 men.

A chance to win the National Ama
teur Swing Drummers’ contest.

Musical Being 
Readied in L A.

Hollywood—A new stage musi
cal comedy by Henry Myers, Ed
ward Eliscu and Jay Gorney, was 
in rehearsal here at writing with 
an opening scheduled at the Hol
lywood Music Box theater. Title is 
They Can't Get You Down.

One of musical features will be 
boogie woogie numbers by pianists 
Arling Martyn and Leo Wolf.

Jay Gorney, in addition to com
posing much of the music will also 
direct the pit ork.

Bluebird discs w-ith

Mr. Dealer:

Please eater the bearer la Gene Krapa's National Ama
tear Swing Drammars' Contest, which Is spaasorad by 
the Slingerland Dram Company.

Dean Hudson Draws
Kingston, N. Y.—Dean Hudson’s 

ork grossed a snappy $3,000 at the 
annual Knights of Columbus ball 
here Oct. 11. A particular hit was 
the band’s A Cappella choir.
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Roc Hillman
Is Married

Los Angeles -Wedding bells tang 
for Rosco«* (Roc) Hillman, Kay 
Kyser’# songwriting guitarist, at 
the Chapman Park Chapel here 
Oct 5.

Members of Kyser’s band attend
ed. Hillman, son of Down Beat’» 
Denver correspondent Charles Hill
man, writes songs when he isn’t 
plunking box foi the Professor. 
Roc’s latest arc Hello Again and 
My Devotion. He und Mrs. Hillman 
left for New York with the Kyser 
ork a few days after they were 
wed. Her maiden name was Miss 
Sharlot Nordli.
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Three 
ore Red, 
Ziegfeld

National publicity for you and 
real chance to get started on tl 
road to -access!

New Ayres Singer
New York—Mitchell Ayres has 

taken on Warren Covington, trom
bonist and singer. The youngster

Wisconsin Ops Unite
Appleton, Wis. — The Wiscon

sin Ballroom Operators Association 
was organized here Oct. 7. Group 
will oppose the assessment un ball
room iperators of musicians’ social 
security* taxes.

ord No. 6046). If you aren't familiar with it, the drum part may 
be found in the dance orchestration to "Drumboogie" (published 
by Variety Music Co., 1650 Broadway, New York City) which 
you can purchase from your dealer.
So don't delay a moment. The contest has already started. Take 
the coupon to your nearest Slingerland dealer today.

"4 out of 5 of the world's greatest 
drummers play Slingerlands!" 

Sponsored by:

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO. 
1327 Belden Ave., Chicago, III.

Arranger's Widow 
fights for Benefit

Los Angeles—Allien Lair Sode 
burg, songwriter widow -if Bill 
Sodeburg, widely known arranger 
who died here in August, has en
tered a plea before Local 47’s 
board of directors for payment of 
Sodeburg’s $1000 death benefit de
spite the fact that her husband 
was behind in his dues at the time 
cf his death, und according to Lo
cal 47 officials, not entitl'd to the 
benefit.

Mrs. Sodeburg satd, “Bill paid 
due* und death benefit assessments 
to this association for almost 18 
years. The last few years were a 
great Ftruggle for h- n because he 
waa fighting severe illness most of 
the time. The most rigidly operated 
insura no? company wouldn’t deny 
a policy holder some cash credit 
under the same circumstances.”

Mrs. Sodeburg was granted $40 
donation and a $40 loan when her 
husband died.

Any one of scores of fine prizes, 
including complete sei- of the 
famous Slingerland ‘"Radio King” 
drums.

... to enter Gene Krupa's National Amateur Swing Drum Con
test, and it costs you nothing. The only requisites are that you are 
an amateur swing drummer. IB years old or under. There will be 
a local, regional and then a final national contest where the king 
of young swing drummers will be crowned. Literally thousands 
of dollars worth of the finest SLINGERLAND Drums will be

Ellington Will 
Open Trocadero

Hollywood—The Trocadero, for 
many season? the center of Holly
wood nite life but dark for the 
Êast year, will re-open soon with

•uke Ellington signed for a 16- 
week stretch. Debut may be Nov. 
1. Deal was set by Ed Fishman of 
William Morris office, and a nitely 
NBC broadcast has been prom
ised

The "Troc” has been taken over 
by Felix Young, well known screen 
producer. Ted Koehler, the song
writer, will produce the floor 
shows.

Jimmie Noone uses

HY-LO Treated Reeds
So they have to be good!

Clarinet ....... Per dos. $2.75

Radio Tie-ups 
Lure Writers 
From ASCAP

Hollywood — Four top-rank 
ASCAP songsmiths, possibly under 
,-udio pressure, have taken advan- 
-jgc of n clause in the consent 
decree under which ASCAP made 
jts peace with the U. S. to sell 
their songs to a nnn-ASCAP firm 
j- order to get the advantage of 
immediate exploitation via the 
NBC and CBS networks.

The writers are John Burke and 
Jimnij Van Heuaen, who have sold 
their songs for the Kay Kyser 
BKO picture, Playmates, to South
ern Music; and Harry Revel and 
Mort Greene who turned their 
songs foi Four Jacks and a Jill, 
also an RKO picture, to the same 
publishing firm.

Southern has a licensing agree
ment with Broadcast Music Tnc. 
under which its song# are available 
to radio stations holding BMI 
licenses.

‘Dumbo* Sror*1 Situation
Meantime, there is a strong pos

sibility that the score of Dumbo, 
forthcoming Walt Disney feature, 
will also be made available to the 
non-ASCAP networks. Interesting 
angle here is that it is published 
by Berlin, one of the toutest de
fenders of ASCAP. In this case 
not only the writers but also the 
publisher would huve to give clear
ance to the stations broadcasting 
the songs. At writing, only hold
out was songwriter Ned Washing
ton. The other writers, Frank 
Churchill and Oliver Wallace have 
given their okays. DRUMMERS' CONTEST!

(18 years old or under)

HERE'S a golden opportunity for the
MHitig drinn«»»* i- ol \io .-ii.;. I lu I 

tut I ion- W I th ouout r. lo n* hropu. I

Holly«« nod — Gene 
Krupa looks on and 
Barbara Falkner chirp*, 
while Chuck Falkner, 
her brother, beats out 
a solid four on the 
hide«. Chuck i- the 
leader uf the Cohmial 
Club Orchestra here 
and the West Coast's 
youngest tub man. 
“Bnrb” is the canary in 
the band which is made 
up entirely of Holly
wood und L. A. young
sters. The pic was 
snapped during Kru
pa's Palladium engage-
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band 
BBird

latest contributions should 
been issued under a pseudo- 
They’re that bad.

Will Bradley

Spivak's Stardusters
Sew vocal quartet with Charlie

on its initial appearance. 
11314.

Gene Krupa
the first time he’s pulled a

CHICAGO? DROP IN TO SEE US!
Serviring Down Beat Re adere Sinee July, 1939 

We Ship Recorde ANYU HERE

Glenn Gay Ion, Curt Purnell, and 
Dick U ylder, left to right, with 
pretty June Hutton completing 
the foursome. Group ia called 
the Stardurter» and record* with 
Charlie for the Okeh label.

four 
have 
nym.

PO
HARMON

Scale«

firmly, and harmoniously.
scoring, this; slickly played.

Enric Madriguera

LATEST PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
Victor, Columbia. Decca, etc. Slightly used. 
Guaranteed to play like new, or money refunded. 
Such artists an Bing Crosby, Benny Goodman, 
Glenn Miller and hundreds of others. 8 different 
records fl.00. in large quantities 10c ea. Write for 
free particular*. C. HOODWIN CO.. Dept. T5 

4419 Broodway * Chicago. III.

Crosby Band Great on Air, 
But Becords Bisappoint; 
Other New Biscs Also Poor

by DAVE DEXTER, JR.

BOB CROSBY'S BAND has returned, mure or less, to its 
groove of old. Gone are the Bob-O-Links, who clammed 

up many an arrangement with their trite and unrefreshing 
vocals. Back is Yank Lawson, bulwark of the Dixielanders’ 
brass a few years ago in the Blackhawk era. Recent California
cate the gang ■* kicking again in 
its virile, hell-for-leat her style.

But not on records.
Four late sides reflect none of 

the new-found spirit and gut- 
packed jazz caught on the air
lanes. The choice of songs is poor. 
But Crosby, Gil Rodin or the Kapp 
boys themselves must answer to 
that; certainly no one else can 
be blamed. Decca 4027-4028 tie 
From One Love to Another with 
I’m Trusting in You and A Gay 
Ranchero to Something New, all 
pops, with little ’Liz Tilton doing 
all she can in her likeable way to 
hold the band together. On Ranch
ero the band stoops to a new low 
by aping Horace Heidt’s ensemble 
vocal—a glee club effect schmaltzy 
enough to divorce even the most 
rabid and devoted Crosby follower.

Why the broadcasts are so 
“alive,” and so outstanding in this 
day of large-scale corn exhibitions, 
and why Crosby’s records are so 
poor, is a question only Bob and 
his sidemen can answer. But their

gether are Nothin’ and Record Ses
sion, with Nothin’ a shade ahead 
because of James’ horn and a mag
nificent growl trombone chorus 
(instead of a vocal) by Dalton Riz- 
zotto. Mick Scrima’s drums pro
duce a great beat, too. Record Ses
sion is the usual riff, smartly done 
and cleanly recorded. Two inter
esting sides; possibly the best dou
ble pairing Harry’s had. Nothin’ is 
the best recorded version to date. 
Col. 36399.

Ray Noble
Larry Stewart’s unsympathetic 

singing hurts Ray’s Believe Me If 
All Those Endearing Young 
Charms, and inasmuch as the vocal 
monopolizes the grooves, there’s 
not much left worth recommending. 
Noble’s own A Grecian Melody is a 
better job with some fancy fiddles 
and unorthodox reed voicings 
drawing a nod. Col. 36402.

3 A. M. and All’s Well
with the singing Andrews Sis
ters, now on a theater tour be
fore returning to Hollywood to 
start work on their fifth flicker. 
La Verne, Patty and Murnr are 
shown left to right at New- 
York's LaGuardia Airport before 
catching a TWA sleeper west. 
The girls' disc of f U ith 1 Had 
ti Dime is a leading seller at the 
moment. Down Beat Photo.

Vernon Duke’s sentiment as ex
pressed in April in Paris, hereto
fore almost the exclusive property 
of such malarkey merchants as 
Duchin, Cavallaro and Hildegarde, 
gets the best treatment ever ac
corded it on wax. Bradley’s trom
bone is beautifully phrased with 
special ear to intonation. The Len 
Whitney score, in addition, shows 
off the reed section well. Backer 
isn’t so impressive. It’s Stop and 
Ask Somebody and far below Paris 
from a material and performance 
standpoint. Col. 36401.

Harry Jamas
Two top drawer biscuits tied to-

^Youßm!
Buy • better phonograph needle 
thin fall, use it until next spring 
. . . 6 months of perfect service 
from each

Frankie Masters
Skip Let’s Put Two and Two To

gether and Is It Taboo? Nothing 
here of interest, just run of the 
mill, stereotyped schmaltz which 
any college dance band could equal. 
Arranged unimaginatively, too, al
though Phyllis Myles’ Taboo vocal 
makes Frankie’s sound all the 
poorer. Okeh 6421.

Eddy Duchin
“Duchin brought back from 

South America a number of au
thentic sambas that promise to 
sweep the country.”

That’s how Columbia announces 
Duchin’s records of Brazil and 
Carinhoso. “Eddy’s piano twin
kling has a superb strong beat,” 
the Columbia announcement says. 
Maybe so, but you can’t hear it on 
the finished discs. And if crap like 
this “sweeps the country,” as Co
lumbia promises, your doubting 
typewriter-pounder will likewise 
sweep it—and with a feather 
duster.

Jimmie Lunceford
^-Hi, Spook and Yard Dog Ma
zurka are Jimmie’s newest, on 
Decca 4032, and except for a few 
unwise piercing bars of Paul Web
ster’s screeching, toneless trumpet, 
the stuff’s here, but right. Spook 
is a slightly better performance 
with that big-toned Carruthers 
baritone anchoring the reed section

A half-dozen bands and booming 
baritones have neatly sliced and 
murdered Tschaikowsky’s Piano 
Concerto, but Madriguera is the 
man who came along and buried it. 
Arranged as a bolero, Madriguera 
gives about as deplorable treat
ment as a song can receive. The 
band’s out of tune; the brass 
phrases like a Boy Scout bugle 
corps. The Cuban Yodeler, on re
verse side, should have stayed in 
Cuba. Two completely worthless 
exhibitions on Vic. 27614.

Th« King Sisters
Too many fanatical followers of 

the Kings and their boss-man A. 
Rey have placed physical appear
ance above musical quality. Minka 
is not the first side by the Kings 
which reveals them to be sly imi
tators of the three Andrews. But 
on this they cackle out time-worn 
riffs sung by the Andrews as far 
back as 1938. Slightly better—but 
no match for the Murphy Sisters 
with'Carl Hoff, singing the same 
tune on Okeh—is B-I-By a zany 
novelty well suited to the Kings’ 
way of treatment. BBird 11317.

Television is the Kings’ proper 
medium. Unless on records you 
don’t mind shoddy imitation, * by 
four girls, of three girls who got 
there first.

Earl Hines
A flagwaver titled Yellow Fire and 

a revamp of the old Kahn-Jones 
pop It Had to Be You make up 
the latest pairing by the fatha’,

and while his piano chorus on Fire 
makes good listening, as always, 
there’s nothing substantial in 
either. Fire is at terrific up tempo 
with Scoops Carey’s alto, a poor 
trumpet and an under-recorded 
tenor all cutting through individ
ually. You was intended as a fol
low-up to Earl’s great Everything 
Depends on You face but it falls 
short. The brass is over-recorded 
even though it’s in cup mutes. 
Madeline Greene sounds wonderful 
—why isn’t she allowed more solo 
vocals? BBird 11308.

Artie Shaw
Lips Page makes his wax debut 

with Shaw’s band on Blues in the 
Night, and while Oran has re
corded to much better advantage— 
both from a vocal and instrumental 
standpoint—there’s much of inter
est in what he has to say. Espe
cially his blues singing. The 
strings sound the nuts as usual. 
This Time The Dream’s on Me, 
by comparison, is shoddy stuff and 
harmed by a very poor Bonnie 
Lake vocal. These are Artie’s first 
discs with his 32-piece band now 
on tour. He can do better. Vic. 
27609.

Shep Fields
The former keeper of the bubbles 

chooses two good standaras, Blue 
Prelude and You’re Driving Me 
Crazy, to back each other on BBird 
11312. And while the brass that 
isn’t there is missed, the reeds 
carry on beautifully, ingeniously 
scored and well performed. Short 
guitar bits also jell well. Work
manlike examples of how a band 
without trumpets and trombones 
achieves effects no other band to
day can offer.

Joe Turner
Four new Turner -ides. And all 

recommended. Two are with an 
Art Tatum pickup band, Rock Me 
Mama and Lu
cille. Ice Man and 
Somebody’s Got 
to Go are with an 
anonymous 
rhythm section, 
sparked by a 
heavy - fingered 
boogie pianist in 
no way similar to 
Pete Johnson. 
Tatum plays gor
geous blues, and
a guitar and Joe Turner 
trumpet also rate plaudits. Joe 
shouts and bellers, proving once 
again he’s the best of the righteous 
preachers. Credit him with four 
stellar sides on Decca 8577-7856.

Jewel Paige
A new name on the list of blues 

singers. But the band (sounds 
like 8 or 9 men) behind the gal is 
even more promising than her 
chirping of I Ain’t Gonna Give No
body None of This Jellyroll and 
Give it Up, Decca 7863. She’s 
strictly mediocre; the band is 
rough, out of tune, and spirited, 
with a trumpet and piano impres
sive.

Erskine Butterfield
A white band, comprised of some 

really able musicians, led by a col
ored pianist-singer with undeniable 
talent. That’s the story behind 
Butterfield’s Cheatin’ on Me and 
You Done Lost Your Good Thing 
Now, slanted for the colored jukes. 
Palatable enough, and in Butter’s 
usual style on Decca 8576.

Vaughn Monroe
Ellington made the first and best 

discing of I Got it Bad and That 
Ain’t Good. Ella Fitzgerald was 
second. Now Monroe tackles it, 
and with excellent results. For 
Marilyn Duke it is the only im
pressive vocal she’s put on wax

Ä»®^
FLOATING POINT 

th» phonograph needle that 
“Filter» Record Scratch" through 
it» unique FLOATING POINT 
construction. The FIDELITONE 
FLOATING POINT is made by 
expert metallurgists ... the 
same eraftsmen who make the 
smooth, easy writing long life 
fountain pen points. Try a FI- 
DELITONE FLOATING POINT 
NEEDLE at your music dealers 
today.
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yet. For Monroe, it’s by far the 
greatest, most musical arrange
ment he’s recorded—vastly différ
èrent from anything made on 
previous sessions. Scoring of the 
saxes is unusual, in a Negroid 
groove, and faultlessly performed. 
Johnny Watson’s Harvard Square, 
a weak riff job on the Basie pat
tern, is anemic backing to the best 
Monroe biscuit yet made. BBird 
11310.

••Doc" Wheeler
Wheeler’s Sunset Royals cut 

their first sides here using How 
’Bout That Mess and Foo-Gee as 
material. Mess is messy until the 
final chorus in which solo trumpet 
is “echoed” by the full band, a 
clever bit of scoring which should 
have been at the start of the rec
ord. Foo-Gee is a novelty with a 
weak Julius Watson vocal. Not 
much here to sink your teeth into 
although it’s unfair to judge a

woeful imitation of the Eberly- 
O’Connell formula, Krupa tries it 
again on Amour with Howard Du- 
Lany and Anita O’Day doing the 
carbon. It’s bad. The material is 
from hunger, to start with; the 
singers are no match for the Dor. 
sey duo; the arrangement (by El
ton Hill) suffers in comparison to 
Toots Camarata’s, and finally, the 
band itself is a poor substitute for 
Dorsey’s. Eldridge plays b«dly 
near the close but he doesn’t have 
a chance. Watch the Birdie is a 
novelty, much better done, with a 
good enough vocal by O’Day. The 
gal has no voice and no ear, but 
what a powerful beat she propels. 
On Okeh 6400.

Bob Chaster
Dave Rose is a young arranger 

about whom little has been heard. 
Recently he’s been turning out 
some first-rate manuscripts for 
Chester, among them an original 
stomperoo based on the “V for 
Victory” idea titled From Maine 
to California. Johnny Reynolds' 
trombone cops all the honors al
though the whole Chester gang 
does nobly by Rose’s better-than- 
average original. The brass sec
tion really sparkles, making it one 
of Chester’s finest in months. 
Backer is a ballad, the Magic of 
Magnolias, with Bob Haymes sell
ing the lyrics. Great improvement, 
in the band, in the singing, and 
in the choice of material, is evident 
on BBird 11313.

Las Brown
Two exceptional songs from El

lington’s Jump for Joy revue are 
Les’ latest, and while Betty Bon
ney turns out the best recorded 
version of Nothin’ yet plattered, 
it’s a bringdown hearing the mate, 
Duke’s classic I Got it Bad and 
That Ain’t Good. Les taps it off 
too fast; Bonney never once gets 
into the feel of the simple but 
sensationally pretty and heartfelt

(Modulate to Page 15)
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NOTHIN’—A clever novelty, lx-« Brown’- Okeh, 
Sonny Dunham’s Bluebird und Harry James’ Colum
bia nil ure about even as fur a- being strong on 
location*. UI have excellent vocals. Very unusual 
sort of -ong which may «oon start clicking in high

Tom Tucker, Okeh 
Carmen Cavallaro, Deccu 
Dinuh Shore, BBird 
Glenn Miller, BBird 
Benny Goodman, Col. 
Dick Jurgens Okeh 
Charlie Spivak. Okeh 
Kay Kyser, Col. 
Freddy Murtin. BBird 
Carl Hoff. Okeh 
Bobby Byrne, Decca 
Dick Roger«, Okeh

Henil’ Goodman on I olumhiu al-o has 
hardly a match for the Count’s, on Okeh.

New York — Bob Thiele has 
shelved his Signature Records, as a 
company, and all his masters and 
processed records have been taken 
over by Milt Gabler’s Commo
dore shop. Thiele says he hopes to 
continue making records of in
terest to jazz followers but if he 
does, they’ll appear on the Com
modore label.

Thiel has a 15-minute radio pro
gram Tuesday nights on WWRL.

again, Bing Crosby uf course, with the only version 
available which mean* jitneys for your boxes. Helped

over, smacks of Freddy Martin’s 
reeds with a tenor lead. Like 
Vaughn Monroe, whose arrange
ment of Bad is better, Brown 
changes the original “gin a little, 
embrace a little, sin a little” words 
which Ivie Anderson socked across 
so wonderfully on the Duke biscuit. 
Nicely recorded, though, and bet
ter have Les miss on genuinely 
excellent material than some of the 
ciapola being ground out by Tin 
Pan Alley today. On Okeh 6414.

New York — Benny Goodman 
pulled another surprise on a record 
date when, for the first time since 
The Dixieland Band in 1934, he 
recorded a number already waxed 
by his band on another label.

The opus was Mary Lou Wil
liams’ famous arrangement of Pete 
Johnson’s boogie-woogie opus Roll 
’Em, recorded previously by Ben
ny’s old band on Victor in 1937. 
The new Columbia version, partly 
rearranged, was spread onto two 
10-inch sides in order to accomo
date extensive solo work by B. G., 
Mel Powell. Lou McGarity, Billy 
Butterfield, Vido Musso and Cootie 
Williams.
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up since Bob Eberly. James has 
only four strings but he uses them 
well. And the band gets a nice 
beat along with a Leiderkranz 
echo. Col. 39390.

who Is “ostracized” by society are capably bundled 
In Chuek Peterson mid the Pied Piper«. Tab as a 
.ure winner. Victor.

nabbera. With the imminent return of ASCAP 
music hi thr air there’ll be dozens of new 
Hong» to contend with. Operator» will do well 
to heed the list of “Sleepers” below. Most of 
the “Rig 12” hit» above were mentioned for 
the first lime in the column below.

The Marfin»
Not infrequently does n worth

less dog tune make its appearance 
on the latest record lists. But 
rarely do two appeal back to back. 
Just a Little Joint With a Juke 
lìor and The Three B’s as sung 
by this vocal quartet are down
right revolting in themselves; as 
sung by the Martins they sound 
worse. A cheap imitation of the 
Merry Macs and other groups in
clined to real originality, there’s 
nothing on either side here to war
rant a listen. Worst wax of the 
month on Col. 36393.

Harry Jamei
Flutes and fiddles, voiced in al

most classical fashion, start Mesir- 
lou off and lead into the leader’s 
horn solo and a well-played sax 
ehorus. No vocal. Flipper is the 
Russian folksong Minka superbly 
sung by Dick Haynes, one of the 
most promising baritones to come
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by M oody Herman's W oodchoppers mid Muriel Lane, 
it’s a contagious «ort of novelty song which i- going 
big in the East und Far West but which hasn't hit the 
Middle West hard enough to make it a top favorite. 
Dig, on Decca.

MY OLD FLAME—Another fine old ballad being 
revived, (xiunt Basie may have his biggest hit lo date

Decca No. 3934
’You’re My Dari ng 

"Back Home in Illinois"

I—I Don’t W ant to Set the M orld on Fire 
2—Pumo Concerto................................................

Not *a ba c jnfuisd 
with similar 

mouthpieces.

WATCH OUT for B-bBy, novelty 
whirh made the fastest progrès» of all 
tune« in the last two-week, period. It’» head-

M»ng 
new

New York — Frank Sinatra is 
making four test sides fo»- the 
Bluebird label, accompanied by a 
string ensemble, and if the discs 
sell well he’ll probably go out on 
his own as a solo act early in 
1942.

Sinatra recently signed a per
sonal management contract with 
Tommy Dorsey’s “Personal Man
agement, Inc.,’’ headed by Leonard 
Vannerson. When he and Tommy 
feel the time is right, Frank will 
leave the Dorsey band, w-ith Dor
sey’s agency continuing to handle 
his bookings Dorsey has a similar 
contract with Connie Haines and 
the Pied Pipers, who also sing 
with his band now

Dorsey opens in Detroit this 
week in the RCA-Victor “Dance 
Caravan" show.
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Farewell to Fifty-second Street!

THE COMMODORE MUSIC SHOP

Joltin’ Joe Digs Own Ditty ..
Betty Bonney, piano and Alan Courtney, WOV announcer, und 
“11:30 Club' em»«- «how Joe DiMaggio, with teeth, how the song 
hit named alter hint. Joltin’ Joe DiMaggio, sounds. The tune in 
honor of the Yankee«' famous «lugging outfielder wa* written by

g—timer's Tune..............................................
7—Time W at....................................................
g—'Til Reveille.............................................
9—Hine ( hjmpagne.........................................

10—By-i-By...........................................................
Il—l Guets I'll Hare to Dream the Re*t 
12—fil n Day Once a Month . . . .

Trianon Ballroom, Chicago, Nov. I 
DECCA announces -elease of Lawrence

Welk’s lates* recording: 
"RAISE THE WINDOW DOWN" 

NICKEL POLKA"
I'sa* sales continue on these

Decca No. 3995
’Noche de Ronde" 

"D»wn"

Bear. 
WHISTLER'S MOTHER-IN-LAH

ing Up! Set the World on Fire is weakening 
after a phenomenal auccess—so are Piano 
Concerto. Jim, You and I and ’Til Reveille, 
although they still are leading the park and

POPERiV.VWd 
harmony a arranging at sight 

Scale«, Chord«, Key«, Transposition, 
Instrumentation

Price SI.00 (with instructions) 
At your dealer or

CLEF MUSIC CO.
1S3 M—t 12nd St. New York, N. Y

Manufacturer and 
Solo Distributor

228 S. Wabash Ave. 
Chicago. III.
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MODERN DESIGN—Sammy Kaye's version of this 
whurk’ -pot announrement will either sweep the na
tion or lay an egg the size of an ostrich omelet. A 
silly song, with moronic lyric* und a lot of “now you 
sing it” gab b’ Kaye, it's worth trying at any rate. 
Victor.

HONH—Teddy Powell revives this 1928 classic 
on Bluebird. To«» early lo tell whut will happen 
but Powell believes it will be his biggest seller in his 
career an a recording artist. Keep it in mind.

I GOT II BLD IND THAT AIN’T GOOD—Duke 
Ellington han THE record of this, with a beautiful, 
pashy und slow-lempued vuial by Ivie Anderson. 
.Second choice: Ella Fitzgerald'« Decca and Vaughn 
Monroe'* Bluebird A slow -tarter but moving up 
consistently. Duke's is on Victor.

SAM YOU MADE THE PANTS TOO LONG—Joe 
E. Lewis, the vet comedian, ha* been using this 
parody on Lord }ou Made the Night too Long for 
nearly 10 years. Now Vaughn Monro«- come* along, 
records it with Ziggy Talent singing, und he has a 
surefire, can't-miss smash hit. A sensational “nat
ural” for ull machines. Destined to pull in many 
coins for op- who put it on fast. Monroe's is on 
Bluebird.

Has Moved to Enlarged Quarters at 

136 E. 42nd St., in New York City 
You are certain to find thut elusive recording amongst the 50.000 
records we mn-tunth have on file. (x»me in and see the largest 
rack of popular records in the world.

kememhir t/tc uJdrcii 

COMMODORE MUSIC SHOP 
»3« E. 42nd St., New York City

without changing cup, rim 
Balam*rouuro Ca* alio 
almost any mouthpiece.THE SHRINE OF ST. CECILIA—Pretty new bal

lad. introduced by Al Donuhue'« ork with a sterling 
local by Phil Rrito, is making fust progre*- since it 
was issued three week- ugo. Very pmmi-ng und 
worth -potting on ail type« of locutions. Okeh.

JEALOUS—The Andrews Sisters again, with a re
vival of a 1920 favorite. A male vocal group assists 
the thre«- girls. Slow tempo, beautifully done. Break
ing for a hit. Decca.

ISLE OI PINES—Jimmy Dorsey ha* this one. an
other ballad from the pen of Nat Burton, which 
feature- u Huh Eberly local. May prove another 
Maria Elena. Soft, melodious and romantic music 
■uitublr fur unv und all type locations. Deccu.

CONFESSIN’ THE BLUES—A “sleeper” if there 
ever wa* one. Jay McMiann han the only version 
which means anything, with Walter Brown shouting 
• lowdown vocal slanted especially ut colored loca
tion* and spots catering to youngster* and musicians 
who like the jazz in its truest, most raw form. Deccu.
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Swing Piano Styles
Billy Maxted Studied 

Boogie Styles on Records

by Sharon A Pease

In April 1937, Swing Piano Styles, hit the pages of Down 
Beat for the first time. In that initial column Cleo Brown was 
the subject, together with a portion of her version of Pine- 
top’s Boogie Woogie. Two months later, June 1937, our 
column was about Bob Zurke—then with the Crosby band 
at the Congress. His style example was on Honeysuckle Rose.

It now develops that these col-< 
umns were read with special inter
est by a lad named Billy Maxted, 
up in Racine, Wis. Bill had ac
quired a good knowledge of stand
ard piano and harmony, through 
six years of study, but was having 
trouble developing a dance style. 
He admired the work of Waller 
and Hines and the newcomers 
Tatum and Wilson, but realized 
their styles were impractical for 
him due to his small reach, which 
was scarcely more than an octave. 
In the Brown and Zurke examples 
there were no intervals of more 
than an octave—that’s why they 
were of special interest to young 
Maxted.

He carefully studied the exam
ples and then dug all available re
cordings of Cleo and Bob. Thus, he 
picked up further basic ideas, 
which he could incorporate into the 
development of his own style.

Now let’s turn the clock ahead 
to the spring of 1941. Will Brad
ley was faced with the problem of 
replacing one of the stars of his 
band, pianist Freddie Slack, who 
was leaving to form his own or
chestra. Freddie, one of the orig
inal members of the Bradley band, 
is one of the best all around dance 
pianists in the country and espe
cially adept at beating out the 
boogie. Thus a good portion of the 
Bradley book was built to show
case Slack’s piano, with special em
phasis on the boogie department.

Bradley’s Boogie Man ...
Billy Maxted, former Ben Pol

lack and Red Nichols 88 man, 
had a tough job outlined for him 
when he was asked to fill Fred
die Slack's chair in the Bradley 
band, but now he appears set for 
life with the ork if he pleases. 
Read ail about Maxted in the ac
companying Pease article.

How Billy Maxted Plays “Sherman Shuffle’
Lively

8™"
loco 
f

SUJinG PIADO!
Learn to play real Swing Piano! 
Send for free “home-study” folder.

Teachers: Write for business offer. 
AXEL CHRISTENSEN Studios 

21 Kimball Hall, Chicago. III.

Replacing him with a man who 
could handle the book in general, 
including the heavy boogie assign
ment, was no easy task and there 
were numerous auditions and try
outs. Then along came Billy Max
ted and the search was ended.

Bill is a chip off the old block 
for his dad was a professional 
piano player and is well known 
around Racine. Starting the study 
of piano at seven, Bill later became 
interested in drums and divided 
time between the two instruments. 
During high school he worked a 
few jobs on drums and decided to 
organize his own band. Unable to 
find a suitable pianist, he was 
force to take over himself and that

tended his career as a drummer.^fans.
Y Tvn», a__- — Ci-Bill’s first efforts in arranging

were for this little outfit. While 
the band wasn’t a terrific success

Since joining Bradley, his best 
work has been on Jack and JUi

88 lAen

Band man or soloist, make more music 
at your piano with the Solovox attached. 
This versatile electronic instrument brings 
to your fingertips a wide array of vivid 
instrumental effects—as of trumpet, cello, 
saxophone, trombone, flute, violin, and 
many more—beautiful “solo voices” in 
colorful contrast to your regular left-hand 
piano accompaniment.

The Solovox is a natural for recording 
and broadcasting work. It's easy to carry 
. . . attaches quickly to any piano . . . 
plugs into any A.C. electric outlet . . . 
and is built to take all the punishment 
of road work.

financially, it did serve to get 
definitely interested in piano 
started in arranging.

Maxted left Racine when he 
nineteen, and during the next

Bill 
and

was 
two

years worked with many bands. 
He was with Doc Lawson in Lin
coln, Neb., when Red Nichols heard 
him and offered him a job. Bill 
played piano and arranged for 
Nichols until he joined Bradley, 
on June 1 of this year, with the 
exception of six months he worked 
with Ben Pollack.

His arranging and piano work 
on two originals, Meet Miss Eight 
Beat and Overnight Hop (Okeh) 
and on Poor Butterfly (Bluebird), 
all recorded by Nichols, was a big 
factor in bringing his talents to 
the attention of musicians and

Mak« Your Own Orchestra 
Arrangements
Tranapoaer. Four part harmony for all

and Basin Street Boogie (Colum
bia). In reviewing the latter for 
the Beat, Dave Dexter, Jr., states, 
“Bill Maxted beats a hefty gob of 
ivory which is as strong in the en
sembles as solo.”

You will be hearing much more 
Maxted piano on future Bradley 
discs, including his original, Fry 
Me Cookie With a Can of Lard, 
cut last week.

In the accompanying example, 
titled Sherman Shuffle, Bill has in
cluded some of his favorite treble 
boogie ideas and there are some 
fine ones. In the bass are some 
good ideas whereby players with 
small hands can get variety. Your 
own favorite boogie figure will 
work throughout the entire exam
ple, if played in the following se
quence. A chorus; B Flat, B Flat, 
B Flat, B Flat, E Flat, E Flat, 
B Flat, B Flat, F, F, B Flat, B 
Flat. B chorus is the same except 
the tenth measure is E Flat in
stead of F.

device] celluloid stencil

S. SPIVAK.

Editor's Notes Mail for Sharon 
A. Pease should be sent direct to 
his teaching studios, Suite 815, 
Lyon & Healy Bldg., Chicago, HL
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Drop in at your nearest music dealer's 
and see how well you and the Solovox 
merge right from the start. All the way 
from barrelhouse to bluesy, the instru
mental effects of the Solovox give your

88 patterns a brand new style everyone 
will go for. Try it today or write for full 
information to: Hammond Instrument Co., 
2931 N. Western Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

• Mott unusual melody of the century •

MISIRLOU
• 14 Recording» in Preparation •

HAMMOND golQIfOX
f ladings
• XAVIER CUGAT

• HARRY JAMES
• CAROL BRUCE

• HAROLD GRANT

• MITCHELL AYRES
• WOODY HERMAN

• JOSE MORAND
• ALFREDO MENDEZ

(All Profsuional Material Available)

COLONIAL MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.. Inc.

■■■RY THE MAKERS OF THE HAMMOND ORGAN AND THE HAMMOND NOVACNORDMB
IM W. 23rd St. New York, N. Y.
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Clinton Stock Simple But It Kicks
Dig Me Honey

Here's one of a new series of 
Larry Clinton riff tunes put out by 
BMI similar to his famous stand
ards of a few short years ago. 
Built on a jazz phrase it’s typical 

of Larry’s work

^»trumpet. Follows more unison reed, 
tenor, clarinet and second trumpet
solos and Thornhill makes a elari-
net triplet or gliss to high G 
tional at the ending- A swell 
rangement.

Paradiddle Joe

op
ar-

Men Behind the Bonds
★ Axel Stordahl ★

Axel Stordahl would a hell of a lot rather race his 41-foot 
sloop than sit around his home making arrangements of 
songs for Tommy Dorsey’s band to play. But Stordahl’s 
arrangements, despite his interest in sailing, are as great 
as his love of the water.

Axel is blonde, baldish and shy.^Anyone ’Til You, All I Remember
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— simple and 
easy so that it 
can be played 
by most any 
band, but effec
tive and with a 
subs tantial 
boot Brass take 
a plunger fig
ure in the intro 
and then turn 
over the lead to 
unison saxes.

Saxes continue the melody sup
ported by easy brass up to C where 
the brass take a solid off-beat figure 
with tenor filling in every couple 
of bars. At B the brass echo the 
reeds and 2nd trumpet makes with 
the jazz at C. Follows more melody 
and plunger brass to a sotto finish.

Under Blue Canadian Skies

A slow dotted 8th and 16th bal
lad tune, which has a goodly num
ber of recordings. After a 4-bar 
intro in which muted brass echo 
the clarinets the lead goes to the 
iron horn in the opening 16-bar 
special. Clarinets furnish the back
ground and then take the 4-bar 
interlude into the repeat choruses 
where reeds and brass share alike. 
The final chorus continues sweetly, 
but with a slight kick. Tenor has 
a couple of 4 bar solos.

Concerto
Published by Leeds, Arr. by Vic Schoen

This is that beautiful melody 
Tschaikowsky’s Bb Minor Concerto 
with which Freddy Martin went 
from the i-idiculous to the sub
lime. In the 9-bar introduction first 
trumpet takes a solo based on the 
melody which is hackl'd up by en
semble bell tones. Unison saxes 
take the first choru# at A up to the 
bridge when* a flock of 16th notes 
turn the lead over to brass fol
lowed by a few more bars of the 
pax section. First trumpet grabs a 
Harmon mute at B to take the 
lead, while unison clarinets back 
him up with sonata-like figures. 
Solidly voiced ensemble takes it 
out.

Tishomingo Blues

Here’s that grand old blues tune 
by Spencer Williams, dolled up in 
a new jazz arrangement. Four 
bars of how-do-you-do lead into a 
second trumpet blues chorus with 
sax background Follows a phrase 
sax chorus at B for 32 bars. Tenor 
gets a take-off at E and brass and 
saxes kick it around for a well 
orchestrated last chorus.

Träumerei

This Thornhill fellow is just too 
much. Träumerei is another of his 
extra specials in the same vein as 
Hungarian Dance, and is similarly 
characterized by beautifully voiced 
and abundant reed work. First 
alto, for example, stays on clari
net entirely through the arrange
ment, which means that there is a 
lot of lead clarinet and supple
mentär)’ work. In most of Thorn
hill’s arrangements it seems that 
brass are incidental to reeds, rather 
than vice versa, which is the usual 
case. Unison clarinets take it after 
an 8-bar piano ?olo introduction. 
Plunger brass backs up the reeds 
throughout the first double bars. 
The brass section gets a powerful 
lead at D up to a nigh C for lead

Publinhed by Regent, Arr. by Dick Rone
This isn’t new, but it’s a worth

while standard tune to have in the 
books—hence, the late review. 
Saxes get both of the opening re
peat choruses, first in unison and 
then in harmony, while plunger 
brass gets behind No. 1. After 
the second ending follows a lot of 
jive and guff for drums and vocal, 
which makes for a nice novelty. 
The last chorus at I is for swing 
ensemble.

Nothin'
Pub. by Robbin*, Arr. by Fud Livingston
Here’s another tune from Duke 

Ellington’s Jump For Joy show. 
It’s a stomp swingaroo and a 
mighty sw’eetbit of solid orchestra
tion by Fud. A heavy 8-bar intro
duction leads into the ensemble 
first chorus where a bass figure 
by tenors and trombones fills in 
the empty spots. Saxes get the sec
ond with a brass back-up. After 
the second ending, tenors and 
trombones again join hands on a 
unison melody while trumpets and 
the rest of the sax section play 
worthwhile riff figures Ensemble 
takes the bridge with the clarinet 
on top. The last chorus, cut to 16 
bars at the end, smacks very much 
of a Goodman style.
Says Who? Says You, Says I!

\ jump tune from Blues in the 
Night. After the brace choruses 
the special goes to hot tenor and 
second trumpet for the most part.
The last is phrased ensemble 
the ' ’ ‘ ‘trombone taking a 4-bar

Rancho Pillow 
Published by Shapiro, Bernstein,

with 
lead.

Another of those Spanish deals 
by Newman and Wrubel. Schoen 
backs up the open brass after a 
muted intro with full flowing sax 
figures. B is optional vocal or in
strumental with clarinets in the 
low register leading off. A pretty 
tune and a full arrangement.

Maestro Weds Star
Portland, Ore.—Dorothea Kent, 

film actress, and Ken Baker, 
ork leader, were married here re
cently.

He is the only man in Dorsey’s is You and late? songs like This 
Love of Mine, Will You Still Be 
Mine, I Guess I’ll Have to Dream 
the Rest, Imagination and Neiana.

Axel averages about two ar
rangements a week. He’s never 
made a stock and is restricted by 
Tommy from arranging for any 
other band or artist.

bef ore Bert tur .ed to "beD tones” 
and the like) Dorsey hired Stor
dahl.

Got Leonard With Tommy

But Axel refused to go with 
Tommy unless he hired Jack and 
Joe. So Leonard and Bauer and 
Stordahl all started out with Tom
my and formed the "Esquires” 
vocal trio—the trio which recorded 
O'<cc In a While and other best
selling records.

Bauer left the band later. So did 
Leonard, to go out on his own. But
Axel remains with 
ing out most all the 
gang performs.

Stordahl was in 
the war broke out.

Dorsey, turn
pops Tommy’s

Europe when
____ __  He spent two 

months in England, Norway and 
Denmark in the fa'l of 1939. But

He’d Rather Sail One of 
the finest women that ever railed 
thr main. Axel Stordahl would 
far druther flip a jib than sprin
kle fly specks for the Tommy 
Dorsey book. Read ill about the 
TD arranger in Dex’« accom
panying "Man Behind the Band.” 
Pic by Mickey Goldsen.

band who started with Tommy six 
years ago. All the others have 
drifted away.

Arranged ‘Once in a While’
Stordahl’s most successful ar

rangement for the trombone-sliding 
leader, from the commercial stand
point, was a thing called Once In 
a While. Tommy’s Victor record 
sold by the thousands. Stordahl 
not only arranged the song but 
also sang the vocal with the Three 
Esquires. Since then his most 
noted scores for Tommy have in 
eluded Stardust (the second TD 
version with the Pied Pipers vo
cal); Everything Happens to Me, 
You’re a Sweetheart, Heaven Can 
Wait, Fools Rush In, I Hadn’t

It's easy to play . . .

POPULAR PIANO
in full Chords and Swing Bass 

FREE Information 
Mareaa'i Studia. Dap*. 0. 

Conrad Bldg , Providence, R. I.

gE
orchestrations

MILLIONS have enjoyed Clinton's re
cordings for Victor and Bluebird—You will win 
popularity for your band with his arrangements.

• A KIm For You—¥-20523
• Dig Me Honey—B-10888

• Feeling Like A Dream—B-10784
• The Lady Said Yes—¥-28575

• Ten Mile Hop----¥-28575
" • Town Tattler—¥-27440

75c an orcheatration,

Buy Them From 
Your Dealer.

Hr’» 28 Year» Old

Born August 8, 1913, on Staten 
Island, N. Y., Axel still lives there. 
He’s unmarried and makes his 
home with his parents. He didn’t 
study music until he was 15, at
tending Port Richmond High 
School. Then he started on trum
pet. A year later he was messing 
with his fiist manuscript paper. 
“My first full arrangement was 
Nobody’s Sweetheart,” he recalls. 
“It was a little bit jumbled, I 
guess.”

Axel worked with kid bands for 
a time and then joined Bert Block’s 
band. Jack Leonard was Bert’s vo
calist. And another trumpeter, Joe 
Bauer, teamed with Axel and Jack 
t o form a male trio When Tommy 
D< rsey heard Axel’s arrangements 
with the Block band (that was

he'd rather sail his boat than 
travel. Photography and golf run 
second and third to his love for 
sailing.

Goes for the Classic«
At his Staten Island home Stor

dahl has 35 albums of classical 
record;- and over a hundred single 
sides Wagner and Tschaikovsky 
are hit favorites, along with Ravel 
on the modern side.

Stordahl writes with a piano. 
“Sometimes I can start and finish 
a score in a couple of hours,” he 
says. “Other times I don’t feel the 
song and it takes several days.”

But whether it’s a fast or a 
slow, painful job, Stordahl turns 
out fine arrangements. Axel is too 
shy to say so, but Dorsey consid
ers him the best arranger of pop 
tunes in the business. Many fellow 
arrangers agree,

—Duve Dexter, Jr.

D'Artega's "Red” Pepper Features a

"Red,” like so many other big-time bras# men, chose the 
VEGA for its crisp, beautiful tone, liquid flexibility and 
lightning action. And you'll find tliut a VEGA can do a lot 
for your playing, too. Try one al your dealer# today.

Although the Public knows "Red Pepper for his ability a# 
the showman of the band, the trade knows that "Red"’ has 
been blowing it out with the best of them for years. Formerly 
featured with Renny MerofT and Abe Lyman he’s now spot
lighted with D’Artega*» fine radio band which has the band 
«pot on the nationally popular NBC show, Saturday morning 
"Vaudeville Theater.”

NBC

■ Q|# your dealer or 
nvl* write for FREE catalog.

165-T COLUMBUS AVE., BOSTON, MASS. 
• i

TRUMPET
On the NBC "Vaudeville Theater'
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THE HOT BOX
A COLUMN FOR RECORD COLLECTORS

by GEORGE HOEFER. JR.

Village Combo Helping to make Greenwich Village jump

the many concerts Lewis' big band^>.
gave

Small Band Banter
Benny discs to sell contact

by EDDIE CHARLES

Ave

Slow

Doubling in Brass
date

Suffering Brassmen Should
Look for Faulty Chops

by John O’Donnell
now^proof, should be proof enoughyou

Switch lead for Dixie

Rui*e Key fur Vocal

(Modulate to Puge 19)

50c List
new

Vic Schoen
20TH CENTURY REEDS FOR 20th CENTURY ARTISYSDance Arrangement

Paul Yoder

Prescott Oil Finish Reed

1447 W. Balmont, Chicago, III

RECORD COLLECTORS!
Have You Read the Newest Monthly Magazine

JAZZ LIFE9

XUM,

H^iul finished and tested into five distinct strengths. 
Sold only by legitimate authorized retail dealers.

King 
Carl.

killer-diller arrangements of com 
mereiai tunes.

With full piano

Swiss halls featuring

«ut uf K 
long, vayt, 
out uf th*

brassman. If I should saj this

lot, everyone giving 
slant.

Sgt. D 
Roberts, 
that they

Ramsey and artist Charlie Rogers 
is due off the presses this month.

Martin Alexander writes that 
Harlow Atwood and Ralph Berton 
have a fine jazz record program.

above for Kendziora ex
McBride’s case it is Art

Dixieland voicing of clarinet, 
trumpet and trombone, or clarinet, 
trumpet and accordian, as is mon 
likely in small bands, put the lead 
in the middle, the third harmony 
above the lead and the other voice 
below. Of course you can switch 
the lead back forth between clar
inet and trumpet as it gets out of 
range. Be sure to write the parts 
for guitar and bass exactly the 
same, that is if you write the fig
ures in two-beat give the rhythm 
the same. It's a good idea lo alter
nate between two-beat and four tn 
a bar, and to write a figure for the 
whole band in unison either on the 
beat or an eighth off and really hit

Attention, please, 
reading a column

Answer: The fact that Mr. So- 
And-So mentions these artists as

beat 
and

jive as 
cept in 
Tatum.

Solo 
Green’s

were Bacon’s Blues, Blues for Pan- 
assie, Low Down Trumpet Blues, 
and Fidgety Feet. Bacon w’as 
therefore featured on the blues and 
Simmen states when Louis played 
a slow or medium tempo blues the 
crowd became excited and asked 
for more.

Willie Lewis returns to the States with his band and leaves 
Europe completely’ devoid of American Jazz. Jonny Simmen. 
President of the Hot Club of Zurich, Switzerland, and editor 
of the publication Jazz News tells of a hot recording session 
last summer for Swiss Decca using members of the Lewis 
band. According to Simmen, the records were a relief from

one for the businessman’s tempo, it 
will ease your arranging problem 
considerably.

Many spots catering to the elite 
have used bands that specialize in 
“society” tunes, using long medleys 
of show tunes—you can dress up'4 
medley by making clever modula
tions in many different ways, using 
part of the bridge of the next tune, 
a descriptive couple of bars like 
the music played on piano for the 
old time movies, or a good old 
pause—nothing happens for two or 
four bars—very effective. It would 
take years to go over half of the 
good modulations possible.

issued on Okeh 41128-401198) and 
No. 81576 Russell Gray’s Did You 
Mean It? The latter probably not 
by Bix. See Box, Oct. 15.

Collectors interested in selling 
Bix, Louis, Memphis and Louisi
ana Fives, and Jelly Roll originals 
contact Michael Daly, 556 11th 
St., Manhattan Beach, Calif

The new Jazz Record Book by 
C. E Smith, Bill Russell, Fred

Bacon Played with Satch
Louis Bacon has recorded on a 

good many American records He 
was on the Louis Armstrong Dec
cas made in 1935-36. Playing with 
Prince Satch’ however doesn’t give 
a trumpeter much scope. Back in 
1933, Bacon recorded with Duke 
Ellington for Victor. He did vocals 
and sat in the fourth trumpet 
chair on Rude Interlude, Dallas 
Doings, Dear Old Southland and 
Daybreak Express. In 1931, Bacon 
was in Chick Webb’s trumpet sec
tion on Blues in My Heart, Bru. 
6898, and Soft and Sueet and 
Heebie Jeebies, Voc. 1607.

Med Havens of Trenton, Jersey 
has Nichols' Six Hottentots’ Rosy 
Cheeks (606) on Broadway 1070.

Ken Schram, Ripon, Wis. Bix- 
ologist, advises Columbia may is
sue the following Okeh masters: 
No 401135 T-umoauer's Sentimen
tal Baby (different from master

Henderson’s Play Me 
(140357) Columbia 292-D.

Swim Were Hep
Discs were issued under the 

name of Louis Bacon's Jazz Men 
with personnel as follows: Bacon, 
trumpet and vocal, Henry Mason, 
trumpet; Johnny Russell, clarinet; 
Alfred Siegrist, piano; June Cole, 
string bass, and Tommy Benford, 
drums. It seems Louis Bacon, who 
is married to the Duke’s Ivie An
derson, made a very substantial 
hit with the Swiss jazzologists. 
Jonny describes his work as “sim-

Metropolitan Review over WNYC, 
New York City, every week-day 
from 1 to 1:30 p.m.

“Nosey” Altier, trumpet man, 
has a beat-up unlistenable master 
containing, according to Altier, an 
<>ut-of-the-world tenor sax solo on 
Royal Garden Blues by the late 
clarinet virtuoso, Tesch

Pee Wee Russell, listening to 
Trumbauer’i Cryin’ All Day, at 
Ranks Castle, revealed he played 
the clarinet, not Don Murray.

Collector's Catalogue — Kenneth 
Hulsizer, 7 Monument Square, Ur
bana, Ohio. Prominent collector of 
long standing. Interested and has 
done quite a bit of research on 
the vague personnels and listings 
in the Vocalion - Brunswick race 
catalogue. An authority on Jelly 
Roll Morton.

Herbert Lombard, 111 Colebrook 
Drive, Rochester, N. Y. Collector 
of originals with Bix, Chicago 
style, and Dixieland music.

Carl Kendziora, South Road, 
Harrison, N. Y., Benny Goodman 
man exclusively. Collectors with

of the Month — Charlie 
moaning trombone on

Can’t neglect the mail. 0. J. 
Wissell, with the Four Aristocrats, 
Jefferson Hotel, Peoria, Ill., wants 
info about stunts, gags, and novel
ties. You can get some from the 
Broadway shows There are always 
a couple of good tunes in every 
Broadway show that never get 
popular like In the Morning, No 
from DuBarry was a Lady, a tune 
that could be very funny with a 
little gag treatment, many drunk 
songs from shows, and tunes in
terrupted by gags. Some gates keep 
a little book of gags that they hear 
which can be interpolated into 
tunes. Radio is another good 
source. Of course if you are clever 
enough not to have to copy any
one, make up your own novelties 
A bull session of the boys helps a

Prescott's Reed Manufacturing Co. 
America's Oldest Reed Builders

First eight bars to accordian, 
with either counter melody or har
mony in thirds or sixths played by 
sax or clarinet. The bridge to sax 
with accordian playing a sustained 
back-ground and coming in for the 
last 8 bars alone while the sax 
change* to clarinet, or vice-versa. 
Nice effect if the tune is raised a 
minor fourth for the vocal second 
chorus, with guitar and string bass 
(using bow) playing the modula
tion. Out of the thousands of dif
ferent backgrounds for vocals that 
we’ve played the best seems to be 
to lay off the lead entirely and 
either play un unison counter mel- 
oly with clarinet, or play sustained 
chords while the sax or clarinet 
plays a very subdued fill-in counter 
melody, being careful not to dis
turb the vocalist. At the end of the 
vocal chorus, an abrupt modulation, 
really no modulation at all only a 
raise of a full tone or tone and a 
half is very brilliant,'using unison 
lead or thirds again, clarinet and 
accordian, in jump figures. Vocal 
at the bridge, (if the vocalist is 
capable, chiinge keys again) and a 
repetition of the introductory fig
ure for an ending rounds out three 
choruses. Of course, this pattern 
can’t possibly fit all tunes, but it’s 
just an idea that many successful 
hands are using. If you have a 
definite pattern for ballad tunes,

McBride, 23102 Cleveland 
Dearborn, Mich. The same
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Vic Schoen's 

Arrangement

this little combo, which is now working al The Place. Crew is hiuded 
by Allen Jackson, hot clary player. The lineup include« Larry Hinton, 
drums; Jackson, with clarinet, and Benny (sic) Moten, ba—, nut 
related to the original Moten, hark row, and Johnny Alston, tenor sax; 
George Dalrymple, piano, and Cyril Newman, trumpet, front row. 
Pic courtesy Herman Rosenberg.

Vic Schoen 
Arrangement 
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First let's take the instrumental 

department. On account of the hun
dreds of different combinations of

that is bad for a suffering brass
man, I mean just that. If I should 
say this and that won't help a suf
fering brasHinan. I am not re
ferring to the artist.

For example: L. 0., Seattle, 
Wash., writes: “How come you say 
that correct breathing won’t help a 
suffering brassman, when Mr So- 
And-So says correct breathing is 
most important, giving as ex
amples Tommy Dorsey, Manny 
Klein, Harry James, and other 
artists who just take a nice big 
breath and play as proof that cor
rect breathing is the thing I am 
confused. What is the answer?”

Doug and D<» both play BLESSINGS . . and play them 
well. These topnotch players have tried linost every make 
of instrument and chose BLESSING . . . bnuiee BLESSING 
has what it tikes for good microphone work and good solo 
performances. The BLESSING is as close to being 'alive 
as any man-made device ever conceived. The professional 
musician recognizes this fact at the hrst note, Your dealer 
will be glad to let you see for yourself. Write for his name 
and address and get a copy of the new BLESSING catalog. 
Address Dept. D1141.

We’ve had so many requests for names of arrangers in the 
small combo field along with inquiries as to the proper voicing 
of arrangements, both instrumental and vocal that we think 
the next couple of columns should be devoted to covering this 
subject of arrangements as com-^>one for medium jump tunes, and

you that Mr. So-And-So is not cap
able of advising a suffering brass
mat. what is. and what is not, good 
for him. Any dummy should know 
that all any artist has to do is 
just take a nice breath and play 
(that should take care of Mr. So- 
And-So). Now if you are an artist 
and need only what they need, 
just take a breath and play. Don’t 
waste your time reading my 
column.

But, on the other hand, if you 
are a suffering brassman, read 
my .column, not one time, but a 
dozen times. Better still, memorize 
it, so that you will know the dif
ference between advice to suffer ing 
brassmen, and just silly talk about 
what this or that artist can do.

Another example: Mr. R. Z., San 
Francisco, Cal., writes- “Why is it 
that you keep speaking of chops 
as the first and most important 
thing to become a fine performer,

instruments, we’ll just suppose 
we’re arranging for four men con
sisting of string bass, guitar, sax, 
doubling clarinet, and accordian. 
Start off with an intro that will 
immediately command attention, 
not too over-arranged, but some
thing neat and clever, using clari
net and accordian in thirds, with 
either instrument playing the lead, 
and in three part harmony if the 
guitarist has an electric git-box, 
with guitar harmony un top of the 
trio.

pie and unaffected, on the 
style, in the vein of Louis 
Ladnier.”

The tunes waxed on the

ORRIN TUCKER
Listens to DOUG WOOD ond DOC ESSICK
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PIANO CONCERTO

S21 a Day Once a Month

I Wanna Go Back to Texas

LEEDS MUSIC CORP
CARL FISCHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO ।
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by "SARJ"

From Camp Edwards, Mass., your Sarj has been told of a 
colored band that is tabbed as one of the hottest under the 
wing of the Uncle. This band is the 369th coast artillery, 
anti aircraft band made up of^>

Bed Nichols Fronts 
Cassel’s Minny Band
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cats who have formerly played 
with the ace sepia bands in the 
country.

Brass includes Otis Johnson, for
merly with Don Redman, Benny 
Carter und the Satch, Reuben Ree- 
tea, formerly with Hrskin Tate and 
the Cab, Tom Boatley, ex-Andy 
Kirk arrranger, Jimmy Thomas, 
fomerly with Chris Columbus, und 
Dave Alford, ex-Billy Fowler und 
Blanche Calloway valve. Saxes in
clude Dick Thompson, formerly 
with Benny Carter and Claude Hop
kins, Bartholomew SclafFord, ex
Lee's Cotton Pickers and Chris 
Columbus reed, and many others. 
George Foster is handling the tub 
turns. George played with Lil Arm
strong and was known lo have sat 
in for Chick Webb. The boys 
around Edwards say this outfit 
really jumps and arc willing to 
give odds that they could carve any 
other camp band in the country.

Word from Lou Cramton, for
mer Beat scribe, tells that Bob 
Stuart, lead tenor with the Joseph 
Sudy ork is about due for his final 
exam. Until a few months ago 
he was with Louie Prima.

A postcard from Wallie Gordon, 
former Johnny Long and Charlie 
Barnet drummer, says he’s at Fort 
Jackson, S. C., in the 178th field 
artillery band.

Howard Du I.any, who was 
drafted by Sam from the Krupa 
camp, is stationed at Dix. Howie 
is chirping with the camp band.

Neil Hord, former John E. Sul
livan valve, has been inducted into 
the ranks. Neil is the boy who 
married Betty Bunch, Sullivan’s 
thrush, a quick two weeks after 
she joined the band last August.

In n very official letter from 
Capt. Howard C. Bronson of the 
War Department Morale Office in 
Washington, the Sarj is told of the 
formation of an advisory music 
committee to the joint Army and 
Navy Committee formed to im
prove army bands and develop 
music in every form in the Army. 
(We guess that also covers us fol
lowers of le hot.) Cap Bronson 
says they are trying to encourage 
small swing groups in camps that 
are too small for big bands. Also, 
through the cooperation of the Red 
Cross and the Citizens Committee, 
instruments have been furnished to 
some of the smaller outlying bases.

Bill Darnell pipes that he has 
been switched from Fort Fuutis, 
Va. to Camp Langdon, N. II. Bill 
says he’s gained about IS pounds 
and feels sharper than u razor. Bill 
is now a Captain which gets him 
out of KI' but that won't be for 
long, says Bill, cause he'll soon be 
out of the Army due lo the 28-year 
law.

Sgt. Don Herda out in Camp 
Roberts, Cal., shoots us the vine 
that they are organizing a band

Minneapolis—The vagaries and 
uncertainties of playing under the 
Red Nichols banner befell mem
bers of the midwest’s Allyn Cassel 
band, the latest ork to be taken 
over by the perennial leader of the 
famous old Five Pennies.

According to Cassel, the entire 
Nichols outfit was given its notice 
last month and all the Cassel men 
were to be taken in, with Allyn 
playiag his usual position on 
fourth sax. Dean Nelson, Nichols’ 
Minneapolis piano man, fell into 
the job at Curly’s cafe here before 
the breakup when Bob Zurke left 
to return to Mitch’s. The last shift 
in the play involved Joe Sullivan 
moving back to New York from 
Mitch’s to fill an engagement.

Axilrod with Girlesque
On notice with Herbie Kay is

Dinah . . . A soldier at Ft. 
Bragg, N. C., snapped this can
did photo of Dinah Shore, prob
ably nation's favorite vocalist of 
the day, as she visited the camp 
last month and sent it on to 
Down Beat. Miss Shore pulled a 
quickie on her bosses and flew to 
the camp hi appear as a guest 
star in a musical revue for one 
night only.

there for kicks, but that they’re 
in the same pinch as a lot of the 
other camp bands — no arrange
ments.

Eddie Calloway, former Clem 
Harrington reed, took his spot in 
the ranks at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, 
recently. Eddie says things are 
really jumping at Sill with pre
Taps sessions almost any night.

Former Marty Ross reed, Carl 
Miller, more recently with the band 
at Fort Knox, has been discharged 
from the Army in favor of defense 
work. He's now making airplane 
carburetors at Bendix. Carl Gilso, 
another Marty Ross alumnus, is 
rattling valves in the Fort Knox 
band.

Bob Farley left his campus band 
leaderless in Minneapolis the other 
day to become one of us nephews.

Max Perkins, Texas saxman, 
shoots us the squib that he has 
finished his training to be a RAF 
pilot at the Spartan school in Tul
sa, Okla., recently, and will be 
going into active service, via Can
ada, in the next week or so.

Word from critic George Ava
kian tells that since he’s been at 
Croft the training has been terrific, 
tossing Georgie up before the medi
cos wtih a bad case of poison ivy.

Camp Wheeler (Macon, Ga.) has 
openings for fifteen sepia musi
cians. Men who are interested will 
have to sign up for three years. 
Contact Sgt. Arthur Payne, officer 
in charge of recruiting. They are 
in need of four B flat trumpeters, 
four B flat clarinetists, a B flat 
baritone horn player, two mello- 
phone players, an E flat bass horn 
player, a B flat trombonist, a D 
flat piccolo, and a C flutist. This 
branch of the army is the infantry.

REED

Write ter FREI 
Information.

Increase Your Range and Endurance 
with the NEW

“DOBIE AIRCHAMP”
The answer to the war on the high Cees. 
The scientifically constructed Cornet and 
Trumpet mouthpiece with the patented— 

> EXPANSION CHAMBER
• COMFORT RIM • BALANCE CUP 

Try it ter the play leg thrill at a IHatlaiat 
THE EEST USE THE EEST.

For Sale by Your Local Dealer
Sole Distributor

THE • DOBIE • AIRCHAMP
Box 149 • Grove City, Pa. _____

The reopening of the Gayety 
theater, with a double feature pic 
bill plus a Girly revue, puts Hutch 
Axilrod on a theater podium for 
the first time. Axilrod leads the 
band playing tenor.

Local drummerman Tony Cos
tello saved himself a panic last 
month at the Lenox hotel in Dul
uth. Costello left a good job at 
Snyders cafe to join the Wexler 
band at the Lenox. The day before 
he arrived the band was given its 
notice, but Tony’s fine beat put a 
new spark in the band, while his 
showmanship impressed the room’s 
manager enough to renew the con
tract.

Firman Debuts 
New Canuck Ork

by DUKE DELORY
Johnny Timmons, another great , fronte--Jack Evans and his 
Minny tenor man, who returns recently reopened Columbus 
here soon to be present at the birth "a'J’ ,narkmg its ~6th season. The 

- ■ - ■ - - • — • hall was completely demolished by
fire last year.of his first baby. Johnny will spend 

the winter playing with the Cev 
Olson band at the Minneapolis

O’Donnell Column
(Jumped from Page 18) 

while others speak of lips, mouth
piece, breathing, music exercises, 
non-pressure, buzzing lips, etc., as 
the thing?”

Good Performers Are Scarce
Answer: Look around you and 

count the good performers and 
that should be your answer. Per
formers are scarcer than hen’s 
teeth. Musicians are a dime a 
dozen. Why is it that a second 
trumpeter who arranges so beau
tifully for his band sounds so sour 
when he blows in so sweet? Is it 
because he is a bad musician? Not 
on your life; it’s the old story, 
faulty base, which to a good per
former means chops. They still say 
a building is as strong as its base, 
so why should you worry about 
other things until you have first 
found that? Again I must remind 
you that you are a suffering brass
man, and as long as you remain 
one you must treat the cause, not 
the effect.

When I say that all artists have 
an automatic blowing of the cheeks, 
or cheek, or upper lip, that doesn’t 
mean that you should. Find out 
why you have not got it. In case I 
say all an artist has to do is take 
a breath and play, that’s a blessing 
I wish you all. In case you take 
a nice breath and can’t blow your 
nose, that’s tough, I admit. Don’t 
let it get you down, and by all 
means don’t keep on taking those 
nice deep breaths. Just look to the 
cause, and your troubles will soon 
disappear.

Address mail lo John O'Donnell, 
c/o Down Beat, 608 South Dear
born St., Chicago. For personal re
ply, enclose stamped self-addressed 
enes elope.

Billed as the “Find of ’41”, Paul 
Firman has a roster composed of 
some of the finest talent available 
in these parts. Beside Joe Niosi on 
bass, Paul has such local stars as 
Bill Isbister, piano; Nat Goodman, 
Stan Luce, Doug Kemp, saxes; Ab 
Wildgust, Lloyd Reynolds, trom
bones; Larry Fagan, George Beck, 
trumpets; Jimmy Reynolds, trum
pet and alto, and Helen White, 
vocals.

Both Firman and pianist Isbister 
handle the arranging.

Drops Blackjack, 
Picks ap Baton

Scranton, Pa.—Tommy Cullen, 
now waving a baton at the Omar 
room of the Hotel Jermyn here, 
until recently was waving a black
jack for the Pennsylvania State 
Police. Tommy plays a gang of 
instruments as do most of the 
men in his band.

In his six piecer Cullen features 
the black and whitery of Mike 
Shelby, former Mal Hallett star. 
At present the band is breaking 
records at the Jermyn and looks 
to stay for an indefinate run.

—E. G.

WHEN IN DETROIT 
Bring Your 

Instrument Troubles to 

IVAN C. KAY 
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH 
Our Repair Department Can't Be 
Beat • Complete Line of Reed* 

and Accessorial
Cherry 4288 • Detroit - I 12 John R

HOLLYWOOD LIKES ’EM—SO WILL YOU!
A Modern Variety of Tunes That Will Fit any Orchestral 
or Singing Group. Dance-vocal and Novelty Arrangements

YOU'VE GONE 
Featured by Deve Mershell et the 
FLORENTINE GARDENS. Holly
wood. Also Manny Strand at Earl 
Carroll's, Hollywood.

SIESTA TIME

ANGEL BEWARE
Featured by Meiine Grey—Sing
ing and Television star over KTSL 
Coast to Coast.

IN MONTEREY
Featured by Devid Rose's Orchestra over 
the Mutual Don Leo Broadcasting System.

PRAIRIE ROAD'S A'WIN DIN' 
A new western "HIV by Diek Coburn (writer of 
"Whispering") in colleboretion with Meude Mitchell.

TWO SPECIALTY "NATURALS"

LITTLE DID I DREAM
(Swing Ballad)

SARITA
(Tango)

Nationel distribution through Pacific Coast Music 
Jobbers, Inc., B83 Market Street, San Francisco.

SYNDICATE MUSIC PUBLISHERS, INC.
6560 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, Calif. 

San Francisco * Chicago • Now York

Leaves Europe Dry . . .
Last Jazz Great to return to this 
country from abroad is Willie 
Lewis whose homecoming leaves 
Europe completely devoid of 
American jazz. Members of 
Lewis’ hand were responsible for 
a series of hoi records made in 
Switzerland last summer, George 
Hoefer reveals in his Hot Box 
column.

than the Diamond Horse Shoe of 
the Metropolitan Opera — and 
everything to back it up! Tone! 
Volume! Resonance from top so 
bottom! Just the "last word” in 
fine woodwind construction.

How about it? Is your talent 
being stymied by an out-of-date, 
inferior clarinet? Then, it’s time 

/ you owned a new Ctsttrnbuilt 
Pedler . . , built with matchless 
precision by the fourth genera
tion of craftsmen who specialize 
in building woodwinds only . .. 

b to help you better your perform- 
'• ance and realize your fondest 
tA musical ambitions.
\ » See your Pedler dealer and try 
t|one. Write for FREE FOLDER.
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Ex-Scott Chirp, 
Hubby s Band- 
New North Find

Eau Claire, Wis.—Del Staton 
and his orchestra, currently at the 
Eau Claire hotel, are providing 
this northern metropolis with 
plenty of kicks. Here is a band 
that plays gut bucket jazz, soft 
sweet mush, and classics with 
swing and they only have four men 
and a girl.

Girl Left Scott
This scribbler stared in amaze

ment as this little group used four
teen instruments, besides singing 
all the way around. Talk about 
singing brings us to the band’s girl 
vocalist, lovely Thelma Marland. 
Here is a gal (Mrs. Staton) that 
really gets off on the lyrics. Form
erly with Raymond Scott, Thelma 
left the band at the Blackhawk in 
Chicago to cast her lot with Del, 
marry him, organize an ork, and 
try to make the grade the hard 
way.

This guy Staton is the first left
handed guitar man that we’ve seen 
that has ever strung his gitbox for 
a right hander. He also plays 
string bass left handed but strung 
for a right hander. Del plays a 
mess of stuff on that box and is 
ably assisted by Benny Wullcotte, 
Mickey Friend and Bob Schulkers.

Although the band is only ten 
weeks old, they play any number 
you can ask, and all special ar
rangements. They are being aired 
on WEAU Eau Claire, and recent
ly signed up with Art Weems.

—Sig Heller

New Addition to the 

Autograph Series 

Harry James* 

"Record Session" 
Orchestration Only 

75c each

Mutual Music Society. Inc. 
1270 Sixth Av«.. N.Y.C.

THE NEW DREAM PICK
THE NICK LUCAS DELUXE PICK

Makes Banjo and Guitar Playing enjoyable
Hand Made- Special Gauge—Bevelled Edges—Special Stock—Brilliant Polish—More Volume 

(Made in Shell and Ivory finish)
Price 15c—Twa for 25c »Per Doses, SI.20 
Per Card (24), >2.50—Per Grows, S12.OO

NICOMEDE MUSIC COMPANY • ALTOONA, PENNA.

Carlos Castel

fort in the heart of 
‘SWING SECTION’.”

—Carlos

;

YORK BAND INSTRUMENT COMPANT 
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

If the courage to do something different ... to 
be different is daring, then the YORK instruments 
may well be called daring . . . daring in tone, 
design and appearance. They were designed by 
craftsmen who had the courage to interpret the 
artists expressed desires in a musical instrument. 
Try it. . . . We’ll give you your dealer’s name and 
address and also a complete YORK catalog.

Which One is Gene Krupa?

You might have Io study a bit at first but Krupa is the gate on the left in 
this shot and on the right is Louie Bellson of Moline, Ill., Bellson wins 
$5 front Down Beat for having his photo printed alongside his name 
leader double. The editors will pay $5 to every other person whose 
photo is printed beside the name band leader whom he resembles,

Beecher« Sam, 
Part-Friends

by THE TIGER
Madison, Wis.—“Army life is 

solid”. So spoke Art Beecher when 
he arrived in this town of ours 
after spending five months at Cal
ifornia's Camp Roberts. Art has 
been given his discharge because 
he hit the twenty-eight year mark 
a few years back. The boy looks 
swell and he remarked, “Man, it 
was just like a health kick.” He is 
now back at his old spot behind the 
drums in the Club Hollywood band.

Feet Itch Again
Babe Grubb’s feet are beginning 

to travel. He has taken over the 
bass spot with an Indiana crew 
playing in the Hoosier country. 
Babe is the gent who recently quit 
a local band in order to get out of 
the city, but he wound up immed
iately with a band which was book
ed to play here and so Babe didn’t 
leave Madison. Ted Herman, a 
very fine bass man from up She
boygan way, takes over Grubb’s 
spot in the Little Joe Hart aggre
gation.

The Marine club has opened its 
doors for dancing, three nites per 
week. ... Al and Linda Davis 
pleasing the customers at the Lor
aine with their fine work on 
squeeze box, vibes, git, and vocals.

McAtee Recupes In 
Denver; Clemmons 
Joins Willetts Ork

by JOE PIT
Davenport, Iowa—Bill McAtee, 

local skin-beater, formerly u mem
ber of Tony Catalano’s S. S. Quin
lan ork and more recently with 
Jimmy Barnet, prominent Omaha 
band, is now in Denver recuperat
ing from a very serious siege of 
arthritis and has been forbidden 
by his doctor to do any drumming 
for many months.

Taylor in Uniform
Glenn Clemmons, sax, and Pat 

Stroehle, bass, are back in town 
after a long sojourn with the Emil 
Flindt ork of Chi. Glenn has join
ed Jack Willetts and it is rumored 
that Pat will become a member of 
the Four Esquires at Fairview Inn, 
Milan, Ill.

Dick Taylor, the versatile lad 
who plays sax, clary, trumpet, and 
arranges, is with one of Uncle 
Sam’s units and has been sending 
Hal Wiese’s band some knocked out 
arrangements which are chilling 
the local cats.

Bellson For Big Time
Jack Manthey, Moline’s genial 

ork pilot and arranger has turned 
composer and has written a new 
swing ditty entitled Blitzkrieg 
which spotlights his sensational 
young drummer, Louie Bellson, 
who sat in with Krupa’s band last 
spring when the drummer man and 
his 'band were in Chicago. More 
about this Bellson lad later. He is 
strictly headed for the big time.

Jimmy Chase and his ork enjoy
ing an extended run at the Buvette 
in Rock Island . . . The Jolly 
Friars still packing them in at the 
Fort Grill.

Hello Sonny—

“This year again, 1 picked 
the Forrest as our personal 
headquarters. You can't beat 
it for convenience and com-

I lie

Sonny Dunlium

SPACIOUS STUDIO ROOMS
With Private Bath, Shower, Radio 

and Circulating Ice Water
Single . . . From $2.50
Double . . . From $3.50

We have a special weekly rate for musicians 
only. Inquire on the stationery of your band.

Private Musicians* Lounge 
and use of Rehearsal Hall

Write direct for a Musician'» Courtesy Card 
Ray Potter, Mgr.

HOTEL FORREST 
49th St. West of Broadway • New York City

J / Visit th« Band Box Bar j: / 
J Swing and Boogi« Woogie Nightly }

Stafford Crew
At Clover Bowl

by MARIE DeFLORE A
Phoenix — Bob Stafford and his 

new band last week opened the 
Clover Bowl, newest Phoenix 
nitery, in the Hotel Adams. Staf
ford has nine men featuring one 
feed, four brass, and three rhythm.

Sat in with Barnet
Lineup includes Boogie Wills 

and Ort Miller on trumpets, Les 
Felton and Doc Garrison, trom
bones; Lyn Noble, piano; Marty 
Kaplan, bass; Russ Longseth, 
drums, and Stafford, alto and 
front. Wills also doubles on tenor.

Stafford, who sat in with Charlie 
Barnet when Charlie’s altoist, Bob 
Hufner, was late on a recent Phoe
nix date, has played with Ken 
Baker, Alvino Rey, and Ted Fio 
Rito.

Challatedt in Phoenix
Vocals are handled by Nelle Joe, 

in private life Mrs. Stafford and 
mother of Bob Jr., age nine 
months, who (they say) is no mean 
singer himself.

Welcome addition to the Burton 
Morse combo at Riverside ballroom 
is former Gay Jones’ drummer, 
Gordon Challstedt, and former 
Jones’ vocalist, Mars. Mars is Mrs. 
Gay Jones, who, along with Gordy, 
is in Phoenix for health kicks. 
Jones is in Los Angeles in the 
arranging field.

Junior McGuire
Reorganizes

by EDDIE GUY
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—After being 

inactive for the last few months 
Junior McGuire, popular local 
maestro, has reorganized his band. 
In his new crew McGuire has Mike 
Morgan, ex-Jack Meltonite, on 
tenor. The band is playing Buck 
Hill Falls in the Poconos.

Three other Jack Melton side
men left to take defense jobs. His 
replacements are Art Simmers, 
formerly with Fred Miller; Jimmie 
Matzer, out of his brother Lenny’s 
band, and Bill Stolfi, of the Ray 
Keating gang. The Melton men are 
doing tops at the Chez Ami in Bos
ton, so we hear, and may be held 
over for a spell.

Not a few of the 1500 crowd, out 
to hear Bunny Berigan’s Berwick 
Park date, were disappointed to see 
that Danny Richards from nearby 
Scranton was not among the Bun
ny bunch. Band sounded solid.

Chirpie Fluffs 
Off 5 Leaders; 
Sticks to Radio 

by BID F.BEL
Cincinnati — Canary Sylvia 

Rhodes of Columbia’s WCKY get» 
first prize as Cincy’s number one 
turner downer. She acquired thi» 

rep when the 
recently turned 
down the offen 
of Bob Crosby, 
Raymond Scott 
Henry King, 
nnd Georg» 
White of the 
Scandals

J Coming up * 
—: > few years ago

* with Ace Bri- 
Sylvia gode then join, 

ing the staff of WLW where she 
was an over-night sensation, Sylvia 
is probably in demand now more 
than any vocalist in this section of
the country. Her love for radio 
work and her husband, saxist Mart 
Davison, is her reason for sticking 
it out here in Cincy.

Six Spot» Gu Union
There is definitely an acute 

shortage of musicians here now. 
Within the last six weeks Proxy 
Oscar Hild of the union has signed 
the Cat and Fiddle, Kelley’s Can 
Grande, House of Rinck, Palm 
Gardens, and Listerman’s. Five or 
six more spots are on the list to 
be signed. Jimmy Ault of WLW 
has placed a band in Kelley’s; Her
man Rafalo in the Cat and Fiddle; 
Buddy Johnson, Casa Grande; Jack 
Mentz, Palm Garden, and the re
liable Forest Bradford in the 
House of Rinck.

Leader Walter Esberger wu 
painfully injured recently when hi» 
car collided with another. It is pos
sible that his injuries may be in
ternal and serious although at this 
writing it is impossible to get defi
nite information.

Billy Snider and band seem to 
be headed for Lookout House after 
they finish their one-niters through 
Ohio, Kentucky, and Indiana. Old 
Vienna has changed its name to tho 
Patio and has gone in for South 
American music.

Haymes Back With 
Weems After Best

by B. W. PIKE
Springfield, Mo. — Joe Haymes 

has returned to the Ted Weems 
fold after a few weeks’ rest here in 
Springfield. Joe got around with a 
lot of his old friends among whom 
was Paul Mitchell. Mitchell, staff 
pianist at KWTO and KGBX, 
started with Haymes years ago and 
since has been with many name 
bands incuding Tee Dorsey.

Leader Bernie Cummins dug the 
hot trumpet of Bob Wilkinson, 
local boy and was so impressed 
that he signed Wilkinson, who 
joined the Cummins band in Cincy.
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Spitalny Observes 
Eighth Year as 
Fem Band Leader

New York—Phil Spitalny began 
a 3-week celebration of his eighth 
year as leader of an all-fem band 
when he and his girls opened Oct. 
17 at the Strand Theater on 
Broadway.

The Spitalny combo has been on 
the air every Sunday night, spon
sored, for six years. Featured with 
Spitalny are Evelyn, Maxine, Mary 
McClanahan and the glee club.

Long Back to All-Pine
Plattsburg, N. Y.—Gertie Long 

and her boys returned to this sec
tion to play a return date at the 
All-Pine.

Gert plays a piano that gives 
more boots than the local shoe 
stores have combined. Ted Smith 
on drums and Jimmy Hudsons 
alto are standoutish.—McCuen.
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RHUMBA TRAPS
M arata»—S1.50 pair Gulro—$2-5®“‘*

Clave»—$1.00 pair longo»—$7 50 pair
Quihada (Jawbone)—$5.00 ea.

Conga»—$1 to $12 ea.

FRANK'S DRUM SHOP
224 S. Wabash • Chicago, III.
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Smythe Grabs 
Silver Glade; 
AFM Ups Scale

by CHAS. M. HILLMAN
n^ver—Pete Smythe, Denver

ite had the distinction of being the 
Sr«t local band leader ever to open 
Lunopoli tan’s Silver Glade.

^•Sure, I’m excited,” said Pete 
uoon being informed by Bob Mor- 
T Cosmo manager, that local tal- 
.nt would open the top winter spot 
here in the Mile High City, “who 
wouldn’t1 be—I’m aorta makin’ hia- 
wry_or somethin’.” Pete has been 
orominent in local music circles for 
Several years, having a program 
on KMYR labeled “Meet the Boys 
in the Band.”

The personnel of the Smythe 
band is: Charlie Binna, piano; Bob 
Carson, drums; Al Brisson, bass; 
Xrt Williams, trumpet; Carl Pell- 
man, Vaughn Edwards and Verne 
Walker, saxes; Ben Alex, Eddie 
Scheffler and Chuck Romeo, violins, 
ind Eddie Carver, accordion. The 
Dormer sisters, Naomi, Margaret 

Esther, together with Pete, 
handle the vocals. Jim Hawthorne, 
Pete’s radio stooge, does some 
dever novelty numbers.

Local 20 Ups Scale

Denver’s musicians are negotiat
ing a new wage scale which, Pres- 
ident Muro says, will mean an in
crease of from 15 to 25 per cent. 
The raise will affect 550 members if Local 20.

Johnny (Scat) Davia evidently 
thinks well of Denver side men, 
u he has snagged a piano player 
ind is angling for a tenor sax man 
of local repute. Art Gow, former 
Willie Hartzell 88er, finished his 
pinch-hitting chore with Johnny 
ind liked his new boss so well he 
has signed up for an indefinite 
period. George Yadon. tenor sax 
nan and local band booker, had the 
nod from Johnny, but ia undecided 
on his acceptance.

Bill Davison’s New Band ...nwsin wmiiwmii w nawn wmiim, , , Shown in the woodshed 
in New York City, Bill Davison and hi* newly-formed New York band 
take time out for a Down Beat photog to shoot. Davison plays trump
et, the girl singer ia Diane Lee, and others include Charlie Purpura, 
tenor; George Troup, trombone; Jules Levine, bass; Jerry Weiner, 
clary; Herb Weiner, piano; Roy Hart, drums. Davison, a Chicago vet 
who recently got his 802 card, took over the band from Jerry Weiner. 
Bill expects to debut with his new crew this month in Manhattan. 
Pic by Ray Levitt.
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on a 44-week basis. He claimed the 
Pittsburgh union held out for 11 
men for 50 weeks, plus a wage in
crease.

Mutual Shots Not Affected
When the argument became a 

stalemate station WJAS in Pitts- 
targh entered into it, musicians 
«ring their jobs in sympathy for 
¡heir fellow musicians at KQv. It 
ns not the first time that Petrillo 
ad jerked bands off sustaining 
pogroms, but it was the first time 
n the AFM’s history that studio 
irks were taken off their Jobs.
Petrillo, by his action, indicated 

irttle mercy would be given stations 
a the future in the event of their 
«fusing to agree to new contracts.

Mutual network sustainers were 
Mt affected, nor were commercial 
programs on the NBC and CBS 
»«bs. The strike ended Friday 
Mght, Oct. 17, when the radio sta- 
ix® agreed to Local 60’s demands.
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Stuken burg Takes 
Over Diehl Combo

Wis. — Drummer Ellis 
stukenberg has taken over the 
eintet formerly under the baton 
"Joe Diehl, and is featuring some 
Went guitar work by Del Laf- 
W- Lafferty also plays string 

Others in the group are Ag- 
I* Carbine, trumpet; Jack Wal- 
“*> tenor sax, and Jean Clark, 
»gan.

Trevor Ealey, trumpeter for
merly ith the gang, has been 
"“ted and is stationed at Fort 
w*rren, Cheyenne, Wyoming.

—Bob Fossum
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His work was a pleasure 
with his new 

SPARKLE-AIRE 
mouthpiece.

No more REED trouble ... no more
WHISTLES . .. and no more ‘lip-fatigue* 

caused by unadaptable and uneven facings.

Make YOUR job a plea«ant one. Try these pop
ular and perfectly proportioned mouthpiece« TO-DAY.

Name

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO.
60S So. Dearborn, Chicago.

Denver Symph 
Season Opens 
With 3 Orks

by WALTER CASS

Denver—The Denver Civic Sym
phony Society opens its twentieth 
season with three Symphony or
chestras: Junior, Civic, ana the 
Denver. This promises to be the 
finest season ever.

Edwin McArthur returns to his 
native Denver as the first guest 
conductor of the Denver Sym
phony. Over night this young fel
low has made headlines across the 
nation, and his name has taken its 
place among the podium greats.

John Browning and his concert 
Viennese Walts Orchestra open the 
waltzing season for Denver in the 
Cosmopolitan hotel. This year 
Browning will be sprouting a 16- 
oiece band consisting of men from 
the Denver Symphony.

Art Conde Gone 
With tho Draft

New York — Art Conde, band 
leader at Ciro’s in Kew Gardens, 
Long Island, was inducted into the 
army Oct 16. His band was replac
ed by the “Jive Bombers.” Man
ager George Dugan has promised 
to engage Conde immediately upon 
his release from the army.

Muriel Lane Joins 
Ray Noble Ork

Los Angeles—Muriel Lane joined 
Ray Noble’s ork as featured brunet 
vocalist when the crew opened at 
the Coconut Grove of the Ambas
sador Hotel here Oct. 14. Thrush 
is brunet, husky-voiced. Snookie 
Lanson continues as male chirp. 
The Noble ork is also featured on 
the Charlie McCarthy air show.

over $500.00

to write a 

letter about 

your band to

every 

ballroom operator

every 

hotel manager

Will Osborne Ork 
at Chi's Palladium

Chicago—Will Osborne’s band 
opened to good crowds at the Pall
adium ballroom here Oct. 17. Deal 
was set by Art Weems and Phil 
Brown of the local GAC office and 
Harry Rome of GAC’s New York 
office trained in for the preem. 
Band is long on showmanship.

HE LAUGHED AS 
HE SAT DOWH...

TWO STARS X-X- 
on the music horizon! 

★ Johnny Timmons (cateh 
his lush, juicy, tenor tone with 
HERBIE KAY, only possible with . . .) 

★ Woodwind
Sparkle * Airo r mouthpiece 

supreme that Johnny end hundred, of 
the Netion'i top reed men use con
stantly!)
Write and Ask . . .

CHET GROTH
47% S. «th Street, Ind Floor 

Minneapolis, Minn.

every
night club owner

who 

will read

THE

CHRISTMAS ISSUE

OF DOWN BEAT!

Yet for as little as l/IOOth of that, you can fell 
these music buyers about your band through an 

ad in Down Beat's Christmas Issue.

The WOODWIND CO.
New York, N. Y.Dept.DN

CLIP THE COUPON ANO MAIL IT 
IN TODAT FOR FULL DETAILS.

Please sand ma compiate details on advertising in your Christmas issue.
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Jack is a te

Tatum, Ari (Kelley* Stable) NYC
T.vlnr R»t«v» íWlíATl UR n. ’

St.

sc..

Penn-

Cnedwa> (for— viwuway t ivj
Madcap« (RamoM Massachusetts.

bb*. N. Mex., neClub) Hobbs.

” ni mm», ounœ 4 ascofj a v, mm»* ... »
Williamson Doug (Club Rialto) LoatoriRt THE BEST IN S

Ih
Xavwr. Buddy IA«w llaU) Bw*»*

Cal

Lamb. Drevri (Roeetand Ina) Jackson,
NY, m

Dale. Rex (Allen) So. Whitley. Ind., b 
Dander*. Eddie (Famous Door) Chgo., nc 
Danford. Danny (Oglethorpe) Savannah,

Jurgen*. Dick (Aragon) Chgo., b 
Justin. Larry (Piccadilly) M.B.. Fla., nc

MALE vocalist 
Box 25. Berea

MUSIC compose 
consideration.

Keenan • Music 
2140, Bridnepor

RECIAL ARRA 
- any combiButler. Fleuhei <ducerò, 

Butte,«eM. Erskine (WOK NYC 
B, — Bobl«< (Valey Dale> Collimi*». O

A GUARANTE
VOCAL t > y 

uk>un . ehor 
bols. $4.50. Mal 
neun*. N. Y.

Can., ne 
Wilber-.

Groom. Eddie, Serenader* (Continental!
KC.. Mo.. h

Gro«*. Gray (KOIL) Omaha
Groves, Ralph (Treion Cafe) Pitta., nc
Gumming*. Sal (Green Darby) Cleve.. O.

Laine. Bob (Hangover Cub) Hlwd., 
Lake. Sol (6M Cub) Chicago, nc 
Lally, Howard (Savoy Plata) NYC. b 
LaMarr. Ayers (Southern Mansion) 

dianapoli*. Ind., nc

Ink Spots (Little Rathskeller) Phila., nc 
Insirjlo. Vic (Aragon Cub) Houston, nc 
Ivett, Jack, Esquire* (La Rhumba) Chgo..

Steck, Gua (Brook) Summit, NJ .. 
Stern. Lee (Hour Glass) Newark Wj 
Stern Sol (Perrv WniiM)

William*, Sammy (Gibby's) Chicago M
Williams. Sande (Astor) NYC, h . M

Four Tons of Rhythm (Blue Rm) KC. Mo.
Fox. Eart (Pocono ML Inn) Scranton, Pa.
Fox. Richard (Club Siesta) Calumet City,

Marchetti. George (NeÚ Deighan's) 
sauken. NJ, nc

Mance. Don (Danceland) Columbia.

Stoenner. Roye« (Natl Orab. San)Omaha, Neb. ’

arrangement 
Seal Arrangio 
Maapeth, New

OICHESTRATK 
t 7—*1. 15—1 
Uwrence, Ch

Nagel. Harold (Columbian Rm-A^nr) 
NYC. b

Nance. BiU (Westwood Chib) Little Rock
Nanette. Marie (Chateau Monterey) Wild-

Machi to (Beachcomber) NYC. ne 
Madriguera. Enric (Statler) Detroit, h 
Mahler. Herb (Van Horns Farm)

Louis. Mo., nc

Those Three Guy* (Claryville Inn) Fm. 
burg, Md., nc

Three Little Men (Jaek Eiser’s XU tw. 
Ft. Wayne. Ind., nc

inet chorusei 
111.00. Burrows 

3t., Brookline,

Makuta, Juan (Monaco's) Cleveland, r 
Mal neck, Matty (Rainbow Room) NYC. nc

C 
Cabin Boy* (Silver Dome) Marinette, Wi*..

Swedish, Stephen (Wisconsin Rf.) 
Swift. Tom (Lonesome Club) LA 
Swing Sextette (Bardo's Suppet ¿Lm*1Rochester, NY. ne 1

.—on tr
Still. Jaek Newtown Log CaMai a. l|eX»ndel V 

town. Conn., r 9 1 man formei

Williamson, Eddie (On tour) 
Wilson, Dick (Cafe Bagatelle) NYC. M , 
Wilson, Teddy (Cafe Society Uptown

Stoes*. William (WLW) Cincinnati . 
Stolzenberg, Ray (KATE) Austta n. Bl- -
Strand, Manny (Ear! Carroll'*)
Street, Christeen (Lincoln-Dougtas) QgL

Taylor. Bettye (WKAT) MB.. Fla.
Teagarden. Jaek (Casa Lo<na) St I _ _

- )olores
Thomnann. Don (Colnntal Bur» “

IeW Jerseyan to
Steri: Sd (P^y H^) OUOg £ —
Sterney, George (Village Barn) NYCV rtvS ^**0 nave

*,r*luoU G,-*».)as his„»ii.JÇy-n, ^enence “ ,

Goldie (Henry Brady) Atlante, h 
Gonzales, Aaron (Beverly Hills) Beverly

Wash.. DC. nc
Neighbor Boys (Jai-Lal) Columbus, O.. nc 
Nelson. Harold (WADC) Akron» 0Where the Bands are Playing

Gold. Dave (Hopkins Rathskeller) Phita. 
Golden. Al (Cafe Society) Hlwd., Cal., nc 
Golden Gate Quartet (Cafe Society Up-

town) NYC. nc

Bandleader» ma) li»t their booking* free of charge, merely 
by writing Down Beal two week* before each incur

Chicago, November 1

Abbs, Vie. Californians (Congre«*) Chgo. 
Agnew. Charlie (Fred. Bros.) Chgo. 
Adkins. Max (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t 
Akin, Bill (Geo. Washington) Jacksonville 
Albani. Pedro (President) Atl. City. NJ 
Albert. Don (WHN) NYC 
Alberto. Don (El Chico) NYC, nc 
Alexander, BiU (Gateway) Chgo., nc 
Alfonso (Park Central) NYC, h 
Ali. Bardu (Lexington Casino) Phila., nc 
Allen. Bob (GAC) NYC 
Allen. Jerry (RBA) Utica, NY 
Allen, Ralph (New Penn) Pitts., ne 
Aloha. Lei (Club 22) Youngstown, O., nc 
Alpert. Mickey (Coeoanut Gr.) Boston, nc 
Amlung, Jack (Baker) Mineral Wells. Tex. 
Ammons. Al (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC. 
Amrine. BiU (Golden Pheasant) Austin

town. O.
Anderson. Bob (Baken Park) Rapid City. 

SD, b
Andre. BUI (Libby's Club Era) Chgo.. m 
Andrews. Bill (Royal Connaught) Kami*, 

con. Ont., Can., h
Andrews, Gordon (Club 18) NYC. ne 
Andrews Sisters( Paramount) NYC 
Angel, Pete (WXYZ-WJBK) Detroit 
Angelo, Michael (Casino Cafe) Detroit, nc 
Anthony, Don (Noble Rd. Club) Cleveland 
Antrim. Billy (Keith's Roof).Balto.. nc 
Argyle, Archie A Moe (107 Pleasant Ave.) 

Portland, Me.
Armour, Wally (CFRB) Toronto 
Armstrong, Benny (KDKA) Pittsburgh 
Armstrong. Bob (WBEN) Buffalo. NY 
Armstrong, Cecil (Sciot’s Auditorium)
Armstrong, Louis (Grand Terrace) Chgo.
Arnheim. Gu* (MCA) Chgo.
Arnold, Billy (McCurdy) Evansville. Ind., h
Arthur. Leonard (Roadside Rest) Ocean- 

side, LI. nc
Arturoa. Arturo (Boulevard Tavern) Elm« 

hurst, LI, nc
Ashford. Lois (Jigg’*) NYC, ne -
Astor, Bob (Idora Pk) Youngstown, O., b 
Atkins. Boyd (Plantation) Chgo.. nc 
Augustine. Augie (Club LaValle) LA. Cat. 
Auld. Aggie (Eldorado Club) Cleveland, nc
Ault, Jimmy (WLW) Cinti 
Austin, Harold (Esquire) Buffalo. NY, nc 
Ayre*, Mitchell (MCA) NYC

Baily. Dick (Log Tavern) Wash.. DC. nc 
Bailey, Ken (Ft. Pitt) Pitt*., h
Bailey, Layton (Wardman Pk) Wash., DC.
Baker. Buddy (WF1L) Phila.
Baker, Dick (WJJD-W1ND) Chgo.
Baker, Jimmy (Okla. State U.) Stillwater
Ballou, Diek (WHN) NYC
Baquet. George (Wilson's Cafe) Phila., ne 
Baraja, Don Eliseo (La Fiesta) Chgo.. nc 
Barbie. Roy (Tip Top Club) Bay side. LI. 
Bardo. BiU (Commodore Perry) Toledo. O.
Bargy. Roy (CBS) NYC
Barker. Newt (Powelton Cafe) Phila.. ne
Barlow. Ralph (Melody Mill) Chgo.. b
Barn«« (Shoreham) Wash.. DC. h
Barnett. Arne (New Yorker) Chgo.. nc
Barnet. Charlie (Central) Passaic. NJ, t. 

11/8 wk
Barnett, Jimmy (Vie Schroeder) Omaha 
Baron, Paul (Arcadia) NYC. b

Barras. Louts (Moulin Rouge) NYC. ne 
Barrie. Diek (Donahues) Mtview. N.J.. nc 
Barron. Blue (Edison) NYC, h 
Barron. Channing (Villa Sunset) Lake

Susquehanna. Blairstown. N.J., nc
Barrows. Charlie (Pago Pago Rm) Bound 

Brook. NJ, ne
Bartel, Jeno (Lexington) NYC, h
Basie, Count (Strand) NYC, t
Bauer, Tommy (Coleman’s Bar) St. Paul.

Minn., nc
Baum. Charles (Copacabana Club) NYC 
Beck, Freddy (WJJD-.WIND) Chgo.
Becker, Bubble* (Grande) Detroit, b 
Beckner. Denny (Van Cleve) Dayton. O, fa 
Bell. Ding (Blinking Pup) Chgo.. nc 
Benson, Flip. Harlem Aees (Club Sevsili«)

Grand Rapids. Mich., nc
Beranca. Wilbur (Alabam) SF. Cal., ne 
Bergere. Maximillian (Versailles) NYC, r 
Berigan. Bunny (on tour-MCA) NYC 
Bernie. Ben (Rivoli) Toledo. O.. t. 11/7 wk 
Beverly Twins (MCA) NYC 
Bicknell. Max (Dixie Club) KC. Mo., ne 
Big. Melton (Chez Ami) Buffalo. NY. nc 
Black Norman (WFIL) Phila.
Blair, LJoyd (KTAR) Phoenix. Aris.
Blue. Kenny (Mayfair Club) Lansing, ne 
Blue. Monte (Hunts Savarin) Toronto, h 
Bogart, Frank (Club Top Hat) Toronto 
Borr, Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h 
Bowman, Charle* (Wivel) NYC. r 
Bowman, John (WCKY) Cinti.
Bradford, Forest (House of Rinek) Cinti.
Bradley. Will. A Pay McKinley (Palace

Theatre) Akron A Youngstown, 11/7 wk 
Bragale, Vincent (Wolverine) Detroit, h 
Bra nd wynne, Nat (Ciros) Hollywood, r 
Breese, Lou (Chez Paree) Chgo., nc 
Bring. Lou (CBS) Hlwd.
Brittain. Herbie (CJRC) Winnipeg.. Man. 
Brook Haven Trio (KRBC) Abilene. Tex. 
Brown, Boyee (Silhouette Club) Chgo., nc 
Brown. Cleo (Nita Mitchell's Colonial Rm.)

S.F., Cal., nc
Brown. Les (Blackhawk) Chgo.. nc
Brown, Pete (Log Cabin) Fonda, NY. nc 
Brown. Toby (Oa*i* Club) Muncie. Ind., nc 
Brownagie. Chet (Old Heidelberg) Jack

son. Miss., h
Bruno. Anthony (I^tin Quarter) Boston 
Burkarth. Johnny (Silver Slipper) Louis

ville. Ky.. ne
Burke,’ Mary (Stanwie) Chatham. NY. h 
Burn*. Gil (Glenwood) Balto.. cc
Burton. Benny (WJA8) Pittaburgh 
Bu*h. Eddie (Seven Seas) LA. Cal., ne 
Busse, Henry (On tour-Wm. Morris) Chgo. 
Butcher. Charlie (Trocadero) Wichita

Cabot. Cal (Boston. Masa.) 
Caceres. Emilio (Athletic Club) Flint. Mie. 
Calloway, Cab (New Kenmore) Albany.

NY. b. start 11/14
Camden. Eddie (c/o Stan Zucker) NYC 
Canavaro. Ray (On tour)
Canay (Rhumba Casino) Chgo.. ne
Cappo, Jee (On tour)
Carey, Dutch (South) Pt. Huron, Mich., h 
Carlisle, Una Mae (c/o Barney Young)

Don (Martboroux» GrtUI WmrjM« 
Carlyn. Tommy (Sky Vue) Pitta., nc 
Carnevale. Tone (Glen Casino) Buffalo, ne 
Carper, Bud (Club La Vida) Caaper. Wyo.,

Carr, BUI (Hagetetown Grille) Hagef*- 
town, Ind., r

Carroll, Irv (Jack Dempsey’•) NYC, r
Carroll, Kent (On tour)
Carter, Benny (Kelly Stable) NYC, ne 
Carver, Jack (Brown Betty Tavern) Dear

bora, Midi., nc
Cary lye, Lyle (Grand Terrace) Detroit, b

Cam, Dewey (LAL Cafe) Chgo., nc 
Castellano* Dsn Joo* (Cuban Village)

Chgo.. ne
Cathrell, Ray (Dansortum) Camden, NJ. b 
Cat* A the Fiddle (Moongiow) Jersey City 
Cavallero, Carmen (Carlton) Wash, DC., h 
Century Boy* (Sovereign) Toronto. Can., b 
Chamber*. Virgil (Kaliko Kat) Wichita 
Chaves (Walton Roof) Phita., h
Cbeskia Dave (WKBW.WGR) Buffalo. NY

Chiesta, Don (Ye Oide Cellar) Chgo.. ne 
Childs. Reggi« (Fred. Bro«) NYC 
Chittison, Herman (Le Reuben Bleu) NYC 
Chords it Bass (Pioneer Lounge) Chgo.. ne 
Christensen, Chris (Glenn Rendezvous)

Newport. Ky.. nc
Christian. Charley (Avalon Club) Tucson.

Christian. Milton (Hlwd Beach) Hlwd. Fla 
Cincione, Henry (RKO Palace) Columbus.

O.. t ’ *
Clancy. Lou (Plata Club) Biloxi. Mi**., nc
Clark. Bill (Kitty Davis Airliner) MB., 

Fla» he
Clar». Buddy (Pari Central) NYC h 
Clinton. Larry (Casa Loma) St. Louis, b.

Cochrane. Nick (Pirate* Den) Hlwd.. Cal. 
Codolban. Cornelius (Casino Russe) NYC 
Coffey. Jack (Wm. Penn) Pitts., nc 
Coleman. Emil (Ambassador) NYC. h 
Collins. Bernie (Newman* Lake House)

Saratoga Lake. NY. h
Collins. Harry (600 Club) Miami, nc 
Collins. Joe (Blue Mirror) Balto.. nc 
Cooke. Bachelors of Rhythms (Grand Can

yon Cafe) Indpls. Ind., nc
Corry. Jack (Elks) Wash.. DC., b 
Courtney. Del (Stevens) Chgo.. h 
Co vat I, Etxi (Villa Madrid) Pitts., nc 
Craig. Carvel (Del Monte) Del Monte. Cal. 
Creash. Bob (Ice** Silver Grill) Blooming

burg. N.Y.. ne
Crosby. Bob (’’’rianon) Southgate. Cal., n
Crowley, Frank (Springbank Pk) London. 

Ont., Can.
Crowley. George (Queens Housing) Long 

Island City. NY. b
Cugat. Xavier (Earle) Phila.. t, 11/7 wk 
Cullen. Tommy (Jermyn) Scranton. Pa.c h 
Cummin*. Bernie (On tour-MCA) NYC 
Curbeiio. Herbert (La Martinique) NYC.nc 
Cutler. Johnnie (on tour-Worcester. Ma**.)

Da risse, Gilbert (Chateau Frontenac) Que
bec. Can., nc

Daugherty, Stan (KXOK) St. Louis, Mo. 
Davidson, Bill (Tally-Ho) Atl. City., nc 
Davie*. Jon (River Road Stable«) Schiller

Pk. III., ne 
Da vis, Eddie (LaRue) NYC, r 
Davi*. Phil (WLW) Cincinnati 
Dawn. Dolly (Earle) Phila., t. ¡0/31 wk 
Day, Bobby (Arcadia) NYC, b 
DeCourcey, Joe (Old Mill) Toronto, r 
De Leon, Bob (634 Club) MB.. Fla., nc 
de Leon. Pedro (Palmer House) Chgo.. h 
Delmar. Jerry (College Inn) Phila.. nc 
DeMarco, Isobel (L'Aigion) Chgo.. r 
Dennis. Dave (Hurricane Club) NYC. ne 
Dennis. Gene (Berkshire) Wingdale. NY.cc 
Denton. Orrin (Colony Cl) Pt. Huron.

Mich., nc 
DeSantis. Sandy (Palomar Supper Club)

Vancouver. BC.. Can., r
Diamond. Lew (Palmer House) Chgo., h 
Dia«, Cari (Cafe de Pari«) Boston, r 
Dibert. Sammy (Wonder Bar) Detroit, nc 
Dickler, Sid (WWSW) Pittsburgh 
Diggs, Pandro (Paradise) Atl. City. NJ.nc 
DiNunxio. Louis (Venice Grill) Phia.. r 
Donahue. Al (GAC) NYC 
Donahue. Sam (Cha*. Shribman) Boaton 
Dorsey. Jimmy (Chicago) Chgo. t. 11/7 wk 
Dorsey. Tommy (RCA Victor Dance Cara

van) Masonic Temple. Detroit. 11/3-4: 
Auditorium. Cleveland. O.. 11/5-10

Dougherty. Red (Mitch’s) Mendota. Minn. 
Douglas. Lew (Carter) Cleveland, h 
Drummer Boy (Light House) Boston. Mas*. 
Duehin. Eddy (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, b 
Duffield, Ernie (Kettenring) Defiance, O. 
Duffy, Johnny (Blackstone) Chgo.. h 
Duke, Jules (Philadelphia) Phila.. h 
Duma*. Stu (Blue) Bennington. Vt.. b 
Dunbar's. Hal. Imperial 4 (Monte Cristo)

Chgo.. r 
Dunham. Sonny (GAC) NYC 
Dunn. Jack (Zenda) Hlwd.. b 
Dunsmoor. Eddie (Palladium) Portland 
Dunstedter, Eddie (Merry-go-Round) St.

Lout*. Mo., nc 
Durant, Eddie (Palladium) Hlwd. Cal., ne

Eaton A Saj (Martin's Lucky 7 Club) De
troit. nc

Eaton, Ben (WGBI) Scranton, Pa. 
Eimers, Freddie (On tour) 
Eisen. Sammy (Cabana) Warwick. RI. ne 
Ellington. Duke (Trocadero) Hwd.. nc 
Emma. Tony (Wits End) MB., Fla., nc 
Ennis. Skinnay (MCA) Beverly Hill*» Cal. 
Ernst. Roland ( Hilde brecht) Trenton. NJ. 
Evans. Jack (Columbus Hall) Toronton. b 
Evan*. Roland. Five Dona El Capitan)

Redding, Cal., nc

Fairbank*. Mal (Oyster Bar) Fitchburg.
Mas*., r

Farber. Bert (WLW) Cinti
Fayne. Mal (BiU Reiher’s) Elmsford. NY 
Feld. Ben (KMOX) Su Louis. Mo.
Feldstein. Joey (Club 2«) Milwaukee, ne 
Fens. Eddie (Hi Hat) Chgo., ne
Fenton, George (c/o Harold Oxley) NYC 
Ferrara. Bill (Drum) Miami, Fla., nc 
Ferrara. Don (Swanee Bar) Miami, nc 
Fielding, Alan (Club Bali) Phila., nc 
Field*. Irving (Child* Paramount) NYC. r 
Fields. Shep (RCA Victor Dance Caravan)

Masonic Temple. Detroit, ¡1/3-4; Audi* 
torium. Cleveland. ¡1/5-10

Her*. Clark (WIOD) Miami 
Fio Rito, Ted (MCA) Beverly Hills. Cal. 
Firman. Paul (Masonic Aud.) Toronto, b 
Fisher. Freddie. Sch nickelf ri tier* (Blatt

Palm Gardens) Milwaukee, h 
Fitzgerald. Ella (Gale. Inc.) NYC 
Flamingo, Roy (Hobbs Crystal) Somerville.

Flindt. Emi! (Paradise) Chgo.. b
Fodor, Ernie (Trianon) Toledo. O.. b
Fordham, Howard (Overflow Club) Wich

ita. Kan., nc
Forester. Davy (Plasa-It Cafe) Hlwd.. b
Foster. Chuck (Baker) Dallas. Tex., h 
Foster. George (White City) Chgo.. b 
Four Aristocrat* (Jefferson) Peoria. III., n 
Four Chicagoans (Kitty Davis) Morton

Grove. IU.. ne
Four King* (Club 51) pitta., ne
Four Lad* and A Las* (Zodiac CocktaU 

Lounge) St. Loui«, Mo., nc
Four Nighthawk* (Edgewater Beach) 

Chgo.. h
Four Senator* (Capitol City Club) Atlanta. 

Ga., ne
Four Silhouette* in Rhythm (Statler) St

Frasetto, Joe (W1P) Philadelphia 
French. Jimmy (On tour-Phila) 
Frens. Paul (WSYR) Syracuse, NY 
Frisco. Sammy (Paddoek Club) Chgo., ne 
Frits, Eddie (Dome-Sherman) Chgo.. b 
Fuhrman» Carenes (KYW) Phltadeiphta 
Funk. Larry (Claridge^ Memphis, Tenn., b

Gag«» Frank (Hot«l) French Lick Spr.. 
Ind., h

Garber, Jan (MCA) NYC 
Gasparre Dick (Piaxa) NYC. b 
Gilbert. Diek (WOV) NYC 
Gill. Emerson (Green Mill) Saginaw Mich. 
Gillam. Bob. Jive Five (Silver Swan) 

■ Warren. O., nc
Glase. Billy 4Valley Inn) BrooklandviHe,

Hills. Cal., h
Goodman. Benny (New Yorker) NYC. h 
Gordon. Dick (Spadina Toronto. Can., nc 
Gordon. Gray (Merry Garden) Chgo.. b 
Gorrell. Ray (United Arts Festival) Ham

ilton. Bermuda. ¡0/31-11/9

Grassick. Bill (Wonder Bar) Mansfield. O.
Grayson. Carl (Jonathan Club) LA. Cal., nc 
Grier, Jimmy (Florentine Gardena) LA..

Cal., nc
Griffin. Lyle (El Modeno) LA. Cal., ne 
Griffin, Tom (Mayfair Club) Miami, nc 
Griggs, Jimmy (KFDA-KGNC) Amarillo»

Haensehen. Gur (CBS) NYC
Hagenor, Herb (Lounge Cafe, Statler)

Buffalo, h
Hager, Chic (Miami Club) Milwaukee, nc 
Hallett. Mal (Belvedere) Balto.. h 
Halliday. Gene (Station KSL) SLC. Utah 
Hampton. Lionel (Regal) Chgo.. t. 10/31 wk 
Hanson. Earl (Club Bali) Miami. Fla., nc 
Haley. Hal (Buckhorn Casino) Belvidere,

NJ., nc
Happy Gang (CBC) Toronto. Can.
Hardcastle. Bert (Chet Parer) Denver, nc 
Hardman, Glenn & Alice O’Connell (Bilt

more) Provide nee. RI, h
Harpa. Daryl (Wilshire Bowl) LA Cal. nc 
Harrington, Clem (Powell) Niles. Mich., h 
Harris. George (Rio Casino) Boston, Maas. 
Harris, Jaek (LaConga) NYC, nc 
Harris. Jimmy (MCA) NYC 
Harri*. Phil (NBC) Hlwd.
Hart, Joey (Chanticleer) Madison, Wi*., ne 
Hatch. Bill (KNX) Hlwd.. Cal.
Hatch. Lou (Deauville) MB.. Fla., h 
Hauser, Harold (Neil House) Columbus.

Haven. Sammy (Grand Island, Neb.) 
Hawkin*. Coleman (Dave'* Swingtand) 

Chgo.. nc
Hawkins. Erskine (Gale. Inc.) NYC 
Hector, Charle* (WEED Boston 
Heidt. Horace (MCA) Chgo. 
Henderson. Gordon (Dancing Campus) 

LA. Cal., b
Henry. Hi (Gramatan) Stockbridge. Ma** 
Hensel, Wes (Avalon) Niles, Mich., b 
Henzie. John (Montello Gardens) Brock

ton. Mass., nc
Herbeck. Ray (Oh Henry) Willow Spring*.

Herman. Woody (Sherman) Chgo.. h 
Hind*. Billy iSchenley) Pitts., h 
Hines. Earl (Ivory) Uniontown, Pa., 11/5 
Hinett, Arthur (KYW) Phila.
Hirsch, Oscar (Curly* Bar) Minneapolis, 
Hite, Les (Chatterbox) Mtside, NJ., nc 
Hite. Woody (Uptown) Portland. Ore., b 
Hobson, Gren (Oriental Gard.) Toronto, b 
Hoff, Cari (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h 
Hoff. Rudy (Piccadilly Club) Pensacola, 

Fla., nc
Hoff. Sid f® Patio) SF. Cal., nc 
Hoffman. Earl (Indiana Cafe) So. Bend 
Hogan. Harlan (WSBT) S. Bend. Ind. 
Holiday Billie (Cafe Society) Hollywood 
Holmes. Herbie (Mark Hopkins) SF. Cal. 
Honnert, Johnny (885 Club) Chgo.. nc 
Hopkins. Claude (c/o Harold Oxley) NYC 
Hoppe, Karl (Mayflower) Jacksonville, h 
Howard, Slim (Irene’s Cafe) Phila., nc 
Hubbel. Walter (Benkert’s Pk) Balto., b 
Huber, Milton (Babette’s Cafe) Atl. City, 

NJ. nc
Hudson-Detang«' (Mansion) Youngstown 
Hugo. Victor (Little Rathskeller) Phita. 
Hurst, Cecil (Marigold) Minneapolis, b 
Hutton. Ina Ray (Wm. Morris) NYC

Jackson, Calvin (Cafe Society Upt.) NYC 
Jackson. Jimmy (King Edward) Niagara

Fall*. Ont.. Can., h
Jahns, Al (Fays) Providence. RI. t 
James. Arthur (Elks) Cambridge. Mass., b 
James. Harry (Lincoln) NYC, h 
James, Jimmy (WLW) Cinti.
Jarrett. Art (Biltmore) NYC. h 
Jeter-Pillars (Plantation) St. Louis, Mo. 
Jive Bombers (Ciros) Kew Gardens, LI, nc 
Johnson, Buddy (Casa Grande) Cinti, nc 
Johnson. Ceepee (Rhumboogie Club) Hlwd. 
Johnson. King (Shelton) NYC. h 
Johnson. Pete (Cafe Society Uptown)

NYC. nc
Johnson. Wally (Lookout House) Coving

ton. Ky., nc
Jones, Guy (Dinty Moores) Chgo.. nc 
Jones. Howard (Statler) Boston, h 
Jones, Isham (New Kenmore) Albany, h 
Jordan. Louis (¡15 Club) Grand Fork*. N.

Dak., ne
Jourdan. Bill (Celebrity Club) Chgo., nc 
Joy. Jimmy (Muehlebach) KC.. Mo., h 
Joyce Trio (Royal York) Toronto. Can., nc 
Juanita (Piccadilly) NYC, h 
Judd. Freddie (Grey*tone Club) Mansfield.

Karaon» Maria, Musicale* (Onesto) Can
ton, O., h

Kaspar, Gordon (Harry Bannisters Farm) 
Bloomsbury. NJ, nc

Kassel, Art (Bismarck) Chgo.. h
Kates. Russ (WMBG) Richmond. Va.
Kaufman. Sam Jack (Capitol) Wash.. DC.t
Kay, Herbie (Ingrid) Iowa City. Ia.. t.

11/4-5: (Orpheum) Omaha, t. 11/14 wk 
Kaye. Don (Claremont) Berkeley. Cal., h 
Kaye. Eddie (Edgemont Inn) Edgemont,

Kaye, Georgie (Hollywood) Bridgeport. 
Conn., r

Kaye. Sammy (Essex House) NYC. h 
Kearn*. Gue (Trianon) Sacramento, Cal. 
Kearns, Joey (WCAU) Phila.
Kellen. Earl (WAVE) Louisville, Ky. 
Keller, Leonard (Wm. Morris) Chgo. 
Kelley. Peek (Rice) Houston. Tex., h 
Kenney, Mart (Brant Inn) Burlingtn. Ont., 

Can., ne
Kenny, Frank (Friendship Club) Minneap

olis. nc
Kent. Peter (New Yorker) NYC. h 
Kenton. Stanley (Famous Door) NYC. nc 

start 11/3
Kern. Al (Club Cathay) Bakersfield. Cal. 
Kerr. Emmett (Club Neon) Louisville. Ky. 
King and Royal Aces (Puritan Klub) Men

dota. III., nc
King. Bob (Glenlea) Ottawa. Ont., Can. 
King Cole Trio (20th Century Club) Phila. 
King. Dick (Trocadero) Wichita, Kan., nc 
King. Henry (Cleveland) Cleveland, h 
King. Saunders t Jacks) SF. Cal., nc 
King. Virge (Ringside) Mansfield. O, ne 
King, Wayne (Edgewater Beach) Chgo., h 
Kirby. John (Monte Carlo Beach Club)

NYC, nc 
Kirk. Andy (Joe Glaser-on tour) NYC 
Klais*. Viola (Open Door Cafe) 'Phila.. nc 
Knopp. Johnny (New Paiady) Chgo.. b 
Kolker Brother* (Piccadilly Club) Balto.,nc 
Koon*. Dick (Mayflower) Wash., D.C.. h 
Korn Kobbler* (Adam*) Newark, t. 11/6-13 
Krebs, Eimer (WISN) Mtlwaukes 
Kretchroer. Billy (Jam Seaslon) Phila.. m 
Krupa. Gene (MCA) Beverly Hill*. Cal. 
Kry ger. Brunon (WBRE) Wilkes-Barr»?*. 
Kuhn» Diek (Astor) NYC, b 
Kurtzs, Jack, Rollickers (Flynn's Lounge)

New Orleans, La., nc 
Kyser Kay (MCA) NYC

Lang. Don (Colosimos) Chgo., nc
Lang. George Al (Blue Anchor Inn) 

Scranton. Pa., nc
Lang. Lou (Belvedere) NYC. h
LaPlata. Billy (Gingham Club) Wildwood 

NJ. nc
Lapp Horace (Royal York) Toronto, h
Latins from Manhattan (Mt. Royal) Balto., 

Md., h
Lawrence. Bert (Celebrity Cl) Chgo., ne 
Lee, Erwin (Albion College) Albion. Mich. 
Lee. Glenn (KSL) S.L.C.. Utah 

buquerque. N. Mex., r
Lee, Julia (Milton’s) KC. Mo., ne 
Leighton, Joe (Tavern) Savannah, Ga., nc 
Leonard’s Casino Band (Roseland Dance

Gardens) Winnipeg, Man., Can., b 
LeRoy. Bill (Pines) Pittsburgh, ne 
Leskin. Maurice (Moonlight Inn) Winni

peg. Man.. Can., nc
Lester. Dave (Dempseys) MB.. Fla., ne 
Lewis. Ed, Vigilantes (WSPD) Toledo. O.
Lewis. Edna (Blue Bell) San Luis Obispo, 

Cal., nc
Lewis, Harry (Casa Loma) Toronton, b 
Lewis. Meade Lux (Swanee Inn) LA. Cal 
Lewis, Russell (Seashell Cl.) Galveston, ne 
Lewis, Sid (Shelborne) MB., Fla., h 
Lewis. Ted (Central) Pauaie. t. 11/18-19

Vegas, Nev., nc
Light, Enoch (Schroeder) Milwaukee, h
Lilly, Gerry E. (Smitty’* Cafe) Pennsville, 

NJ. nc
Lisbon, Hank (Coloeimoa) Chgo., nc 
Little. Little Jack (CRA) Chgo.
Loach. Jean (Hottenden) Cleveland, h 
Locksley. Roy (Station CFRB) Toronto 
Logan. Bill. Red Devil* (Continental Club)

Springfield, III., nc
Lombardo, Guy (Roo*evdt) NYC, h 
Lindon. Larry (Club 21) Balto.. Md., ne 
Long. Gert (All-Pine) Plattsburg, NY, nc 
Long, Johnny (GAC) NYC
Lopes. Tony (Paddock Club) MB., Fla., nc
Lopes, Vincent (Taft) NYC. h
Love. Clarence (Mike Falk) Detroit. Mich.
Luby, Ray (Flamingo) Louisville. Ky.. nc 
Lucas. Clyde (Benjamin Franklin) Phila. 
Lucas, Joe (WRNL) Richmond. Va.
Lucas, Sasha (Troika) Wash., D.C., ne
Ludwig. George (Pony Club) Ft Lauder

dale. Fla., nc
Lugar, Joseph (WLW) Cinti
Lumley, Art (Billings Club) Billing*. Mont.
Lunceford, Jimmy (Strand) Brooklyn, t, 

11/7-11
Lyman, Abe (Wm. Morri* Agency) Chgo.
Lyon*. AI (Orpheum) LA. Cal., t
Lyons, Virgil (Ranch) Houston, Tex., nc 
Lytdl, Jimmy (NBC) NYC

MacDonald. Billy (Lau Ye« Chai) Hono
lulu. Hawaii, r

McCaffery. Ray (New Moon Gio) Wayne.
Me., nc

McCoy, Clyde (On tour«Gus Edwards) Chgo 
McCune. Bill (Village Barn) NYC, nc 
McDowell. Adrian (Colonial Dinner Club)

Nashville. Tenn., r
McElroy, Cole (Spanish) Portland. Ore.» b
McFarland Twin* (Pelham Heath Inn) 

Pelham. NY, ne
McGee, Johnny (Greystone) Detroit, b, 

11/5-9
McGuire. Betty (Highland Park Casino) 

Quincy, III., nc
McHale. Jimmy (Westminster) Boston, h 
McInnes. Vern (Bowen Island) Vancouver, 

BC, Can., ne
McIntyre. Lani (Lexington) NYC. h 
McKendrick, Mike (The Place) NYC. ne 
McLain. David (Melody Lane) KC., Mo., nc 
McLain, Eddie (Commercial) Elko, Nev., h 
McLean’s, Cyril. Rhythm Romper* (Casa

Manana) Toronton. Can., nc
McNabb. Loren (Riviera) Shakpoee, Minn. 
McPartland. Dick (504 Club) Chgo.. ne 
McShann. Jay (Street’s Blue Rm) KC.. Mo. 
McVey. Kenny ’’Sticks” (Casa Manana)

Albuquerque. N. Mex.. nc

Mandell. Sammy (Colonial) Detroit, t 
Manning. Piper (Sky Club) Miami, nc 
Mannix. Matt (Gayety) Wash.. DC, t 
Manta nares. Jose (La Rhumba) Chgo.. ne 
Mantone. Joe (Belvidere) Auburn. NY, r 
Maples. Nelson ( New Colonial > Pitt*., b

Mario (El Chieo) Pitt*., nc 
Marsala, Marty (Nick’s) NYC. ne 
Marsico, Ai (Nixon) Pittsburgh, r 
Martel. Gus (St. Regi*) NYC, b 
Marti. Frank (Copacabana Club) NYC, nc 
Martin. Dave (St. George) Brooklyn, NY 
Martin. Freddy (St. Francis) SF.. Cal., b 
Martin. Lou (Leon A Eddie’s) NYC. nc 
Martine*. Joe (Tom* Club) Pensacola. Fta. 
Marvin. Ken (Bordewick**) Tuekahoe, NY 
Marvin. Mel (Flagship) Union. N. J., nc 
Marvin. Mickey (Civic Center) Miami, b 
Mason, Ted (Trocadero Club) Chgo.. ne 
Masters. Frankie (Peabody) Memphis, h 
Mathey. Nicholas (Russian Kretehma)

NYC. r 
Mauthe. Chick (WKRC) Cinti. 
Mavern. Len (Colonial) Pitts., ne 
Maya. Froitan (Havana-Madrid) NYC, T 
Mayo, Harold (Knight Tavern) Platt*« 

burgh. NY. nc
Mazzio. Jack (Nightingale) Wash., DC., nc 
Meeks. Bobby (WDOD) Chattanooga. Tenn. 
Melfi. Jimmy (Ginsberg**) Syracuse, NY. r 
Melvin. Jack (Wm. Morris) NYC 
Menende*. Nilo (Copacabana) LA.. Cal., nc 
Menge. Maurice (Biltmore Rendezvous)

Menke. Al (Marigold) Minneapolis, b 
Men of Note (Park/ Plainfield. NJ, h 
Ment*, Jack (Palm Garden) Cinti, nc 
Messner, Johnny (McAlpin) NYC, h 
Mickey. Harold (King Cotton) Greensboro,

NC, h
Middleman, Herman (Yacht Cl) Pitta., ne 
Middleton, Jack (Ball A Chain) Miami, ne 
Midshipmen (On tour) Maryland 
Miller, Allen, Jr. (Sweet Lucy Bar) Ama« 

rillo, Tex., nc
Miller, Glenn (Pennsylvania) NYC 
Miller. Hal (New Yorker) NYC. h 
Miller. Herman (Abraham Lincoln) Read«

Miller. Max (Arden Lounge) Chgo., ne 
Millinder. Lucky (Gale) NYC
Mills Brothers (Earle) Phita.. t. 16/31 wk 
Miiton. Al (Harry's New Yorker) NYC.nc 
Mitterman. Joe (Club Minuet) Chgo.. nc 
Modernaire* (Patai* Royale) Toronto, nc 
Modulator*. The (Capitol Lounge) Chgo 
Moffett, Deke (Shubert) Cinti» t
Mojica. Leon (El Patio) SF., Cai., b 
Molina, Carlo* (Copacabana) Hlwd., ne 
Monaco, Hugo (Arabian Supper Chib)

Columbus, O., r
Monchito (Rhumba Casino) Chgo., ne 
Monice. Andre (Moulin Rouge) NYC. ne 
Monroe. Vaughn (Commodore) NYC, h 
Moore, Carl “Deacon" (WLW) Cinti 
Moore. Glenn (Huck's Redford Inn) De

troit, nc
Morale*. Joae (Club Bali) Phita., ne 
Morale*, Nora (La Conga) NYC, ne 
Morand, Joae (Nethertand-Plaza) Cinti, h 
Morgan, Eddy (Ritz-Carlton) Atl. City 
Morrissey. Harry (Beachcomber) Boston 
Morrow. Eddie (Rathskeller) Fond du Lac.

Wis., nc
Morse, Burton (Riverside Dance Empor

ium) Phoenix. Aris., b
Morton. Ray (Statler) Clewtand, h 
Mosely, Snub (Roadside Rest) Oceanside.

Moten, Bus (White Horae) KC, Mo., ne 
Mowry, Ferde (Embassy) Toronto, nc 
Moyer Eari (Cathay Tea Gardens) Phita..ne 
Mullin* Grady "Moon” (Holt Pumphrey)

Richmond. Va.
Munday. BiU (Elma) Youngstown, O„ b 
Munro, (885 Club) Chgo., ne
Muuray.- Jimmy. .(Van Buren Ina) Van 

Buren. NY. h
Mylcr, Marveile (Montrose) Cedar Rapids

Natale. Frank (Union Grill) Pitta., r 
Neff. Paul (Paul Youngs Romany Rm)

Neson. Ozzie (NBC-red) Hlwd.
Nemo, Henry (Famous Door) NYC), ne
Nevins. Leighton (Lenny's Wagon Wheel) 

Bridgeport. Conn., r
Newman. Ruby (Copley Plaza) Boston, h 
Newton. Frankie (The Place) NYC, nc 
Nichols. Tim Maurice (St, Regis) Toronto,

Can., h
Niesen Note-Able* (Ambaaaador West) 

Chgo., h
Noble, Leighton (Bill Greens) Pitta, nc
Noble. Ray (Coeoanut Grove-Ambassador) 

LA., Cal., h
Noone. Jimmie (Yes Yes Club) Chgo., nc
Novy. Chuck (Bevo MIU Yacht Club) St. 

Louis, Mo., nc
Nunez, Tommy (Club Ball) Miami, ne

O’Callahan, Tim Maurice (St- Regts) 
Toronto, Cen., h

O’Connor. Tom (Univ, of Penna. Campus) 
Phil«.. Pa.

Ogle. Bob (American Legion Chib) Fair
hope. Ala., ne

Ohman. Phil (Mocambo) Hlwd.. Cal., nc 
Olinger, Glad (Marigold) Minneapolis, b 
Oliver, Eddy (La Martinique) NYC, r 
Osborne. Will (Palladium) Chgo.. b 
Ovando, Manuel (President) KC.. Mo., b 
Owen, Tom (WMT) Cedar Rapid*. U.

Pablo, Don (Palm Beach Cafe) Detroit, nc 
Pafumy. Joe (Belmont Plata) NYC, h 
Page, Paul (Weema. Inc.) Chgo.
Palmer, Gladys (Yes Yes Club) Chgo., nc 
Palmer, Joe (Wisconsin Roof) Milwkce b 
Panchito (Versailles) NYC, r 
Pancho (Riviera) Ft. Lee. N.J., ne 
Parks, Bobby (Bossert) NYC. h 
Pastor. Tony (GAC) NYC 
Paulson. Art (New Yorker) NYC. h 
Pearl. Ray (Merry Gardens) Chgo.. b 
Pedro. Don (Rumba Casino) Chgo.. ne 
Pelat. Michael (Red Coach Inn) St. Louis 
Penman. Blondy (Silver Dollar) Lyons, la. 
Perez. Jose (Statler) Cleveland, h 
Perry, Al Kealoha (South Sea*> Honolulu 
Perry. King (Steins Tavern) Indpls. nc 
Perry. Ron (LaGuardia Airport) NYC, nc 
Peters, Bobby (Dragon Grill) Corpus

Christi, Tex., r
Peterson. Tweet (Rose Garden) Middle

town, Conn., nc
Petrini Trio (Ravelli’s) Scranton, Pa., nc 
Petti, Emil (Ambassador East) Chgo., h 
Pets, Weldon (On tour) Detroit. Mich 
Phimister, Marsh (Cave) Vancouver, BC. 
Piccolo Pete (Club Petite) Pitta., nc 
Pooley. Bob. (WTAG) Worcester. Masa., h 
Pope. Bob (Senator) Phila., h 
Powell, Teddy (Rustic Cabin) Englewood.

NJ. nc 
Pwell, Walter (Athletic Cub) Flint, Mich, 
Price. Doc (Whitcomb) St. Joseph, Mich, h 
Price, Jesye (Tootie’s) KC., Mo., nc 
Priesman, Ernie (KOIL) Omaha. Neb. 
Pritchard, Dave (Tavern-Bismarck) Chgo. 
Prusain, Sid (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC 
Pryor, Roger (CBS) Hollywood 
Pullo, Ben (Parkway Club) Everett, Mass. 
Purcell, Don (Abe A Pappy's) Daitas, Tex. 
Quintana. Don (El %ieo) MB« Fla., nc

Raeburn. Boyd (Wm. Morris) Chgo.
Rafalo. Herman (Cat A Fiddle) Cinti, nc 
Ramoni (Hurricane Club) NYC, nc 
Ramo*. Bobby (Chez Paree) Chgo., ne 
Ramos, Ramon (Drake) Chgo., h
Randall, Gordie (Station WGY) Schenectady 
Randen. Howard (Kings Pub) Chgo., nc 
Rank, George (LaSalle) Battle Creek,

Mich., h
Rasche!, Jimmy (Star Dust) Belding, Mich. 
Ravazza. Cari (Biltmore Bowl) LA, Cal, nc 
Ravel, Arthur (Belmc Plaza) NYC, h 
Rea. Pear! (Swiss Hall) Portland, Ore., ne 
Read. Kemp (WNBH) New Bedford, Mass 
Redd. Speck (Rendezvous) Moline. Hi., nc 
Regalia. Milton (Rancho Hacienda)

Pleasanton, CaL, cc
Remaley, Ray (WEST) Easton. Pa.
Renaldo, Don, Qiartet (Flanders Grille) 

Phila., nc
Renzi, Pete (On tour)
Reser, Harry (Olympia) Miami, t 
Resh. Benny (Bowery) Detroit, ne 
Rey, Alvino (Palladium) Hlwd, CaL, b 
Reynolds, Howard (Club Avalon) Wild

wood, NJ, nc
Rhodes Sylvia (WLW) Cinti
Rhythm Rascal* (Town House) Hlwd. Cal. 
Rian. Mikey (Stein Bros.) LA.. Cai. 
Rieardel. Joe (Claremont Inn) NYC, nc 
Richardson. Jimmy (On tour) 
Rico. Don (Blinking Pup) Chgo., nc 
Riley, Mike (Bra** Rail) Chgo., nc 
Rines, Joe (WMCA) NYC
Rizzo, Vincent (Philadelphia) Phila., h 
Roberts, Red (Lowry) St. Paul. Minn., h 
Rodenberger, Kent (Scarsdale Loge) Scars

dale, NY. nc
Rodrigo. Don Juan (Patio) Cinti, nc 
Rogers. Dick (Roseland) NYC. b 
Roger*, Don, Trio (Schumbs) Bloomfield

NJ. r
Rogers, Eddie (Utah) Salt Lake City 
Rogers. George (WLW) Cinti
Rollini, Adrian (Jack Dempsey’s) NYC, r 
Romanelli, Luigi (King Edward) Toronto.h 
Rosado, Jose (Blackhawk) Chgo., nc 
Rose, Dave (KHJ-Mutual Don Lee) Hlwd. 
Rosen, Tommy (Wisteria Gardens) Atlanta 
Rot ger*. Ralph (Astor) NYC, h
Roth, Eddie (Alabam) Chgo., ne
Roth, Lee (Riverside) Milwaukee. Wis., t 
Rotonda. Peter (Commodore) NYC, h 
Royse. Giggy (Royal Hawaiian) Honolulu 
Ruhl, Warney (Jefferson Inn) Detroit, ne 
Ru**ell. Howard (Trianon) Regina, Sas.

Sanabria. Juanito (Havana-Madrid) NYC 
Sales, Tong (Mayfair Club) W. Orange, 

NJ. nc
Sandler, Benny (Glen Park Casino) 

Williamsville, NY. b
Saunders, Hal (St. Regis) NYC. h 
Saunders. Morey (Avenue Terrace) Grand 

Rapids, Mich., nc
Saunders. Red (De Usa) Chgo., ne 
Savitt. Jan (MCA) NYC
Sawyer. Bill (Michigan Union) Ann Arbor, 

Mich., b
Sawyers Jolly Lumberjacks (WHBY) 

Appleton. Wis.
Scala. Louis (Empire State Orch) Auburn. 

NY
Schafer, Jack (Casino Royal) Wash., DC 
Scherben, George (Yar) Chgo., r 
Schoeller, Dick (Rondevous) Hugo, Minn. 
Schreiber, Carl (Pershing) Chgo., b 
Scott, Hazel (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC 
Scott, Raymond (Brunswick) Boston, h 
Segall, Nat (Down Beat Club) Phila., nc 
Sellers, Edna (L’Aigion) Chgo., r 
Shannon. Richard (Pari* Club) Houston nr 
Shaw, Artie (Earle) Phila., t, 11/14 wk 
Shelton. Dick (Blue Gardens) Armonk, 

NY. nc
Sherman. Maurie (MCA) Beverly HUls 

Cal.
Sherman. Rar (Uo-Da-Mar) Santa 

Monica. Cal., ne
Sherr. Jack (Club Bali) Saratoga, NY, nc 
Sherr. Norm (WQAM) Miami
Sherwood. Ted (WRUF) Gainesville, Fla.
Shrednik. Milton (KOA) Denver. Colo 
Siegel, Irv (New Community Hall)

Marshfield. Wi*.. b
Silhouettes (WHLD) Niagara FaU*. NY 
Silver*. Johnny (Kitty Davi*) MB.. Fta..ne 
Silver Trio (Rothschild’* Melody Bar)

Chgo.. ne 
Simone. Chieo (Beaeheomher) Providence 
Sinatra. Joe (Taunton Inn) Taunton.

NYC, ne 
Six. Herbie (Tower) KX.. Ma. t 
Stack. Freddie (GAC) Beverly Hills. Cal. 
Slade, Artie (Del Rio) Hartford. Conn., r 
Stade. Ralph (WMT) Cedar Rapids. Ia. 
Slim A Stam (831 Club) LA.. Cal., ne 
Smith, Bob (Knotty Pines) Alvada. O.. ne 
Smith. Hari (Washington) Indpls, Ind., h 
Smith. Joseph C7 (Coq Rou*.*) NYC. nc 
Smith. Ken (Moose Club) Erie, Pa., ne 
Smith. Russ (Rainbow Grill) NYC, r 
Smith. Viota (Jlgg's) NYC. ne 
Smythe, Pete (Cosmopolitan) Denver, h 
Snider, Billy (Lookout House) Covington,

Ky.. nc
Snowden, Elmer (Samoa Club) NYC, ne 
Solly A his band, Ken Saioman (Town A 

Country Club) Milwaukee, Wis.. nc

Spanier, Muggsy (Arcadia) NYC k 
Spirits of Rhythm (Rainbow Rm)’A 
Spivak. Charlie (on tour-GAC) ry** 
Stafford. Bob (Clovgr Bowl-A<tami)y
Stamois. Spi rose (L Aiglon) Cha«. . 
Stanford. Stan (Knotty Klub) MmmjX

Mich., ne -
Staulcup. Jack ( Paramount Club) c*.traila, IH., ne 9

man forme’ 
mine, »nd Ja£ 
“tthe Glenn F

“ÄVÄ Sirotht: of Seyn
Strickland. Bill (Lotus Gardens) W«A t i «onrv
Strickland. Don (Van Cleve) Daytogn ? * 
Strong. Benny (Biltmore) Dayto*. n k 
Strong, Bob (NBC) Chicago **1 
Stroud, Eddie (Arcadian) Toronto, k it«Stuart. Miron (Cornie's Ship) Milw*^.. and nRB 118
Stuart. Nick (Texa*) Ft. Worth. JT? SinCU
Sullivan. Joe (Cafe Society Uptewafri. Wins, oinv 
Sullivan. John (Music Box) Omsk» J; .kPSrSlD^ lv SO
Swedish, Stephen (Wisconsin Rf4 «knvo

Jig Tea. Hem y 
¡I umpet play er 

franaine> is se

\ )sndj but there
■' .hiding yet, sa

Thompson, Don (Colonial Bar)
Minn., nc L ■ • _ _

Thompson, Harry (Gatineau) Otta», qJPIII
Thomson, Billy (Rendezvous) ClevA»¿zDOw6^ ■■ ■
Thornhill. Claude (Glen Island w

New Rochelle. NY, nc New Vork 
unger who bee! 
he bands of .1 

। ¿b Chester, is 
¿ter several n 
rill soon be h 

' „er the NBC
She’s the v 

‘Senn Miller’s 
ier.

Three Rascals (Forrest) NYC. h 
Three Shade* of Blue (Budweiser Grfh

Clinton. Ia., nc
Three Spots (Lawler Spotlight ChA) 

Fall*. S. Dak., ne
Three Suns (Piccadilly) NYC, h 
Thurston, Jack (Vick*) Miami, nc 
Timberg, Sammy (Fleiaher Studios) 
Titov, Gregori (Balalaika Club) Waak. 
Todd, Oliver (Casa Fiesta) KC., Ma, w 
Torres, Don (Berghoff Garden«) RWayne. Ind., nc 1
Trace. Al (Ivanhoe) Chgo.. nc 
Travaythan, Skippy (Southern DlM«rai

Houston, nc
Travis, Chuck (Rainbo Room) Low lag

Cal., ne
Trendier, Bob (WGN) Chgo
Trester. Pappy (Park Recreatloa Cm

St. Paul, Minn., ne "•
Tripoli Trio (606 Club) Chgo., M 
Troxell, Earl (WCAE) Pittsburgh 
Tucker, Orrin (Wisconsin) Milwaukee, tt10/31 wk '"
Tucker, Tommy (Meadowbrook) C«4ar 

Grove, NJ, cc
Tunetoppers (Regers Corner) NYC» m 

U
Ufer, Eddie (Coeoanut Grove) Toledo
Uneil, Dave (Alabam) Chgo., ac

trophy 
. lox Pla

Brooklyn, N 
Gui’d <>f Ban

•i Guitarists 
inte Gomez . 
iutstanding c 
sented him 
Trophy here i 
ation was mi 
nd Ed FlynnValentine, Jimmy (Crystal) PhUa^ h 

Vallee. Rudy (NBC) Hollywood 
Van Sickler, Carl (Madrillon) WaA^Kr 
Vareil, Whitey (President) Atl. City,MM 
Varzos, Eddie (Biltmore) Providence,M,h 
Velero Sister* (Rainbow Rm) NYC.st 
Venter. Babe, Brownskin Buddi«« (ht

Mauro's) E. Rochester, NY, ne 
Vento Bros. (Agostino's) Chgo,. r 
Venutl. Joe (Theatre tour) 
Vierra (Ivanhoe) Chgo., nc 
Villeta, Joe (KQV) Pittsburgh 
Vincent. Harold (Deauville) Auburn, NT 
Vincent. Vai (SS America) NYC 
Vincent, Vic (Apache) Las Vegas, Nr.

Vines, Henry (Park Bench Danceteria) 
Newark, NJ. b

Alw»«nrr. CHirm (Termer Chib) Nre Or
leans. La., nc

Wainwright, Van (Lobster Trap) Quincy 
Mass., nc

Wald. Jerry (Gingham Garden*) Bpriiy 
field. III., nc

Walder, Herman (Paaeo Tap Rmt KG 
Mo., nc

Waller. Fats (c/o Harold Oxley) NYC 
Walsh, Jimmy (Casino Gardens) Ooss

Pk.. CaL. b
Warnow, Mark (CBS) NYC
Wasson, Hal (Wm. Ferry) Grand Haves, 

Mich., h
Watters, Lu (Dawn Club) S.F., Cal., m 
Watkins, Ken (Hilton) Long Beach, C*L.h 
Watkins, Sammy (Hollenden) Chv*hn<) 
Wayne, Hal (Wolverine) Detroit, h 
Wayne, Ted (Melody Mill) Chge.. b 
Webb, Wally (Blue Moon) Tucson, Aril. 
Weeks, Anson (Weems, Inc.) Chgo.
Weeks. Ranny (Mr.yfalr) Boston, ne 
Weems, Ted (Ca>a Manana) Culver QU

Cal., nc
Weisbecker, Charta« (Freddie’s) Nevsib 

NJ. ne
Welk, Lawrence (Trianon) Chgo. b 
Wendell, Connie (Ace of Chibs) 04mm.

Tex., nc
Westbrook, Henry (Ridgewood) Columns, 

S.C., ee
Wharton. Diek (WFIL) Philadelphia 
Whitehead, Chuck (Uptown) Portland. Or*. 
Whiteman. Chi, A Clark Ingram (Cleve

land. O.)
Whiteman, raid (Palace) SF.. Cal., h 
Whitley, Tommy (Mutual) Wheeling, W.Va. 
Whitman, Bernie (Pocono Summit Im) 

Pocono. Pa., nc
Wilber. Ardie (Triangle Club) Jamaica, ie 
Wiley, Earl (Liberty Inn) Chicago,ne 
Williams, Griff (Palmer House) Oga« h 
Williams, Hod (Cambridge. O.) 
William*, Ozzie (Silver Slipper) Toronto,

by FRED

ARR/ 
ORCHES

MOW! Immedia
Warren Blai 

STANDARD J. 
aecessity for e’ 
paid >1.00. Wa 
Ave., Portland,

NYC, nc , ,
Wilaon, Woody (Rollenden) Cleveland, k 
Winn, Harry (Castle) Brooklyn, NY. k . ...... 
Winslow, Dick (Bar of Music) LA, C1I..M SMALL BANDS 
Winslow, Russ (Lafayette) Roekfori IE 
Winter, Joe (Park Ptasa) St. Louis, Ma,h 
Winton, Barry (Beachcomber) NYC, a« 
Wirth, Bill (Maximes) L.A.. CaL. as 
Wittetein, Edw. (P.O. Boz 1878) Ne«

Haven. Cono. —
Woocl, Mieke» (Morgar , T«»ra> tar»

NJ, ne _ .
WjMwI.I lor. Trio (CnkmI Caf») Wm*.

OC r ..
Ayatt. scorge (Stati» KFDA) Anania 
Wyal' Jack (Ranch Club) Houatoa. M
Wy«,. Aliati* (Piar) Calanu NY. b

Yariett, Bert (Hollywood) Toronto», h 
Yellman, Duke (Brown Derby) Chgo- 
Young. Eddie (Olson’s) Chgo., r — 
Young. I^s, Esquire« of Rhythm (B<a 

Club Capri) UA Cal», ne
Youngblood. Harold (Playhou«*) Of*» ■*

Zoeller, Lou (Night Kitchen) Los AM** 
Zollman, Eddie (Show Box) SsattK » 
Zolle, Leo (On tour-MCA) NYC 
Zucken. Leon (CBC) Toronto 
Zurke, Bob (Mitch’s) Mendota, Minn» •• 
Zutty (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC, M
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fidcar Shapes New 
land; Seeks Names

by FREDDY GOLD
^wark—Al Pickar it the latest 

••w Jerseyan to start a band This 
# o«ng has rounded up a few 

« n.rn) nV- who have had h»g name ex- 
<■ Gar*«i as his nucleus. He has
>«»r.si>ai*) yy , Yaguda, who was with Van 

gw.. ? levander. on trumpet; Jay Kopek, 
Or«, a—. * mat. formerly with Paul Tre- 

~ . and Jack Goldfingi r, who
“ the Glenn Forrest band to join

Ne,

^present has no booking office.
“The people of Newark who at-

I CinnnaMi
Ttl) Aiutl. v eft I 

.im- t . ..’*S jack is a tenor man and the 
» 'Anik«,) of Seymour, who just left 
«.¿im) jea Henry Billinson, another 

nunpet player who also was with 
‘ freniaine. is set for a chair. The

tend dances want commercial type 
music,” says Carl Hagen, another 
of this city’s young maestros. In a 
recent interview with the Beat 
Carl said that when people come 
to dance where he plays, they most 
always request more sweet com
mercial stuff than anything else.

Little Lennie Malley, ride trum
pet with Glenn Forrest, is taking 
some riding himself. Known to all 
Jersey as one of the hottest horn 
mtn, Lennie just won a scholar
ship to study at Juilliard.

sh» > has as its fem chirper, Gay
lobbins Since the outfit has been 

Box) Onuki,, t._ ursing it sound- like a coming 
hu Ku «nd, but there is to be much wood- 

■ 8.PPW cUr1 adding yet, says Al. The band at
is to be much wood-

hedding yet, says Al. The band at
•N.) NYC « MB. Fh ’*

xandre)

sreui Ottawa, a

,a®olores O'Neill 
Ì lock in N.Y.

Trille Inn) 

Elwr’» ni a..

NYC 8^“ 
iudwcun Cw) 

'»'uhi Gai, j,* 

NYC. h 
Miami, a, 
» Suda») y_
Club) Wui 

‘I KC„ uT-» 
Uardem) H

New York — Dolores O’Neill, 
inger who became prominent with 
he bands of Jack Teagarden and 
job Chester, is back in New York 
ifter several months in Philly and 
rill soon be heard singing again 
iter the NBC net.
She’s the wife of Alec Fila, 

Jlenn Miller’s first chair trump- 
iter

Mm DiueQ

bgo.. M 
ituburch 
Ü Milwaukee 

brook) fahr

■*r) NYC, «

D Milh, y 
)»-uC Ioni W«b,Dc, 
AU. City. 8« .

Provide.«. I ■ km) NYC. J 
’ Bald« 
NY, a, 

Chan r

trophy to Git 
Box Player
Brooklyn, N. Y.—The American 

Juild of Banjoists. Mandolinists 
ind Guitarists which voted Vin- 
snte Gomez as the world’s most 
gutstanding classic guitarist pre- 
¡ented him with the Gretsch 
Trophy here recently. The presen
tation was made by Glenn Burrs 
and Ed Flynn of Down Beat.

Chicago Band 
Briefs

Estelle Barnes, fanner staff 
pianist und arranger at station 
WAAF here, has joined W59C as 
program director. Musicians Leo 
Gordon, Edmund Terlikowski and 
Harold Shaw join the station as 
“pancake - turners.” . . . Johnny 
Knopp’s ork moved into the New 
Palady ballroom. Lineup includes 
Carl Gottfried, Joe Knizatko, and 
Norman Shapiro, -axes; Louis 
Martina, Charles Reidenrach, trum
pets; Norman Lind, trombone; Irv 
Dulcy, bass; Roy Fugman, drums; 
Larry Morrow, vocals, and Johnny 
Knopp, piano and front. Outfit is 
strictly a commercial tenor band.

Hari Smith replaces Emil Petti 
at the Pump Room of the Ambas
sador East.. . The town was on a 
good jive kick last week. Cab Cal
loway played a date at the Regal 
Theater, Erskine Hawkins was in a 
few days before that for a Savoy 
prom, and Jimmy Lunceford’s ork 
played dances at the Palladium and 
Parkway terp temples, the Lunce
ford fan clubs sponsoring.

Teagarden Band 
Into Casa Loma

by WALT RELLER
St. Louis—Looks like the smaller 

combos are taking the town. The 
larger units are at the moment 
playing out their stands started a 
week or two ago, with Henry 
Busse at the Chase club, Joe Win
ter at the Crystal Terrace, and 
Carl Lorch at hotel Jefferson’-; Club 
Continental. St Louis, however, 
looking forward to seeing its old 
friend Weldon Jackson Teagarden 
at the Casa Loma ballroom next 
Friday, November 7. Better ki own 
as Jack, the trombone king from 
Vernon, Texas, is an old ’avorite 
with St. Louisans. Teagarden spent 
the closing of the summer season 
at the Meadow Brook country 
club here, and his many friends 
will be very glad to see him back. 
Larry Clinton will follow Tea
garden into Casa Loma for a one 
week stand.

Migrate to Shaw
The musicians migration the 

other week to Collinsville Park was 
caused by the appearance of Artie 
Shaw and his new band. The fact 
that Shaw quit at the very heighth 
of his popularity over two years 
ago hasn’t hurt his following a bit. 
Those fifteen strings certainly do 
add contrast to the usual brass and 
reed sections. Of course, Shaw’s 
clarinet was the spot of the eve
ning which we had all been waiting 
for and certainly no one was a bit 
disappointed.

Newest of our smaller units is 
the Statler hotel quartet of Roe 
deJon on violin. Dick Dickson, a 
former Vincent Lopez man on the 
guitar, Fred Mappon on bass and 
Jack Yates, doubling on piano, the 
solovox, and celeste. Direct from 
the Belvedere hotel in Baltimore, 
these fellows, known as the Four 
Silhouettes in Rhythm, are putting 
out a variety’ of novelties that has 
the house on their side from the 
start. . . Chuck Novy at our 
unique Yacht club is still the pride 
of the South Side and vocalist June 
Mann is tops. . . Followers of Dick

Jurgens will recognize Roy Bush, 
vocalist now teamed with Edith 
Lane and Florence Martindale at 
the Gatesworth hotel’s exclusive 
Walnut Room.

Omrlooimg <5. Id.
Tel. Longbeach 2100

NEW LAWRENCE HOTEL
1020 LAWRENCE AVENUE

(Near Sheridan Hoad) 
Musician» headquarters in 

Chicago
Room* • Suite* • Kitchen Apt*.

$100,000 Swimming Pool
WRITE FOR BOOKL ET 

Peter M. Carlo, Manager

FREE 
PRACTICE 
ROOMS
100 musicians now live at the Chel
sea Hotel. Ideal uptown location. 
15 minutes to the loop. Near the
atres, shops and big night clubs. 
All transportation. 350 rooms and 

suites, all with bath.

HOTEL

CHELSEA
Room, From *0 00 o weak 

Or From $|.S0 o de,

U S 12 41 to WILSON 0 SHERIDAN 
SIDNEY HERBST, Managar
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CLASSIFIED
Ten Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words 

25c Extra for Box Service 
(Count Name, Address, City and Stute)

AT LIBERTY PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

MALE VOCALIST—prefers dance band work. 
Box 25, Berea, Ohio.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS 10c. Catalogue.
Paramount, VJ-358 East Market, Wilkes- 

Barre, Pennsylvania.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

MUSIC composed to words. Send poem for 
consideration. Rhyming pamphlet free. 

Keenan’s Music Service, Dept. DB, Box 
2140, Bridgeport, Conn.

NOW I Immediate delivery guaranteed on 
Warren Black’’ "CHORDS TO 100 

STANDARD JAM TUNES.” An uhsolute 
necessity for every '‘hot” musician. Post
paid $1.00, Warren Black, 2215 S. E. 51st 
Ave., Portland, Oregon.

A GUARANTEED satisfactory PIANO
VOCAL to your melody including guitar 

diagrams, chord notation, accordion sym
bols, *1.50. Malcolm la*. 344 Primrose, Sy- 
taeuw N. Y.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS styled to orde-
—any combination. Hollis Hastings, 9 

Creedway (formerly 51 White), Taunton, 
Massachusetts.

IKE BEST IN SWING Trumpet, Sax, Clar- 
1 met choruses copied from records. Two 
11.00 Burrow. Music Service, 86 Verndale 
h., Brookline, Masa.

FOR SALE

1941 GMC BUS—4,000 miles, sleeper seats 
to accommodate 12, available for school 

for 30, dual wheels, cruises at 60. This is 
a fine deal and rides better than Grey
hound. Cab over engine. Lawrence Duchow, 
Hilbert, Wis.

Close-out purchase enables us to offer a 
few $7.50 GENUINE COPPER HAR

MON WOW-WOW MUTES at $5.75, which 
priorities have forced off the market. Box 
11, Down Beat, Transportation Bldg., Chi
cago.

CROMWELL CELESTE—Practically new.
Value $340. Make best offer. Bob Wright, 

4019 Nelson, Chicago.

CONSERVATORY KHOLERT OBOE, good con
dition. Case—$100» Paul Miller, S. V.

Station, Georgetown, Texas.

*75 Van American Silver Flute “D,” *40.
*150 American Artist "C” Flute, *75. 

*165 Pair Tympani, new 25" and 28", 
stands *120. *10u lloehm Bb Clarinet. 
Ebonite, “C Fischdr” French Caso, *60. 
*75 Bundy Trumpet, Gold Plated, *50 Re
built Trombones *85. *18 Guitar, *12.50 
Porta Desks, 81.50. *18 Legion Bugles, *10. 
Drum Outfit, *35. Trade Acceptance. 
GOLDSTFIN 914 Maxwell, Chicago

INSTRUMENT REPAIRING

onto*, h 
Cte- M

EXPERT Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute, Oboe 
REPAIRING. Jack Deville, Wabash 6626,

ouBton, M 
NY, b

SMALL BANDS jend 75c loi sample special 
arrangement. local 802 Arrangers. Red 

Ja Arranging Service, 57-19 69th Place. 
■«Peth. New York

j B'OcHx*

ORCHESTRAT' DNS — Populai bucknumbers 
»1. 15--*2, 45 »5 TERMINAL, 3313 

towrence, Chicago.

57 E. Jackson, Chicago.

MISCELLANEOUS

INSTRUCTION MANUSCRIPT PAPER—Concert 12x19, Orch
estration 11x14, 100 either $1.50 prepaid. 

Samples for stamp. Quantity discounts. Old 
Colony Press, Norwood, Mass.

“vSIClANS ATTENTION 100 Progressive 
wing Rhythms 25c: Swingin’ Th.

1, is- ~3c j Dane. Band Voicing, 25c: 
"«a Queri.«, loc: Chord Chart 10c: 
hmi*1 Ruiliment«. 10c Showmanship

’ ning. 10c ; Hot Solo for any instru- 
‘J0’-NATKIN WIDE, Dept. S. 245 IV

«« St. NYC.

MODERNISTIC Orchestra Printing, featur
ing photocut.. Samples. Terminal. 3313 

Lawrence, Chicago.

CHORD DICTIONARY—Advantageous for 
musicians, students, etc. 50c. Noer, 5522 

Bernard, Chicago.

50 or 100 Piano Copies Printed. Voorhees
Music Printers, 238 Academy Street. 

Newark, N. J.
L°UR OWN BAND. Helpful booklet, 
Noer. 5522 Bernard. Chicago.

|PERSHING! 
HOTEL |

CHICAGO ♦
< > 6400 Cottage Grove Ave. $ 

o South Side Musicians a
< ► Headquarters ♦
' [ • 200 Outride Room. • ♦

• All Private Bathx • *
<*L E. Wilson. Mgr.. Fairfax 7006*

5Z.

CROVDOn HOTEI
416 N. U*h at Ontario St.

CHICAGO
One Mock we« rf Michigan Ave
nue. Walking distant, to loop and 
theatrical district, yet far euough 

away for quiet comfort.
SpecM Rote* to Ma Profeulaa 
NO KITCHENETTE APARTMENTS 

TOO HOTEL ROOMS
Large i ractlce room free lo lust* 

Parking space adjacent to hotel
• Tel. Delaware <700 •

E
 X HOTEL

asinate
COMV ENIENT-ECOMUMlCAL 

ATTRACTIVE A. 
PROFESSIONAL .f ‘ 

RATES

Offer
Get a Valuable Book Premium

Suitable for Christmas Gifts
HOW TO BUILD A 

DANCE SAND AND 

MAKE IT PAY!

by Ralph Williams. In
side dopa on the Band 

Building Business—An 

encyclopedia of basic 

principles helpful to 

both Amateur* and 

Professionals — The 

equivalent of 10 years 

of one-nighters.

This Book
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DOWN KAT is full 
of pictures—up-to-the- 

minute news — record 

reviews—instrumental 

technique—orchestra
tions—everything of 

interest to the musi
cian—AND you’ll want 

to vote for your fa
vorite musician in the 

Annual Poll, starting 

in tho Nov. 1st issue.

DOWN^BEAT
«d» warn WWW MINI

(Value $1.50)
Given With

p

Subscription
(Value $3 00) To DQWN BEAT

TOTAL VALUE, $4.50 • All Yours for $3.00 • You Save $1.50
(Thia combination offered for a limited time only. Will not be repeated.)

BE HEP!
Stop Reading the 
Other Guy’s DB

Be Sure to Cast 
Your Vote in 

The Annual Poll

SUBSCRIBE NOW!

Down Beat Pub. Co., oOB S. Dearborn St.. Chicago.
Send ( ) special combination offer(s) of a year'* subscription to
DOWN BEAT plus HOW TO BUILD A DANCE BAND AND 

MAKE IT PAY—
□ Money Enclosed. □ Bill Me.

Name

Address

City 6 State-------------------------------- ---------------- ---
(Canadien Subtcription $5.00)
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Mince and Arthur Leave the Army... joh„ny 
Mince, left, ex-Tommy Dorsey clarinetist, and Zinn Arthur, 
right, the band leader, left the Army Oct. 3 at Camp Up
ton, L. L, with the blessings of Col. H. C. Brenizer, the 
camp’« commandant. Pvt. Dan Jacino made this pic a« 
the two musician« received their honorable discharge. 
Both are over 28 yean old. Arthur has resumed a« a 
leader in New York. Mince wa* undecided whether to 
rejoin Dorsey or «tart out a« a leader himself.

Congratulating Phil Harri* and Alice Faye on their 
approaching blessed event, Stan Kenton, right, is pictured 
in Hollywood with the popular Jack Benny ork leader and 
his blonde wife. The Kenton crew opens Nov. 20 at the 
Famous Door and is being given a mighty buildup by 
General Amusement Corp. Kenton’s first records for Decca 
are out this month. Harris is back at the Wilshire Bowl, 
his winter stomping grounds. Down Beat Photo.

Fatha's Powerhouse Sax Section 
. . . Earl Hines and his six-man sax sec
tion are shown as caught at a recent 
Bluebird record date. In the line are 
Franz Jackson, George Dixon, Scoops 
Carey, William Randall, Leroy Harris 
and Bud Johnson. Hines has the biggest 
band of hi* career, for it also include« 
four trumpets (Dixon double« on «ax 
and trumpet), three trombones, four 
rhythm and two vocalists. Eighteen 
names in all. The band just closed at 
Chicago's Grand Terrace and is on tour. 
Allen and Pinney Photo.
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	Leaders Ineligible In All-Star Poll

	Death Bus

	Golden Career Ends

	New



	New Male Chirp For Ray Scott

	Oh, Teddy!

	Levy Welk’s Men For $7,750 Taxes

	Bronx Fans Launch Down Beat Club




	Heidt Mulling 2 Film Bids

	Four 1 Carter



	I Won’t Ape Glenn Miller ” Cries McIntyre

	Les Reis, Byrne Part Company

	r Ends


	Bailey Holds Over


	DON

	LOW

	on


	OFF!

	on a hard-blowing hornl You can gel everything you’ll ever need and more—with half the effort—

	s

	Four New Benny Carter Waxings

	on a Martin. It's all in the way the carefully selected brass used in building Martin instruments is

	treated. It’s so highly resilient and resonant that the intensity of vibrations in a Martin is maintained

	with half the “push” required to get the lone and volume you want on a horn produced by ordinary

	methods. Give yourself a breakl Join the Royal Family of Artists—play a Martini Send in today

	for free folder describing new models.

	Manny's New Chirper


	BAND INSTRUMENT CO

	DEPARTMENT 110»

	ELKHART, INDIANA

	Cugat Ain’t Frond

	Golly Ork Back Into Donahue’s

	We Fooled You

	GIBSON, INC.


	The Mite of Dynamite...

	Jelly Roll's Tub Man Has Combo

	COIRAI

	Lopez Thi

	News


	Kaycee Sepia Local Boosts Nitery Scale

	Pagliacci' Digs Smythe


	Gordon Debuts New Ork in Chi

	All Slur Bond

	Contest Starts

	Contest Rules


	Pick Your All-Star Band

	MODERN MOUTHPIECES

	BRILHART BULLETIN N? 9



	*HYMIEiMERTZER

	Your Favorites of 1941

	South j Volunt Canuck



	KAY

	BASS

	FINAL BAR

	"Louie's B West End


	Hep Win For CalF


	10

	DIFFERENT


	AGVA Hanis Minnevitch On Carpet

	Radio

	Lure 1

	From

	SOUND WAVE


	MOUTHPIECE

	FRRRK Honon & to


	ARRANGING

	Roc IsP

	Crosby Band Great on Air, But Becords Bisappoint; Other New Biscs Also Poor

	3 A. M. and All’s Well

	J. B. SIMPSON, INC.

	Recor


	Swing Piano Styles

	Billy Maxted Studied Boogie Styles on Records

	by Sharon A Pease

	Bradley’s Boogie Man ...


	How Billy Maxted Plays “Sherman Shuffle’


	SUJinG PIADO!

	S. SPIVAK.



	MISIRLOU

	Orchestration Reviews

	Clinton Stock Simple But It Kicks

	★ Axel Stordahl ★

	POPULAR PIANO


	TRUMPET

	On the NBC "Vaudeville

	Theater'

	by "SARJ"

	REED

	Increase Your Range and Endurance with the NEW

	“DOBIE AIRCHAMP”

	THE • DOBIE • AIRCHAMP



	Firman Debuts New Canuck Ork

	O’Donnell Column

	Drops Blackjack, Picks ap Baton

	HOLLYWOOD LIKES ’EM—SO WILL YOU!

	TWO SPECIALTY "NATURALS"


	McAtee Recupes In Denver; Clemmons Joins Willetts Ork

	RHUMBA TRAPS



	Smythe Grabs Silver Glade; AFM Ups Scale


	Stations Yield To Petrillo

	res

	ler

	Stuken burg Takes Over Diehl Combo


	Denver Symph Season Opens With 3 Orks

	Art Conde Gone With tho Draft

	Muriel Lane Joins Ray Noble Ork

	Will Osborne Ork at Chi's Palladium


	HE LAUGHED AS HE SAT DOWH...


	The WOODWIND CO.

	Dept.DN

	Chicago, November 1








